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[Ragman B,OLL~continued.]

Edward I. Briden, Henry de Hommes, Robert de Toftes, Adam le Taillour of

Cesseworthe, Freskums de Laundeles, Rogier Corbet, Johan Benogh-

1296, tyn, Johan Comyn of Skreesburgh, William de Faussyde, Robert

de Hauewyk, Patrick de Blenkansone, Thomas de Jonestone,

Gilcrist fiz Patrick, Thomas de Cokeburne, William Oftherebure,

Robert de Malevile and Bernard de Hauden,del counts de Roxburgh,

Andrew de Betton, Johan de Makeswelle, Synan le Mare, Huwe
de Foderingeye, Maucolum de Rosky, Maucolum fiz Maucolum,

Johan de Lanyn, Gilmore Maclyn, Johan de Kintowar, Wautier de

Kyntowhar, Maucolum de Kynbuk, Patrick de Glendoghrad, Thomas

de Kyngarth, Mestre Matheu de Monros clerk, Isaac de Kelwiny,

Lorn de Ardebethey, Thomas Tutte of Stratherne, .... Prioress of

Seint Leonard next Perth, Roger de Miggel, Gilbert de Thoruk,'

Kilschyn Gilcrist, Huwe de Balmenaghe, Malis de Moliefard, Ego de

Strathhathe, Robert de Stratherne, Monaghe fiz Alpyn, Morice de

Tyry, Conan de Bethweder, Margarete le Engleys, Haldan de

Emester, William de Morref of Tulybardy, Maucolum de Stratherne,

clerk, of the county of Perth, itt supra, [in. 34-]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—John de Swyneburne, Reynaud

de Craunford, del counte de Are, Gilbert de Glynkerny del counte

de Elgyn, Gilbert de Lakenheued del counte de Lanark, Cristine

de Mar widow of Duncan de Mar del counte de Inverness

(Ildernesse), Maucolum de Ergadia, ' frere Sire Alisaundre de

Ergadia,' Duncan Cambel del Hies, and Gilbert de Mar del counte

de Fyfe, id supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Anneys prioress of South Ber-

wick and her convent, lit supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Isabele Knout del counte de

Rokeburke, Johan de Montgomery, Reynaud Mor of Cragg', David
de Waughe, del counte de Lanark, Margerie Comyn dame de Gurdon
del counte de Berewyk, Wautier de Caran del counte de Fyfe,

Duncan fiz le Comte de Mar, del counte de Perth
; Johan

Haughenros del counte de Elgin, Henry Hogg' del counte de

Rokesburk, Eve the widow of Maucolum de Fernyndraughe del

counte de Abirdene, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Matheule Naper of Agheleke,
Alisaundre le Sauserof Innerkethyn, del counte de Forfar, Johan del

Hage del counte de Berewyke, Rauf de Chaumpayne del counte de
Wygetone, William Prat, Adam de Gibelotestone del counte de
Fyfe, Robert de Oghtergeven del counte de Perth, William de
Maleville del counte de Rokesburke, Johan de Hirdmanestone de

counte de Berewyke, William le Taillour of Balshamwelle, del counte

de Forfare, Alisaundre de Dalmahoy del counte de Edenburke, and
Johan de Cragyn del counte de Linlescu, ut supra, [m. £5.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :— Wautier Byset, Wautier de
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Edward I. Benauelyn, William de Gurleye, Adam de Garuiagh, Wautier de

Balernaglie, John de Haneworthe, Phelippe le Mareschal, Eichard

1296. del Isle, Eobert de Miiscaumpe, Aylmer de Haudene, Barthelmeu

master of the ' meson de Seint Germeyn,' William le Harpur of ' la

Lawe,' Pyeres de Lysours, Symon de Lascalerike, Eobert de Pylemor,

William Schelle, Thomas de Boys, Thomas de Catkone, Johan de

Crak', Johan le Squier of Whyhope, Andreu de Haldanstone,

Eichard de Holastone, Phelippe Walran, Alisaundre Bertholmeu,

Eobert de Hedleye, Johan de Cambok, Bernard Erisel, William de

Easingtone, Matheu de Hauthorndene, John Fraunceys of Benestun,

Johan Pygaz of Lyntone, Adam de Fouweldene of Hortone, William

de Cornhal, William Avenel, Henry de Ormestone, William Frysel,

Aleyn de Wyntoue, Thomas de Stratone, Nicol de Prestone, Cristy

de Carvant, William de Prestone, Adam de Lynton, Eoger Gourlay,

Adam de Lyntone, William de Sideserfe, Eobert de Weepunt, Pieres

de Hortone, William fiz Geffray de Boultone, Patrick de Hird-

mannestone, Adam le clerk of Colgyntone, Ive de Elebotle, Michel

de Hale, Friar John master of the hospital of the Holy Trinity of

Huwestone, James de Neutone, Huwe fitz Geifray de Elbotle,

Wautier de Northberwick, Geffrey de Caldecote, Adam de Eeynfru,

Henry de Kidelowe, Wautier de Wederburne, William de Pokeby,

Eobert de Langemore and Eymer de Haudene, del counte de

Edeneburk, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Philip de Fyndone del counte de

Kincardyn, and William de Meystertone del counte de Fy fe, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Huwe de Peuicoke, Aleyn de

Lybertone, David de Lybertone, Wautier de Logdone, Eandolf de

Loghdone, Huwe Eydel, Gunnyd Brun, Gilbert de Dunmanyn, Edward

de Couertone, Johan de Agdokestone, Eichard de Erthe, William de

Kynemuthe, Henry de Lysours, and William de Drilawe, ' tenantz le

' Eoi du counte de Edneburk,' Elys le Porter of Eugan, and Eoger le

fiz Eichard de Cadroghe, ' tenantz le Eoi du counte de Lanark,'

Eichard Fossart of Jeddeworthe, and Eeyner de Clonas ' Lumbard,

'

' tenantz le Eoi du counte de Eokesburk,' William Onthehulle,

Thomas de Caribre, Henry del Wro, Michel le Lardiner, Nicol

Seriaunt of Linlescu, Phelipe de Abernyd,' Gilbert de Hildeclyve,

William de Kenenmuthe, William le fiz Arnaud, Andrew de

Crostone, Adam de Whiteburne, Gilcrist de Whiteburne, Jordan del

Orchard, William Bretun, and John de Kilpuc, ' tenantz le Eoi du
' counte de Linlescu,' Eauf Doghlyn of Hadingtone, Eobert de Eghlyn,

Alice the widow of Aleyn de Ormestone, William Pesshun of

Tynynghame, ' tenantz le Eoi du counte de Edneburk', Henry de

Haliburtone, Huwe le fiz Moyses de Spot, William de Abercithy,

Pieres de Prendelgast, Alice widow of Phelipe de Haliburtone, and

Margerie widowof Thomas Banysleve ' tenant le Eoi du counte de
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Edward I. ' Berewyk,' Patrick de Maleville, William Perel, Roger le Mareschal,

William de Maleville, William de Crelenge, Wautier Lillok, Thomas
1296. Lillok, Rogier do Mohaut, Rauf ' del pount de Pebbles,' Huwe of

tlie Leigger, William de Hopkelioglie, Jolian le Naper, Adam le

Feure of Erceldoune, William Porveys, ' tenantz le Roi du counte

' de Pebbles, ' Johan de Drilowe, Robert de Normanville, Johan de

Lambretone, ' tenantz le Roi du counte de Strivelyn,' Maucolum de

Glindoghrede, Johan de Botirgask, Robert Cambroun of Balnely,

Henry de Fresseleye, Teobaud Pictoc, William de Kilmoneth, Robert

de Ostergavene, Thomas Cambel, Alisaundre de Argeyl, Maucolum de

fitz Suneyr, Patrick de Rothenayke, Rauf de Gilgirgestone, Johan

Ewynsone MacGilcrist, Rauf de Kynnarde, Gilbert de la Haye, and

Johan de Malere, ' tenantz le Roi du counte de Perth,' and Eve
prioress of Hadingtone 'tenant le Roi du counte de Edneburgh,'

Nicol de Trippeneye, William de Scheles, William tenant of Crestone,

Johan le Porter of Linlescu, Serle de Dundas, Michel Lardiner, Nicol

le Seriaunt, tenantz le Roi du counte de Linlescu,' Johan de

Crauforde, Thomas de Wincestre, Aleyn Waleys, Robert Boyt, Adam
fitz Grimbaud, Nicol de Slanes, and Patrick le Archer, ' tenantz le

Roi du counte de Are, ut sv/pra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Thomas le Husher (Durward) del

counte de Auegos, Wautier Comyn del counte de Pebbles, Wautier

de Greydene, Gilbert de Estnesbyte, Adam fiz Nicol, Adam Belle,

Thomas le Moiller, Edward fiz Richard le prestre, Laurence de

Morref, Patrick de Byly, and Aleyn Belle, del counte de Berewyke,

William de Baudrestone del counte de Linlescu, Emme de Ailmer
del counte de Selkirk, Maucolum de Kynespinedy, Richard persone

eglise de Torry del counte de Fyfe, Mestre William de Rotherforde

persone del eglise de Lillesclyve, Richard de Wyttone persone del

eglise de Hauwyk, William de Blakelawe, Johan de Lynton, Gilbert

Haunches, William de Jarum, del counte de Rokesburk, Robert de

Chartres, Alisaundre de Kethe persone del eglise de Hodolme, del

counte de Dunfres, Adam persone del eglise de Lastalrygge, del

counte de Edneburk, William vicaire del eglise de Wystone,
William le Taillur, Wautier le Fleming, Fynlay de Twydyn, del

counte de Lanark, Friar Johan de Sautre master of the chivalry of

the Temple in Scotland, Friar Alisaundre de Welles warden of the

hospital of St John of Jerusalem in Scotland, ut svpra. [m. ^6.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Duncan fitz Avelyn knight,

Henry de Vypunt knight, Umfrai de Kilwhowe (Colquhoun ?) knight,

William le Fleming, Alein le fitz Avelyn, Morice de Arncappel,'

Johan Makelmochan, Duncan le fitz Nelgos, and Johan le Naper,
del counte de Dunbretan, Johan de Jonestone knight, and Johan le

Blunt of Eskeby, del counte de Dunfrys, Hectur Askeloc and Arthur
de Galbrathe del counte de Wygetone, Wautier Sproul del counte
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Edward I. de Dunbretan, Eoger de Burghdone of Blakeder, Eauf de Egerhope,

Adam Bernak of Hilton, Gresoire de Seiut Cler, Edithe de Goldins-

1296. ham, Anneys de Mollesworthe, Eogier le Harpur of Horn,' Eauf de

Haudene persone del egiise de Whitesum, William Casfurlonger,

Eobert Mautalent, Henry de Ellom, Nicol del Despense, and Eobeit

Cogan, del counte de Berewyk, Donald le fiz Ancol del counte de

Dunbretan, Johan de Haukerstone, William le Fraunceys, Johan de

Elfinstone, Wautier de Congeltone, del counte de Ednebarke, Gilbert

de Kilbride, Alisaundre de Strivelyn, del counte de Lanark, Henry
del Orchard, Mattheu de Gurle, Johan de Graham, Henry le Ferour

of Travernent (Gravernen'), Constance de Kyphope, Eauf Eghlyn,

William le Mareschal, Henry Ker, Wautier de Berkeleghe, Michael

Hippereysone, Aleyn le Littester, Henry del Lardere, Eobert del

Fausyde, Johan de Wytelowe, William persone del egiise de Barwe,

John de Haukerstone, Eichard Stiwarde of Cranestone, del counte

de Edneburk, Gilbert de Dromund del counte de Dunbretan, Henry
de Graham, Johan de la Leye, Johan de Setone, Pieres de Graham,
Beatrice de Karlele, Adam de Hodolm, Eustace de Boyville, Ive le

Messager, Eichard de Setone and James de Torthorald, del counte de

Dunfres, Nicol de Baddeby, Johan Oter, William le fiz le Stywarde,

Eobert de Spotteswode, del cou.nte de Berewyk, ut s\i,pra.

August 28. Ber\vick-on-Tweed :—Michael de Wymes, Henry de

Haliburtone, Auegos Makenathe, Dugald Gregyns, Wautier de Eussy,

Nicol Makwhesshappe, Maucolum 6z Nicol. Pieres de Cokeburne,

Andrew le Jugger, Nicol de Veupount of Tyndale (Tyndaz), id supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Duncan de Fernyndroghe knight,

Norman de Lesselyn knight, Johan Lyppe, del counte de Aberdeue,

Thomas de Morham ' pusnee,' del counte de Strivelyn, Johan Wyght
del counte de Lanark, William Bretone del counte de Linlescu,

William de Abercromby del counte de Fyfe, Huwe de Urre del

counte de Dunfres, Eoger de Crauford del counte de Are, Thomas le

Ewer and Johan de Skene del counte de Edneburk, utsiqwa. [m. ^7.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Johan de Stowe persone del egiise

de Gleinkeruy del counte de Kincardyn en Mi ernes, Jone de

Lauudales, Symon Fraunceys, Eobert du Val de Esk, Eichard le

fiz Geffrai de Ekford del counte de Eokesburk, David vicaire del

egiise de Foghou, John vicaire de Langetone, del counte de Berewyk,

Andrew de Garviaghe, Eichard de Leghendy, Elizabeth de Eossenethe,

del counte de Aberdene, Eobert de Graunt del counte de Fyfe,

Henry le fiz Arnaud, William Gocelyn, del counte de Selkirk, Johan de

Dunbretan persone del egiise de Nig' del counte de Eosse, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Fynlawe de Hustone knight,

William le Fleming knight, Huwe Kenedy knight, Huwe de

Danielston (Dalmestone) knight, Johan le Seneschal knight, Aleyn

de Glasfrethe, William de Shawe, William de Conynshurghe, Henry
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Edward I. de Manspetlie, Eobert de la Chaumbre, Aleya le fiz Nicol, Marie

de Glengevel, Alisaundre de Kircoutolagiie, Gilbert de Kilbride,

1296, EicLard de Creling, Thomas de Eaulfestone, Wautier Spreul, Herbert

de Gledestaue, William Dougalsone, Johan de Irskyn, Johan del

Glaw, William Fyn, Adam le Taillur, William de la Chaumbre,

Johaa Pride, Gyles del Estwode, Ughtred Seman, Lawrence de Petyn,

Henry de Arthurshulle, Eobert de Kent, Patrick de Selvenland,

Alisaundre Akeman, WilUam Croketa of Kilbride, Geffrai de Home,
and Henry fitz Phelippe, del counte de Lanark, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick- on-Tweed:—Adam de Bakepol del counte de

Eokesburk, Johan de Hedlam ' southchantour del eglise de Eos,'

Thomas de Jar' 'provender' of same church, del counte de Eos,

William ' vicaire del eglise de Carnok del counte de Miernes,'

Eichard de Furdale, Dougal Cambel, Edmund de la Haye, Mariorie

de Graham, John Laumansone, Laurence de Flisk, Arthur Cambel,

David de Blare, Duncan Cambel, Eobert Gerland, Thomas de la

Haye, Eugene fiz Loghlan, del counte de Perth, Wautier Lescot,

David Eyr of Stichehulle, Thomas de Fultoue vicaire del eglise

de Irnuewyk (lunerwick), del countez de Pebbles, Eokesburk,

Edneburk, William de Eedepethe del counte de Berewyke, Wautier

le Eugleys del counte de Lanark, Thomas de Haytone vicaire del

eglise de Cambosneythan del counte de Lanark, and Aleyn abbot

of Alnewyk del counte de Berewyke, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Johan de Eameseye, Adam de

Eameseye, Johan fiz Nece de Eameseye, William de Eamseye,

William de Kyndelloche, William de Laghmanoveny, William de

Lectone, Gilbert de Kymmoke, Ive de Brinsholles, Eichard de

Lasceles, William de Laskreske, Eobert Gernald, Gregoire de

Inredovet, Eobert de Waghope, Thomas Kayr, Eobert de Orrok,

Henry de Aynestrothere, Pieres de Chaumpaigne, William de

Petkery, Johan de Cambhou, Bartholmeu de Kyldunham, Johan de

Abercromby, Adam de Lumbyny, Patrick de Dundemer, William de

Fresseleye, Symon de Orrok, Pieres de Pectarne, Bride fiz Johan,

Elys de Orky, Eichard de Balmakemore, William de Kuere, Henry
Grey, Ele de Fyfe, Huwe de la Haye, Lambard vicaire de Caral,

Henry de Monimel, Johan de Hadyntone, Johan Fresel, David Arnot,

Andreu Balmalkyn, Eichard de Skadughy, Adam Cluny, Isabele

Scot, Wauter de Logy, Thomas de Balkasky, Johan de Eandolfestoiie,

Adam de Peticlank', William de la Haye of Drumranaghe, David de

la Garderobe, Ele de Ardros, David de Hadingtone, Eobert de

Dundafe, Wautier vicaire de Forgrunt, William Doberville and John
la Waleys fiz Thomas le Waleys, del counte de Fyfe, ut supra, [m. '2S.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Dovenal Makachelshou, Nicol le

fiz Adam de Dunbretan, Gilbert de Inrelanran, Dovenal Galbrathe

of Kilbride, Duncan MacGilchrist of Levenaghes, Dovenal le fiz
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Edwakd I. Michel More of Levenaghes, Duncan Alpynsone of Augh[in]tulus,

Patrick Flemeug, del counte de Dunbretan, Iwyn de Garghille,

1296. Duncan Maggadelfe of Cambroun, Malcolm de Bougheannan, Gilbert

de Buthernoke, Duncan Barde, Brice Fynlawesone of Netbolge,

Thomas le fiz Maucolum de Garthgeuerone, Robert Crochet, Richard

Pessun of Strivelyn, Robert de Irland, Thomas de Montgomery,

Gille Folan le Eons and Eude le fitz Morice, del counte de Strivelyn,

Gilbert Hanuethe, Fergus Askolo, Gilbert de Hannethe and Thomas
de Kithehilt, del counte de Wiggetone, Gilbert Wischarde, Jone de la

Haye, Angos de Neucober, Robert de Keuros, Richard de Neutebere,

Johan de Stratherne, del counte de Forfare, William le fiz Aleyn le

Clerk of Louweder, Robert del Hospital, Eauf Phelippe of Berewyke,

Thomas de Selkyrk, Alice de Dunbar, and Robert de Kynbriggeham

del counte de Berewyke, Robert de Cribbes, Johan de Bykertone,

Michael Scot, Phelippe de Carribber, Johan Cragy, Saer de Dundas,

Gerveys de Longhil, Hemy de Dalmehoy, Richard Ernaud, Huwe de

Dursdere, Alisaundre de Purdevyn, Freskin de Douglas, Mariorie

del Fairhalughe, and Patrick le fitz Johan le Mareschel, del counte

de Linlescu, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Alisaundre Fossarde of Tynning-

ham, David de Tymerham, Richard le Barker of Tyningham, Gilbert

fiz Henry de Tyningham, William de Lessewade, Wautier Scot,

Robert del Brunhus, William le Keu, Gilbert le Messager, Michael

le Messager, Adam de Carriz, Robert del Brunhus, Elys de Obrinkel,

and Thomas Walghope, tenantz le evesqe de Seint Andreu del

counte de Edneburk, Symon de Listone tenant le evesqe de Seint

Andreu del counte de Linlescu, Johan de Lasceles, Mestre Richard

le Keu, Eude de Kynnemuthe, Henry de Taruethe, Marc de Clapham,

Andreu Freser, Lambe fiz Austyn de Nibreim and Maucolum de Kyn-
spinedy, tenantz levesqe avantdit del counte de Fyfe, Johan de Mor-

halle tenant le evesqe avantdit del counte de Perthe, and William le

Keu of Knolle tenant le evesqe avantdit del counte, de Lanark,?t< supra.

August 28. Bervrick-on-Tweed :—Gilbert fitz Roland, Johan de

Knoudolyan, Gilbert Maklurke, Mestre Neel Cambel, Johan fiz

Roland, Johan fiz Neel de Carryk, Duncan de Carletone, Patrick

Beg, Johan le Clerk, Aleyn de Wynton, Adam le Waleys, Reynaud

de Kilmernou, Arthur de Donon, William de Kathkerke, Robert le

Harpur, Johan de Langemor, Nicol le Waleys, Pieres de Burghe,

Wautier de Ros, William fiz Gervays, Gilbert de Conynburke, Renaud

del More, Eoger de Crauford, Huwe of the Blare, Renaud de

Crauford (Trauford) Robert de Boyville, William fiz Lorence, Aleyn

le Flemynge, William Bale, Aylmer le Hunter, Thomas Galfagy,

Adam de Horn, Rauf de Eglyntone, Roger de Rathe, Alisaundre de

la Butelerie, Thomas de Cregeyn, Neel fitz Robert de Dunlop

(DuUope) Robert de Pictone, Adam de la More, Aleyn le Barbur,
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Edward I. Gilmor fitz Edward, Eauf Faireye, William de Crauford (Crannford)

Waatier de Lynne, Thomas de Wyntone, James de Eos, Johan vicaire

1296. del eglise de Garvau, Murchaucbe de Montgomery, Duncan fitz

Gilmor Edward, Eenaud Mor, Mcol de Achithelege, Aleyn de Keres,

Symon de Spalding persone del eglise de Oglieltre, Maucolum
Lockare, del counte de Are, Richard Wer, Thomas de Muscampe,

Alisaundre de Paunton, Maria de Glangevel, Johan de Maxewelle,

Phellipe le Engleys, and Symon del Schawe, del counte de Lanark,

Nicol de Corry, Johan de Dordofe, Eaufe de Eryngtone, Symon de la

Chaumbre, Robert deDunbretan,Eobert Freyser, William de Hellebeke,

Henry de Gillonby, Giles persone del eglise de Egglesfeyan, Robert

de Perresax, Johan de Kirkepatrike, Thomas Moffet, del counte de

Dunfres, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Adam de Bartone, Alisaundre de

Bondingtone.chapeleyn, Johan le Harpur, Johan de Eccles, Robert de

Askeby, Roger de West Lommestone del counte de Berewyk, Patrick

de Polewe del counte de Fyfe, Geffrai le fiz Wautier, Alisaundre le fiz

Henry de Oavertone, Roger del Grene, del counte de Rokesburk,

Thomas Walghe del counte de Pebbles, Robert de Elmleghe del counte

de Abirdene, Mestre Henry de Strivelyn del counte de Strivelyn,

Maucolum MacCuffok, Barthelmeu de Egglesham, chapeleyn, warden

of the New Place of Sanquhar (Seneware) William le Taillur, Patrick

fiz Matheu de Partone, del counte de Dunfres, Mabille de Cungiltone,

Martyn del Chaundel, del counte de Edneburk, Patrick de Aghleke,

Patrick de Morningtone, Pieres Kenyn, William del Grenerige, Fergus

de Barde, del counte de Lanark, vi supra, [m. ^5.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Matheu de Grenlawe fiz William

de Grenlawe, Nicol Campyon, William de Nysebyte, William vicaire

del eglise de la Trinite de Berwyk, Wautier de Fentone, Henry
de Swyntone, Johan del Park knight, Johan fitz Wautier de

Kimmerghame (Kymbregam), Thomas de Creghtone, Richard

Norreys, Aleyn de Elfinestone, Adam de Badby of Lambretone,

Henry de Prendregast, Wautier le Moigne, Mestre Duncan de

Carrike, Ade de Eraser prioress of Eccles, Nicol de Paxtone, Adam
de Lummesdene, Eogier Elyssone, Thomas de Nesbyte, Johan de

Southlyntone, Johan le Engleys, Aleyn Dunwythye, Johan le fiz

David, Adam Spollarde, Wautier de la Chaumbre, Adam Belle, Johan

de Hiltone, Johan de Bonekel, Adam Mounlande, Roger de Lummes-
dene, Johan Dammesone of Over Aytone, William Pourays, Johan
Grithman, William Rauessone, William de Billiugham, Oliver de

Rystone, Adam Swyn of Rystone, Adam Sel of Rystoue, Thomas
Floriesone, Adam de Lamberton, Adam Collan, Wautier Pieressone,

Nicol Lamb, Johan Adamsone, Coleman Wyroke, Huwe de

Britherstanes, Robert de Blakeburne, Johan Ayr of Aytone, Richard

Belle, Wautier de Lambertone, Richard de Kyngessyde, Aleyn de
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Edward I. Pylmor, Adam Corbet, Mariorie de Dunsier, Eauf Brun, Eliz fiz

Eobert of New Castle, Eobert de Biddesdeae, Jone de Nesbyt, Huwe
1296. Giffard, Aleyn fitz Maucolum, Thomas Bonequil, William Lange,

Eauf of Trebnin, Adam Sammok of Trebrun, Thomas de Pylmor,

Henry de Neythantherae, William le fiz William of Trebrun, William

le Feure, Pieres le Litstere, Wautier Jonessone, Nicol Corour, Eoger de

Harkars, Aleyn de Trebrun, Mariorie de Harkars, James Giffard,

Johan de Chesolm, William de Eytone, Johan de Kynburne, Eobert

Eussel, Patrick Alicesone, Adam Frere, Geffray Tsabelsone, Eliz

Britun, Symon Malcomessone, William Godeslyme, Symon Coupere,

Johan de Kymbrigham, Aleyn Sammokssone, Johan le Waleys
of Over Etone, Aleyn de Herteshede, William le Clerk of

Wyttone, William de Lambertone, William de Boseville, -Eiohard de

Coldingham, Eobert de Eammeseye, Eobert Grimbalde, Stevene le

fiz Johan Heir, Johan Greve of Haytone, Adam de Kirkby, Loel de

Liollestoue, William le fiz Eenaud de Eytone, William le Mareschal

of Morthingtone, Thomas de Harkars, WilUam de Blyth persone of

Chirnesyde, William de Swyntone vicaire del eglise de Swyntone,

Huwe vicaire del eglise de Aldcambhouse, Eobert de Stichhulle,

Nicol Perre of Bonekil, Bernard de Lyntone persone del eglise de

Mordingtone, Huwe le fiz Adam de Hiltone, Margarete la fielle

Nicol de Eotherforde, Saer le fiz Thomas Freysel, Johan de Lod-

ham, Eandolf de Creyes, Johan Gourley, Elyz del Molyn, William de

Chattone vicaire del eglise de Ederham, Thoraas de Derchestre, del

counte de Berewyke, ti,t supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Eobert de Hastinges, Adam Pen-

denan, Johan Flemyng, Erchebaud de Morref, William de Appel-

tone, Johan de Hatale, Johan de Meldon, William Wymondes sone,

Lairrence Fresel, Johan Hope, Malcolm Erchebaudes sone, Thomas
Buntynge, Osbern de Chartres, William Baret, Thomas de Ledyorde,

Alisaundre Dudyn, Lorence atte Bure, Nicol Kerre, Andrew le Seeler,

Stevene de Glenwhym, Thomas le Louerd, Bernard de Mohaut,

Alisaundre de Droghkil, Jacob Freman, Johan Giiberdes sone, Adam
Luuely, William le Wache, Cristine Lockarde, Gilbert Darel, Johan

Eyr of Mesfennon, Eobert de Threpeland, Stevene de Stevenestone,

William de Erthe, William Frisithe, Anabel de Cambos, del counte

de Pebbles, Eobert de Betun, Johan de Arrac, William de Muuncrefe,

Eichard Muschet, Thomas de Eameseye, David de Enrepeffre, del

counte de Anegos, lU supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Johan del Ille, del counte de

Berewyk, Patrick de Berkeleye knight, del counte de Lanark, Johan

de Schutlyntone and John Giffarde knights, del counte de Edneburk,

William Gobynsckeghe del counte de Are, Adam de Horde del counte

de Peebles, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Johan de Garviaghe del counte de
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Edward I. Aberdene, Aleyn fitz Thomas de Fultone, Nicol de Eultone, Uctins

le Harpur, del counte de Lanark, Johan Skene, Patrick de Skene,

1296. Johan Lyp, del counte de Aberdene, Thomas le Ewer del counte de

Ednebnrk, Johan fitz Randolfe de Fodiche del counte de Fyfe,Wautier

Byset del counte de Aberdene, Thomas Purdevyn, Patrick Gilcristes

sone, Johan Manuel, Adam G-urdone, Johan de Bondingtone clerk,

del counte de Strivelyn, William de Cluny ' chauntur ' of Breghyn,

Patrick deBlauntire delcountede Strivelyn, HenrydeStrivelynpersone

del eglise de Upsetelingtone, Symon de Lichardeswode, Peronel de

"Veupont, Adam de Kirketone, del counte de Berewyk, Cristiane del

Grenehevede del counte de Selkirke, Johan Pedgrogeny del counte

de Perth, Geffrei le Baxtere of Lossithe, Laurence de Lekathy,Adam
liz David del counte de Forfare, Johan Legun of Rothegle del counte

de Lanark, Johan Broun del counte de Berewyk, Thomas de

Boghan, Robert Foreman, del counte de Edneburk, Robert de

Chattone, Huwe de Hextildespethe, del counte de Rokesbuik,

William Gardeyn del counte de Forfare, William fiz Andrew de

Douglas del counte de Linliscu, Friar Adam ' ministre del ordre de

la Triuite de Berwyk,' Patrick Lescot, Cristiane 'atte bothe' of

Berewyk, del counte de Berewyk, Friar Thomas abbot of Inchau-

frau, ut svpra. [m. 30.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Wautier ' vicaire del eglise de

Lichardeswode,' Robert de Douns, Friar William ' mestre de la meson

de Seint Austyn ' of Seggedene, William ' Othehille,' Johan de Letham,

del counte de Berewyk, Gilbert 'persone del eglise de Kilkedavena,'

del counte de Perth, Pieres de Dewere, Huwe de Gurleghe, Patrick de

Gurleghe 'persone del eglise de Loghorvvarde,' Huwe 'vicaire del

eglise de Cranestone,' Margarete de Penicoke, Eleyne de Dudingestone,

Adam de Lyntone 'le joevene,' Johan Cheen, del counte de Edne-

burk, Johan vicaire del eglise de Edenham, Huwe Body, del counte

de Eokesburk, Morice Unthanke, William le Clerk, del counte de

Lanark, Henry 'vicaire del eglise de Laurinetone,' Robert de Tyndale
persone del eglise de Graunt Daltone, del counte de Dunfres, William
del Skogges, Patrick del Gyle, William fiz Richard del counte de

Pebbles, and Adam ' prior de Cardoyl, del counte de Are,' Nicol de

la Despense del counte de Berewyk, Friar Thomas ' mestre de la

Trinite de Soltre,' del counte de Edneburk, Aleyn ' persone del eglise

de Roule,' Johan fiz Randolfe del counte de Rokesburk, Johan de
Lillesclyve del counte de Pebbles, Huwe de Dunom 'persone del

eglise de Lybertone
' del counte de Lanark, William ' vicaire del

eglise de Laneta,' warden of the ' priorite of Northe Berewyk, Isabelle

widow of David le Taillur del counte de Forfare, Wautier
Cammays clerk, del counte de Rokesburk, William le Parker
'persone del eglise de Kilmon,' Richard 'vicaire del eglise de
Selkirke,' del couute de Perth, Johan de Horredene del counte de
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Edward I. Lanark, Eleyne Papede del counte de Berewyk, Anneys del Crage,

William du Gardyn del counts de Edneburk, Wautier del Bate,

1296. Emme Spendeloue, del counte de Lanark, and Johan le Forester del

counte de Berewyk, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Wauter Curry, Henry Crake,

Johan de Normanville, del counte de Dunfres, Laurence de Scortone,

Jolian le Mareschal, Thomas le Mareschal, Symon persone del eglise

de Middleby, Adam de Gurle, Roger de Rainaldestone, John fiz

William de Eastfurlange, Thomas de Haunches, Johan de Anne-

combe, Randulf de Derum, Robert de Merleye ' persone del eglise de

Westerker,' Wauter Aumbler, Aleyn ' persone del eglise de Roule,

Thomas de Rillewode, Thomas de Stone, Alisaundre de Hirmanestone,

Huwe de Shottone, Alisaundre de Cavertone, Henry de Scortone,

Adam de Roule, Richard de Perth of Roxburgh, Richard Cambays,

William de Birhope, Johan Bayard of Hotone, Alisaundre de Max-
tone, del counte de Rokesburk, Gode de Wyntone, Robert fiz Adam de

Dreltone, Thomas le Mareschal of Crostorfyn, William de la Roche

of Crostorfyn, Johan de Daventre, Johan de Lambretone, Pieres le

Clerk, Isabele widow of Thomas Stiward, Aleyn de Suthstanes,

Thomas de Dewere, Huwe Ayer of Calndene, Johan de Haneworte, del

counte de Edneburk, saluz, &c., zit supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tvveed :—Wauter de Oghterloveny, Adam
de Valoyns, Henry de Dundemor, William de Lambretone, Matheu

de Balran, Randulf de Ronays, Wauter de Bikertone, William

Eranceys, Johan de Cuere, Richard de Maleville, Morthak de Carryk,

Huwe de Loghore, William de Valoynes, Johan de Morref, Johan

de la Haye, Johan de Kuere, David de Wymes, Richard Cuyot,

William de Lasceles, Nicol de Soules, Andreu Fresel, Johan Mani-

peny, Patrick de Pedglassy, David de Melkedrum, del counte de

Fyfe, Maucolum le Engleys del counte de Perth, Ace de Kynros,

Alisaundre de Abirnithy, Alisaundre de He, Gilascope fiz Rouland,

del counte de Perth, Margarete de Rameseye, Thomas de Harecarres,

del counte de Berewyk, Johan de Lindeseye, Thomas de Soules, del

counte de Rokesburk, Wautier Comyn del counte de Pebbles,

Gilbert Maccoignache del counte de Dunfres, William Maculaghe

del counte de Wygetone, Maucolum ' comte de Levenaux,' David de

Berkele, Edmund de Hastinges, del counte de Fyfe, Robert Cambron

of Balnely, David de Breghyn and Alisaundre de Lambretone, del

counte de Forfare, Johan Wyscarde, Alisaundre de AUerdashe,

Humfrey de Middeltone, Robert le Fauconer, Michael le Flemyng,

Robert de Trembleye, Johan de Thorntone, del counte de Kincardyn

en Miernes, William de Melkedrom, James de Mar and James de

Maleville, del counte de Aberdene, Eymer Comyn del counte de

Banf, William de Rothenethe, William Wisman, del counte de

Elgyn, Johan Prat, Gilbert de Glymcarny, Rouland fiz Aleyn

VOL. II.
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Edward I. MacEotlierik, del counte de lunernys, and Gervays Eathe del counte

de Innerauryn, saluz, &c., iU supra, [in. 31.]

1296. August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed:—Eichard de Boyvile del counte

de Are, William de Kyngorne persone del eglise de Kyltierne, del

counte de Tnthemes.se, Johan de Aroz, Patrick de Bardonan, Morice

Macsalny, del counte de Dunfres, Andreu del Ker del counte de

Strivelyn, Laurence de Wedale, Nicol le Chapeleyn warden of the

' Meson Dieu' of Eoxburgh, Adam de Softlawe del counte de Eoks-

burk, Aylmer de Softlawe persone del eglise de Douglas, Eobert de

Jeddeworthe 'persone del. eglise de Kermyghkel,' del counte de

Lanark, Gregorie de Malevile, Henry de Smithetone, Eobert de

Walughtone persone of the chapel of Walughton, del counte de

Edneburk, Margarete widow of Pieres de Lundy del counte de Fyfe,

Nicol de Pynkertone del counte de Hadingtone, Johan de Haytone

del counte de Dumfres, Thomas de Hynkerstane, Johan Prendegest,

William de Over Eytone, Eauf le Messager, Aleyn de Langetone,

Eobert de Dunbar, Stevene Eyr of Eytone, Jone widow of Eandulf

Wiscard, and Eobert de Houedene, del counte de Berewyk, saluz, &c.,

ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Humfrey de Boys knight, Eogier

de Kirkepatrik knight, Huwe Mauleurer, Gilbert de Jonestone,

Huwe de Orre, Cuthbert Makelemwyn, Gilbert Makenaght, John de

Bundeby, Fergus le Mareschal, Eouland le Mareschal, Morice de

Estubbille, Gilbert de Sutheyk, Gilbert de Carlele, Wauter le fiz

Wauter de Gummestone, Thomas de Coleville, Adam Colwen, Thomas

de Sutheyk, Michel de Cardelnesse, Duncan fiz Andreu, Dougal

fiz Gothrik, Aleyn de Eoffa, Eobert de Drusquem, William de Heriz,

del counte de Dunfres, and Johan Bard, Nicol Bard, William fiz Eoger

de Strathavenyn, Adam de Ardwykestone, Huwe Croket of Kames-

lank, Fergus del Shawe, del counte de Lanark, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Michel de Mohaut knight, Ewyn
fiz Duncan, William de Mongale, Johan Manuel, Anegos de Aghen-

ros, Eobert de Eedbeghe, Johan de Luvetot, Eobert fiz Eauf 'persone

del eglise de Seint Cuthbert de Ewytesdale,' Nicol de Camp ' vtcaire

del eglise de Grenlawe,' Johan de Conevethe 'persone del eglise de

Alnecrom,' ' Mestre Walram persone del eglise de Yetham,' Eobert de

Done 'persone del eglise de Wiltone,'Huwe Urry,Thomas Daberdalgyn,

Eenaud de Crauford, Johan fiz Johan de Langemor, del counte de Are,

Pieres de Montfort, Henry Galighly of Aberdene, Johan de Greyly

knight, Wauter Byset, Mauclom de On're, del counte de Abirdene,

William de Knokyntynnone, William fiz Stevene de Arde, del counte

de Innernesse, Henry de Prestone, Gilbert le Messager, Michel le Mes-

sager, Edward vicaire del eglise de Weddale, Peres de Graham, Eichard

persone del eglise de Eathen, del counte de Edneburk, Thomas de

Blanerne, Aleyn le Ferur of Kellawe, William Wytherhird, Johan le
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Edward I. Greyve, Nicol de Lycliardeswode chapeleyn, warden of the hospital of

Lychardeswode, del counte de Berewyk, Alewyn de Calantir (Kalen-

1296. tyn) del counte de Strivelyn, William Brun of Gamelscheles,

Alisaundre fiz William Estreville, William vicaire del eglise de

Dunmanyn, Nicol vicaire del eglise de Lessewade, Michel de Ender-

kelyn, Mariorie de Sydeserfe, Mariorie de Ricardestone, Robert de

Faudene, del counte de Edneburgh, Andreu de Rat knight del counte

de Innernay, Maucolum ' frere Alisaundre de Ergayl,' Andreu de

Rammeseye, del counte de Ergayl, Stevene le Riche, Johan de

Kynemore, del counte de Strivelyn, Thomas de Balnehard del counte

de Linliscu, David Muschet del counte de Anegos, Robert de Ravenes-

grape, Thomas de Fougheltone, Johan le Mareschal, del counte de

Lanark, Thurbrandus de Logan, Johan de Kerdernesse, del counte de

Dunfres, Wauter de Merlegh, Johan Corbet, Alisaundre Furbur, Henry

del Ferye, Mestre Edmund de Ledham, del counte de Rokesburk, and

Johan le fiz Adam de Estnesbyt, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Sir Herbert de MakesweUe, Sir

Richard Freser, del counte de Dunfres, Dougal Gotherykessone,

Michel Maculagh, del counte de Wygetone, Mestre William de

Kynghorn ' persone de Lystone del counte de Linliscu,' Sire William

de Mohaut, Sire Wauter de Scherwyntlawe, James de Jandeseye, Sire

Alisaundre de Lindeseye, del couute de Rokesburk, Sire Johan de

Seint Michel, William de Maleville 'seignor' of Retrevyn, del

counte de Rokesburk, Aleyn de Morref del counte de Foreys, Sire

Dovenal Cambel del counte de Dunbretan, Laurence de Craumound

del counte de Forfare, Sire Michel de Wymes del counte de Fife,

Aleyn de Colilawe, Wauter de Lindeseye, del counte de Berewyk,

Sire Wauter de Lindeseye, Sire William de Rothevan, Sire

Archebaud de Levingstone, Johan de Montfort, Sire William de

Rammeseye, Alisaundre de Setone vallet, William de Pilmor, Patrick

de Haltone, William de Gourley, del counte de Edneburk, Roger de

Mortimer, Johan Curryk, William de Cluny, Henry de la Despense,

Johan de Contegarvy, Thomas de Cattone, Adam de Stywardestone, del

counte de Perth, Sire Nicol de Graham del counte de Linlescu, and

Johan de Baddeby del counte de Pebbles, saluz, &c., ut supra, [m. 32.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Johan Pollok, Johan de Derling-

tone persone del eglise de Dunlopy, James de Viccie persone del eglise

de Edevyn, Mestre Nicol de Mertone persone del eglise de Kynathes,

Mestre Johan 'archdeacon of Brechin,' del counte de Forfar, Robert de

Montfort del counte de Kyncardyn en Miernes, Andreu persone del

eglise de Filorthe, Wautier master of the hospital of Kincardine ou

Neel, Master William of Dundee persone del eglise de Alnith,

Ferghar canon of Aberdeen, del counte de Abirdene, Johan de Aber-

kerthe, William of Kirkuthbright master of the hospital of Turrithe,

del counte de Banf, Anegos de Rothenek, Wauter Herok dean of
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Edward I. Moray, Austyu vicaire del eglise de Boterethyn, Master Henry of

Banf chancellor of Moray, del counte de Elgyn, Marie queen of Man,

1296. Master Hervy dean of Dunkeld, Duncan de Eammeseye persone del

eglise de Loghore, Nicol de la Have persone del eglise de Crol,

Thomas de Prestone canon of Dunkeld, Master "William Tylliol

canon of same church, Wauter de Kergille, Henry de Lematone

persone del eglise de Douns, Adam Bernard of Hiltone, del counte de

Perth, Johan Rymour, Agnes de Twysel, Anneys la Gynnere, Eauf

master of the hospital of Laweder, Dovenal vicaire of Dunkeld, Eauf

de Houedene persone del eglise de Whitousne, David persone del

eglise de Hiltone, Thomas persone del eglise de Hotone, Thomas de

Hunsingoure persone del eglise de Aldliamstoke, Adam Lamb persone

del eglise de Foulisworthe, Connel persone del eglise de Camboslanc,

Johan de Baddeby, del counte de Berewyk, Morice Lovel persone of the

church of Little Cavers (Petyt Cares), Johan de Corweth persone del

eglise de Alnecrom, Phelippe Bruyn, del counte de Eokesburk, James
de Crake del counte de Selkirk, Michel of Dundee persone of the

church of Stobo (Stubbehoke), Friar Thomas master of the house of

the Holy Rood of Pebbles, Master Eichard de Bouldone persone of

the church of Edilstoue, Thomas Lillok, del counte de Pebbles,

Thomas de Dalielle, Huwe de Chastel Bernard persone del eglise de

Colbanstone, Master William de Lambreton chancellor of the church

of Glasgow, David de Morref persone del eglise de Botheville,

Eenaud vicaire del eglise de Daliel, Johan Silvestre persone of

Dolfinstone, Aleyn vicaire of Glasgow, Master Peres de Tillol persone

of Cultre, Eobert de Lambretone, vicar of Wallestone, del counte de

Lanark, Wauter persone del eglise de Mortone and master of

Caldestreme, Pieres de Jarum persone of Killos, Johan vicar of

Urres, Wauter de Dernyngtone persone of Partone, Master William

de Goseford persone of Castlemilke, Eobert de Carsan persone of the

moiety of the church of Kircandres, del counte de Dunfres, saluz, &c.,

ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tvveed :—Johan de Lindeseye, Eobert de

Coningham, Thomas Petykreu, Johan de Stevenestone, Adam de

Modervale, Osbern de Clivelond, Johan de Coteford, Aleyn fiz

Eoger de Glasfrithe, William fiz Nicol de Stragryfe, Peres de
Carnewedry, Wauter fiz Gilbert de Hameldone, Peres de Pollok,

Henry de Wanewyke, Johan de Wincestre, David de Cressewelle,

William Cutte of Strathawan, Johan Brun of Kilbride, Wauter de
Strathawan, Henry de Wincestre, Stevene de Cormanoughe, Eichard
le Engleys, Eobert de Burghe, David fiz Canan de Carduf, William
le Porter, Henry de Foultone, Huwe de Bigge, Ahsaundre de
Belgaven, Eobert Cruk of Fingaldestone, Johan Hunter 'de la

foreste de Passelay,' Baldewyn de Edmerstone, David Sibbald of

iiugansouthe, Johan de Anesleye of Crucfut, William fiz Peres de
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Edward I. Strathafayn, Adam de Dowan, Eobert de Cribbes, Symon de la

Souche, William de Coughran, Peres fiz Gerard de Stragrife, Huwe
1296. le Hunter of Stragrife, Eichard le Hunter of Stragrife, Alisaundre de

Towarde, Thomas le Breuester of the forest of Passeley, Eobert le

Machun of Strathavan, Philippe de Perthay, Symoa de la More of

Thangarstone, Thomas le Whright of the Blakehalle, Symon de

Aynestone, Adam fiz Matheu of Eugan, Mcol de Benauty, Erchebaud

de Harpenfeld, Gilbert fiz Gregoire de Crourotheryk, Gotherik fiz

Matheu de Crourotheryk, William Knightes sone of Egiesham, Johan

del Cragge, Johan Petyt del Miernes, Frere William priour de

Blauntyr, William de Maghan, Patrick de Maghan, Edmund de

Colbenstone, Isabele de Calrewode, Alisaundre Scot of Perthayk,

Eoulaud de Cromkam, Eichard Lawsone of Bigre (Byker), Gilbert de

Leppeme, Huwe de Grenhok, Thomas de Clenel, ' Eogier le Orfeure

of Berwick, Adam de Douan, Eichard de Horsleye, William Hardy,

William de Elgerik, Gille Homedy, Eogier de Merleye, Patrick de

Comenok, Patrick fiz Johan de Boys, Patrick fiz Johan Neivin,

William fiz Gode de Seinte fey, Aleyn de Cadiou, Eoger de Glasford,

Cristiane Seuelaund of Cadiou, del counte de Lanark, saluz, &c.,

ut supra, [m. SS.]

August 28. Berwick-oa-Tweed :—Eauf de Lasceles, Adam de Glogge-

stone, Huwe de Neutone, Austyn de Morref, Adam de Gibelotestone,

Aline de Veepount, Adam de Kirketone, Eichard de Passmander-

hulle, del counte de Edneburk, Henry persone del eglise de Monimel

del counte de Fyfe, Druwet de Kilbryde del counte de Are, William

de Sulby del counte de Lanark, Aliauore prioress of Lencludan del

counte de Dunfres, Maucolum Wyet del counte de Anegos,

Alisaundre de Harcars del counte de Eyfe, Aleyn Fraunceys, Henry

Braceor of Jeddeworthe, del counte de Eokeburk, William persone

del eglise de Aldbam, del counte de Edneburk, Phelippe de Lyntone

del counte de Berewyk, David de Betone knight del counte de

Forfare, Eustace de Bykretone del counte de Fyfe, Alisaundre

persone del eglise de Logy del counte de Forfare, Morice de

Ughterardoghe del counte de TJghterardoure, Johan de Sharpestone,

Alisaundre de la Garderobe and Alisaundre de Creightone, del

counte de Edneburk, Patrick fiz Johan Nevyn del counte de

Lanark, Saer de Dundas and Gervays de Langhild del counte de

Linliscu, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Adam the parson of the church

of Eoxburgh castle, Thomas le pestour of Roxburgh, Thomas Dirland,

Maut de Mounceaus, del counte de Eokesburk, Master Nicol de Balmyl

parson of Calder Comitis, Johan de Lany del counte de Edneburk,

Mariorie prioress of Halistaue del counte de Berewyk, William le

Parker parson of Killum, Anable widow of Patrick de Graham,

Muriele de Inchebeky, del counte de Perth, Eliz de Spot del counte
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Edward I. de Edneburk, Thomas de Bartoue, Johaa de Crauuford, del counte de

Are, Eufemme widow of William de Hornedene, William de

1296. Westone, Johan de Mundeville parson of Moffet, William de

Strivelyn, Nicol de Swafham parson of Great Daltone, William de

Buskeby del counte de Wyggetone, Andreu fiz Godefrey de Kos del

counte de Are, Johan de Setone del counte de Dunfres, Margarete

widow of William de Abirnythyn, Adam fiz Henry de Totherygges,

del counte de Berewyk, Johan de Seint Michel del counte de

Eokeburk, Jolian de Hayton warden of the hospital of St Leonard of

Torrens, Eogier de Jar ', del counte de Lanark, William de Hamstede

del counte de Elgyn, Wautier de Lagenheuede del counte de

Abirdene, William Tomal warden of the hospital of St Cuthbert of

Balnecryfe del counte de Edneburk, saluz, &c., ut siqjra.

August 28. Bervvick-on-Tweed :—Eichard Eraser knight, del counte

de Strivelyn, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Wautier de Keringtone parson of

the church of Dunnotre del counte de Kyncardyn en Miernes, and

William de Eouley del counte de Eokeburk, saluz, &c., id supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Friar Huwe minister of the order

of the Trinity of Aberdeen, del counte de Abirdene, Marie widow of

Huwe de Erthe del counte de Strivelyn, Eoese de Chilham and

Gilbert de Hanguydeschawe, del counte de Eokesburgh, saluz, &c.,

ut supra, [m. 34-.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Duncan Bretnaghe and Eichard

de Kynnard del counte de Fyfe, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Eobert de Paxtone, Henry le fiz

Thomas de Prendegest, del counte de Berewyke, Eogier de Foderingeye

vicaire del eglise de Kilmor del counte de Eos, William le fiz

William de Federed del counte de Elgyn en Morref, and Anneys
widow of Henry Lovel del counte de Eokeburge, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Eichard de Horsleye del counte

de Lanark, saluz, &c., ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on Tweed :—Anneys de Bonkhille del counte

de Berewyke, saluz, &c., ut sujjra.

The attestation by Andrew son of the late William de Tang,

clerk of the diocese of York and apostolic notary, certifies, that he

was present during the execution of the several instruments of

homage and fealty, duly executed by the various persons and

communities named, to which their several seals are appended,

and has recorded them ' de verbo in verbum ' with his own hand

on these thirty-five pieces of parchment sewn together, and after

collating them carefully with Sir Eobert de Osbaldewyk chap-

lain, and Thomas de Welleburne clerk, has made certain .specified

corrections, and verified the whole both at the ' sutures ' and at

the end by his accustomed notarial sign. [m. 35.] [Toivcr Mis.

cellaneous Bolls, No. 89.]
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EdWAKD I. Written in a large text hand and in very fine condition, with the excep-

tion of the iirst two membranea, which are frayed and defaced at one side.

1296
'^^"^ homage hegins with an elegant capital letter. There are two other

copies ; one, A^o. 88, is understood to be that from which Prynne made hia

extracts ; the other. No. 90, originally con.sisting of 41 membranes, accord-

ing to the notarial certificate (though one has been since lost), has been the

most ornamented, and possibly the prmcipal. It has been, however, more
damaged than the other two. All are in the same handwriting.

Aug. 25-28. 824. [Inquisitions on the succession to Elena la Zousche in Scotland,

under six writs, directed to the sheriffs of I'ife, Dumfries, Ayr,

Wigtou, Berwick-on-Tweed, and Edinburgh, dated Haddington,

20th August 1296.]

1. Inquisition at Berwick(?), on Saturday next after St Bar-

tholomew's day, 24th year, before Sir Walter de Twynham
(Tuinam), keeper of the sheriffdom of Wigton, by Sir John de Geuil-

histon. Sir Thomas de Thorthorald, Sir Henry de Mundewyl, Thomas
M'^Culach, Michael his brother, Ealph de Campania, Roland Askeloche,

Hector his son, William de Polmaloche, Elyas de Lehakis(?), Gilbert

Hannay (Hahanith), Dugall son of Gotrich, and Fergus M^'Duhile

;

who find on oath that Lady Elena la Zuche, held in capite of the K.

the third part of the vill of Mauhinton, in the county of Wigton, by
service due in the county of Dumfries. It was worth to her 27 marks
yearly. Alan la Zuche is her next heir, and 24 years of age and more.

[No seals.]

2. Inquisition at Berwick, on Saturday next after St Bartholo-

mew's day, the 24th year, before Sir Ebert de Spaldinton warden

and sheriff of Berwick, by Umfridus de Gardino (Jardine), Bernard

de Kethe, John de Parco, William de Abernethy, Peter de Prendyrgest,

John de Paxiston, William de Drumsyrgarde, knights
; Master Thomas

de Bonkyl, John de Stoteylliugton, John de St Clair, Eobert Mus-
canys, Hugh Gray, Alan de Trebrun, and Alan de Cohlan ; who find

that Lady Elena la Zuche held in capite in the sheriffdom of Berwick,

the third part of the moiety of the vill and valley of Lauder

(Lowedyr), by a knight's service. It was worth to her 111. 13& 3^d.^

5 lbs. wax, and ^rd of 1 lb. pepper yearly. Alan la Zuche is next heir

and 24 years of age and more. [No seals.]

3. Inquisition at Berwick, on Sunday next after St Bartholomew's

day, in the 24th year, before Hugh de Louther sheriff of Edinburgh,

by Henry de Ormiston, Nicholas de Preston, William son of Geoffiry

de Boylton, John Scot, Henry Ferur of Travirnent (Tranent),

Waldene de Nortberwic, William de Harlan, David de Pencatland,

Gilbert de Drem', William de Sytserf, Thomas de Straton, and Jurdan

de Aldamston, jurors; who find that Lady Elena de la Zuche held

in capite in the bailliary of the sheriffdom of Edinburgh, a chief

messuage and three carucates of land in the vill of Travirnent, worth

yearly 19L 14s. lOd. ; in the colliery there of fixed rent 46s. 8d. ; and

in the mill, 33s. 4d ; in the land of Fauside, lis. Id. She held in
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Edward I. the lordship of Nudreff (Niddry) mi capite, 3 camcates with 141.

16s. M. yearly; and in the tenement of Caldor—Cler, 2 caruoates,

1296. worth &l. 13s, 4d yearly. Her heir is Sir Alan de la Suche son of Sir

Aug. 25-28. Eoger de la Suche, who is 24 years of age and more. They append

their seals. [Seals lost.]

4. Inquisition at Berwick on Sunday next after St Bartholomew's

day in the 24th year, before Robert de Joneby sheriff of Dumfries,

by Sir John de Geueliston, Sir Dovenald fitz Cane, knights ; Gilbert

de Suthayk, Ralph de Campania, Adam de Colwenne, Walter son of

Richard de Twynham, Thomas de Erbygland, Cudbert MacGilguyn,

Patrick M'Gilbochyn', John de Bondeby, Michael de Kirkedale, and

John de Maynreht ; who find on oath that Lady Elena la Zuche held

in cafite in the sheriffdom of Dumfries, the third part of the vill of

Girtun, and of the vill of Sa'nayk'(?), worth 34Z. yearly ; the 6th part

of Treuqer and Drumflet, worth 41. Also in the vill of Keltun,

a mark land and 1 Ih. of wax in all issues. Alan la Zuche is her next

heir and 24 years of age and more. She owes IJ knight's service

and Jrd of J a knight. [No seals.]

5. Inquisition at Berwick on Monday next after St Bartholomew's

day, anno oxidiii., by Robert de Maleville, Thomas Keyr, John de

Ramessey, Thomas Sibalde, William de Kindelow (Kinloch?), Adam
de Rameshey, Malcolm de Eameshey, Rotheri de Admulti, William

de Haberchrumbi (Abercromby), Adam de Valoinnes, Heary de

Tarvet, Malcolm de Huctermocdi (Auchtermuchty), Robert de

Horock (Orrock) ; who find on oath that Elena la Suchis, died seised

in demesne in the county of Fife of the third part of the lands of

Disarde and Strathon(?), worth yearly 7L 6s. 8d. She held in capite.

Also the free service of Roger de Schazaury, and the third of J a

mark of Lis fixed rent. Alan la Zuches is her next heir and 24 years

of age. He has done homage to the K. for the above and his other

lands in Scotland. Oliver la Zuche does the third of a knight's

service for the same and for the land of Leuchars (Lokeris). [No

seals.]

6. Inquisition at Berwick, on Tuesday next after St Bartho-

lomew's day in the 24th year, before Reginald sheriff of Ayr, by
' Syre ' Bernard de Keht knight, Huch de Blare, Eauf de Eglynton,

Robert de Petecon, Adam de Horn, Rauf Fayrheych, Robert de

Boyvil, Adam de la More, Wylliam Ker, Walter de Lyn, William de

la More, Nel de Dunlopp ; who 6nd on oath that Lady Elena la Zuche

held in chief in Conygham in the county of Ayr, the third of the

moiety of Irwyn, by the third of a knight's service, worth 6/. 10s. 4^^^.

and 2s. 2 Jrf. Sir Alan la Zuche is next heir and 24 years of age. The
sheriff and jurors append their seals. [Inq. p. m. S^. Edvj. I. No. 58.]

Seals lost. Two other inquisitions follow of her English lands.

Aug. 28. 825. Alexander earl of Menteith, and Alexander de Abernethy,

Stevenson, ii. 82. acknowledge a debt to Henry de Percy of 100 marks, payable in
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Edward I.

1296.

Aug. 29.

Aug. 30.

Aug. 31.

[1296,

Aug.]

Palgrave,

pp. 141, 151.

moieties at Martinmas and Pentecost next, with^ power to levy on

their lands in Menteith and elsewhere, Berwick-on-Tweed.

The Abbot of Paisley acknowledges a debt of 40 marks to the

Master of the order of Sempyngham, whereof he will pay 10 marks

on Thursday next after the Decollation of St John Baptist [30th

Aug.] and 30 at Michaelmas, with power to levy on his lands in

Lanark and elsewhere. Berwick-on-Tweed.

jf
He paid 10 as the prior of Malton of said order acknow-

ledges. [Close, S4 Udw. I. m. 7, dorso.']

826. Agreement on Wednesday the Decollation of St John Baptist,

24th year, at Berwick-on-Tweed, between Ciistiana widow of

Eobert de Brus lord of Annandale, plaintiff, and Eobert de Brus his

son and heir, defendant, as to dower both in England and Scotland.

Eobert grants her dower from the freehold of his father in the

valleys of Annan and MoEfet as in John late K. of Scotland's time
;

also in the manor of Hert as she was dowered by the Bishop of Durham.

He also grants her the manors of Great Baddow in Essex, and Kemston

in Bedford for her life. For which she remits her dower in all the

late Eobert's lands in England and Scotland, saving her action

asainst John Fitz Marmaduc for her dower in the manor of Straunton

in Herterness. She also grants to Eobert her dower in the rents of

the burghs of Annan and Lochmaben, and profits of the loch of

Goldmar, for a reasonable exchange in the vills of Eeynpatric and

Gretenhou to be assigned to her. She reserves all her dower from

her first husband Adam de Jessemuth's land in Great Dalton, but

grants to Eobert the presentation h&c vice to the church of Dalton.

They append their seals. [Close, ^4- Edw. I. m. 7, dorso.]

827. William de Murray of Tullibardine (Tunybard) owes John de

Segrave 201. to be paid on the quinzaine of Martinmas with power

to levy on his lands in Perth. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Close, 24 Edvj.

I. m. 7, dorso.']

828. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent, to deliver to

Cristiana widow of Eobert de Brus of Annandale, the manors of Great

Baddow in Essex, and Kemston in Bedford, assigned to her as dower

in presence and with assent of Eobert de Brus his son and heir.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Close, '24 Edvx I. ni. 4-]

829. Notarial instrument [or draft of one] reciting the decision

in favour of John de Balliol—the appeals by his subjects to the Lord

Paramount—his alliance with France—his invasion of the northern

counties—and ' Herodian ' cruelties perpetrated ou pregnant women
and infants—his burning 200 ' little clerks ' in the schools at Cor-

bridge—his defeat—resignation of his crown, and homage and sub-

mission of himself and his subjects to the K., and appointment by

the latter of a Governor of Scotland.
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Edwakd I. A Draft of a notary's docquet, and some memorauda are appended.

[Chapter House, {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 76.]

1296. The document consists of 3 membranes sewn together at the head.

[End of 830. Mainprise by Patrick de Dunbar earl of March, Gilbert de

Aug.] Umfraville earl of Angus, and others, that Gilbert de Umfraville
Stevenson, ii. 81. g^^ gf ^j^g gg^j.^ ^f Angus, shall come iu the K.'s will for his contempt

in striking Hugh de Louther the K.'s servant in the Parliament at

Berwick. [Close, 24 Eclw. I. m. 4-]

Sept. 1. 831. Recognizance by Thomas bishop of Whitherne, to John de

Graham citizen of York for 66 marks 10s. to be paid at Michaelmas,

with power to levy on his lands and chattels in Dumfries. Berwick-

on-Tweed.

Similar by the said bishop to Copin le Fleming of York for 8^., one

half at Michaelmas, the other on the Assumption of the Virgin.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Close, 24 Udiv. I. m. 6, dorso.]

[1296.] 832. Writ to the sheriff of Fife to restore his lands to Peter de

Sept. 3. Impetrany of Innerkethene. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Stevenson, u. s!). Similar writs for the following persons :—For John de la Haye, to

the sheriff of Berwick ; for Richard Ovyot, to those of Lanark and

Edinburgh ; for William de Melgedrom, to the sheriff of Aberdeen ; for

William Servatur, to the sheriff of Stirling; for Makerathe Molgan,

to the sheriff of Dumfries ; for John le Buteler of Cramond, to the

sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Richard Ernaghe, to the sheriff of Aberdeen;

for Richard Scot, to the sheriff of Selkirk ; for Philip de Dryden, to

the sheriff of Forfar; for Richard F'orshard, to the sheriff of Roxburgh;

for John de Kynemore, to the sheriff of Stirling; for Alan of the

Wardrobe, to the sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Alexander le Sauser, to the

sheriff of Fife ; for Henry de Gardino, to the sheriff of Edinburgh

;

for Walter son of Roger de Oddestone, to the sheriff of Lanark ; for

Thomas de Purdevyn, to the sheriff of Stirling; for Walter de

Sherewyndelawe and Alan le Fraunceys, to the sheriff of Roxburgh
;

for Peter le Gierke of Nortone, to the sheriff of Edinburgh
; for John

de Baddeby, to the sheriff of Berwick ; for Jordan del Orchard, to

the sheriff of Linlithgow ; for James de Melville, to the sheriff of

Aberdeen ; for Martin del Candel and William le Bretoun, to the

sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Ralf de Keloure, to the sheriff of Forfar

;

for John le Kynpunte, to the sheriff of Linlithgow ; for William de

Gobynskeghe, to the sheriff of Ayr; for John de St Clair, to the

sheriff of Berwick ; for John le Blund of Esseby, to the sheriff of

Edinburgh; for Alan de Culilawe, to the sheriff of Berwick; for

Adam le Muchid(?) of Inrekethyn, to the sheriff of Fife; for Richard

de Alnecrum and Stephen le Marchal, to the sheriff of Roxburgh

;

for Walter de Drylawe and Master William de Cramund, to the

sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Adam Makepoffel, to the sheriff of Rox-

burgh ;
for Henry Galitheby, to the sheriff of Aberdeen ; for
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Edwaed I. Michael le Larcliaer, to the sheriff of Linlithgow ; for Patrick of

Pedglasy, to the sheriff of Pife ; for John Wysharde Ivnight, to the

1296. sheriff of Stirling; for Simon Spendelove and Walter del Bate, to

the sheriff' of Lanark ; for Adam do Inverpeffer, to the sheriff of

Forfar ; for Thomas de Cardies(?), to the sheriff of Peebles ; for

Thomas de Bartone, to the sheriff of Ayr ; for Gilbert de Hildeclyve,

to the sheriff of Linlithgow ; for Thomas de Kirkconnell, Walter

de Twynham, and Walter Durand(?), to the sheriff of Dumfries

;

for Thomas le Wer, to the sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Eeginald le

Lumbard(?), to the sheriff of Eoxburgh ; for William Polmadoc, to

the sheriff of Dumfries ; for Adam de Lyntone, to the sheriff of

Stirling; for Henry Scot of Edinburgh, and Nicholas le Sirjaunt, to

the sheriff of Edinburgh ; for Eufemia widow of William of Horndene,

to the sheriff of Dumfries ; for Geoffry son of Walter, to the sheriff of

Eoxburgh. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-7'4-]

Much defaced and faded. Many of the names vary from previous read-

ings, and some are very doubtful.

1296, 833. The sheriff of Stirliug is commanded to give the Master of the

Sept. 3. house of the hospital of St John of Jerusalem of Torjjhichen, three

oaks fit for timber in the forest of Kilroy(?). Berwick-on-Tweed.

[Close, 2Jf Echo. I. m. l]

Sept. 8. 834. The K. to the sheriff of Cumberland. As John de Geuelestone

lately gave to his son Dunegall, the custody of lands in Hoton-John,

which were William de Hoton's, deceased, till the heir's majority, and

he was in peaceful possession till the late mandate as to Scotsmen's

lands in England, the K. at Master John de Caeu's request, com-

mands these to be restored to Dunegall. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Close,

^4 Echo. I. in. 4.]

Sept. 16. 835. Indenture as to the early EoUs of the Scottish E.xchequer

Ayioffe's Galen- found in the castle of Edinburgh, which were delivered to Sir Hugh
aars,p. 337. ^g Cressincrham treasurer of Scotland, at Berwick-on-Tweed on 16th

^'^No'Viii"'' September, in the 24th year. [Excheq^ier, T. R. Miscellanett, Placita,

Rentals, &c., No. '^.]

Original in form of indenture, size 8 -I- 6J inches, much decayed.

Sept. 21. 836. Friar William subprior of Jedburgh, and the convent, to the

K. They send to him friars Peter Gernon and William de Corbridge

their fellow canons, to present friar William de Jar[um] who has

been unanimously elected abbot in Chapter, for his assent to the

election. Done in their Chapter at Jedburgh, on Friday the F.

of St Matthev/ apostle, a° gi"^ 1296. [Roycd Letters, No. 125i:\

Sept. 21. 837. Friar William subprior of the monastery of the B. Mary of

Jedburgh and the convent, to the K. Friar John Morel their late

abbot having resigned, they had by the K.'s licence, unanimously

elected friar William de Jar[um] the prior of their house, a man in

every way fitted, as abbot and pastor, and present him to the K. for
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Edward I. confirmatiou of his election. Done in their Chapter on Friday the

F. of St Matthew apostle, a° gr\ 1296. [Royal Letters, No. 1252.1

1296. 838. The K. commands the sheriff of Cumberland to restore her

Sept. 25. heritage to Cristiana widow of David de Torthorald, notwithstanding

the recent mandate as to Scotsmen's lands in England. Alnwick.

Similar writ to the sheriff of Westmorland to restore her dower

from the lands of William de Kyrketon her first husband. [Close,

2^ Echo. I. m. 3.]

1295-6. 839. [Protections and pardons, &c.]

Dec. 17- Dec. 7. Protections for the Bishop of Durham and John de

Sept. 30. Warenne earl of Surrey.

Protection till Candlemas next for Maria wife of Richard Siward,

about to join her husband in Scotland, and her retinue. West-

minster, [m. ii'^-]

January 23. For the Abbot and prior of Arbroath (Aberbroyot)

returning to Scotland from their late mission to the K. on behalf of

the K. of Scotland. Thetford. [in. i<S.]

March 8. For Alexander de Norham chaplain serving the chapel

of the Blessed Mary of Bonyngton and celebrating masses there for

the soul of Alexander late K. of Scotland. Burneton. [m. 16.]

July 9. Pardon at the instance of Gilbert de Umfraville for

Geoffry del Wende of Dundee for the death of Ealph Chepman.

Montrose, [m. IJ^I]

July 20. Protection for 15 days for 300 Welshmen of the Earl

of Hereford and Essex, and 20 of William de Breouse's and Bryol

Turberville their constable, who have served in Scotland and are

returning to their own country. Aberdeen.

August 28. Protection till Michaelmas next and a year after for

John earl of Caithness. Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 10.]

September 1. Friar Brian le Jay master of the soldiery of the

Temple in England, has leave to appoint Friar John de Sautre and

Eobert de Sautre his attorneys in Scotland for a year from Michael-

mas. Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 8i\

September 8. Protection in Scotland for Archibald bishop of Moray

for two years. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 6. Walter de Agmondesham clerk, presented to the

church of Kynros, St. Andrews' diocese. Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 7.]

September 16. Andrew Eraser, about to transfer himself w/^ra Trent

and there remain at the K.'s will, has protection in Scotland for a year.

Berwick-on-Tweed.

October 1. John Comyn earl of Buchan, staying by the K.'s order

in England, appoints Nicholas de la Haye and David de Betua

attorneys in Scotland. Morpeth.

September 12. For John Comyn of Badenagh, who has transferred

himself, his wife and family to England by the K.'s command, till All

Saints next. Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 6.1
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Edward I. September 14. For friars William de Jarum, Peter Gernoun, and
John de Tytlynton, canons of Jeddeworthe, reporting to the K. the

1295-96. retirement of friar J. late abbot thereof, a ' conge d'elire.' Berwick-

on-Tweed.

September 16. Andrew Fraser, with his wife and family, has letters

similar to those of John Comyn ut supra. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 24. John de Warenne earl of Surrey, Guardian of Scot-

land, to invest Friar William de Jarum late prior, now Abbot elect of

Jeddeworthe, with his temporalities, on taking his oath of fealty.

Alnwick, [m. 5.]

September 30. Adam de Tornergeyth, has a presentation to the

church of Egglesmauhy, St Andrews' diocese. Morpeth, [m. .4.]

[Patent, ^Jj. Edu\ /.]

1296. 840. Jewels found in Edinburgh Castle.

[Sept., [Extracts!]

end of.] In a coffer with a cross ^ are the under written :

—

First, a fair forcer, wherein are these :—A shrine with arms,

broken ; a gilt morse ; a tin cross ; a shrine with griffons ; two cloths

of arras ; an alb with the King of England's arms ; a stole and fanun
;

a shrine with the King of Scotland's arms, covered with red sindone
;

a gilt crook which was the Bishop of Eoss's ; a nut with foot and silver

gilt cover, mounted ; a crystal cup with a gilt foot ; a cup all crystal,

silver mounted ; three ivory horns ' harnesiata ' with silk and silver
;

a ' bugle ' horn ; two little ' costelli de Tammari,' silver mounted ; a

little silver gilt cup with a ' mazer ' foot ; a cup ' de Tammari ' with a

silver foot ; a nut with silver gilt foot, broken ; a crystal cup with

silver gilt foot, broken.

In the coffer with L :

—

First, two ' costelli ' of crystal bound with silver ; a ' mazer ' with

foot and cover of silver gilt mounted ; a cup of griffin's egg, entirely

broken, silver mounted [scored out] ; a crystal cup with silver gilt foot

;

a cup with cover of 'mugetto' and silver gilt foot; a 'picher de mugetto'

silver gilt, mounted ; a mazer without a foot, of small value [cancelled]

;

a silver boat, weight 9/. ; a pair of silver basons, weight, 6^. ; a pair of

silver basons, weight 117s. 6d
[On margin opposite last two entries] ' intrantur in libro.'

In the coffer with H :

—

A great silver gilt cup with foot and cover, weight 11 marks, 2s. &d.;

[12 silver gilt and silver cups follow of various weights, 3 silver

water pitchers, and a silver ' lavatorium ad aquam '— the first and all

the others scored out, ' intrantur in libro ' and ' restituantur postea

in Gardroba ' on margin.]

(Endorsed) 'Memorandum:—On 17th September in the 24th year,

all the within written jewels were sent from Berwick to London, by
the hands of John the ' Candelar ' in three coffers marked as within.

And a great coffer and two small coffers with divers writings and
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Edward I. memoranda found in the castle of Edinburgh, and a coffer with

relics found there; and 19 horns 'de bucle ' and a griffon's horn,

1296. delivered in the Wardrobe by Sir Eobert Giffard and Sir Hugh de

Eobury, found in a certain priory near Forfare ; and a ' fardel
'
with

divers things of the Bishop of St Andrews', delivered in the Wardrobe

by Sir J. de Swineburne knight, keeper of said bishopric, in the

beginning of September ;
and a great silver alms dish.

All these the said John delivered to Sir John de Drokenford, who

deposited them in the Wardrobe at Westminster.' [Exchequer, Q. R.

Miscellanea, Wardrobe, No. ||.]

On a long narro^y membrane.

Michaelmas 841. Compotus of Michael de Hartcla sheriff of Cumberland for

Term. the issues of Scottishmen's lands from All Saints' day 1295 till

Michaelmas 1296 :—He owes 76Z. 5s. 4-|fZ. He charges himself:

—

For the lands of William de Gardino of Lostwait at Martinmas 1296,

19s. lOd. ; the farm of the third part of the hamlet of Camberton,

24s. A^d. ; for the farms of Gilbert de Carlyle's lands at la Dale and

Teriby, 15s. M. ; those of Gilbert de Glefciwin's lands in Bramptone,

6s. ; those of Thomas de Morileye's lands in Broghtone and Alen-

burgha, 14s. 4d ; the manor of Adam de Swynburne in Bothecastre,

4/. lis. Id. ; the lands of Gilbert de Sothehack in Skelton, 67s. 2^d.
;

from Gilbert's lands in Kirkeandres, 23s. M. ; the farms of Geoffrey

de Moubray's manor of Bultone, 75s. ^\d. ; for pannage of same

manor, 4s. 6d Total, 93Z. 7s. M., which he says he laid out in work

on the K.'s engines. [Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, ^5 Ediv. I.

m. 85.]

Oct. 5. 842. The K. commands the bailiff of Tyndale to give, from the

woods and parks of John Comyn of Badenagh in North Tyndale,

20 live bucks and 80 does to Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus,

to stock his park of Hyrbotel. Durham. [Close, 21^ Edw. I. m. S.]

Oct. 5. 843. The sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to give to the

burgesses of the town of Corbridge, from the wood of John de Balliol

late K. of Scotland, of Breryshide, 40 oaks fit for timber, to rebuild

their houses, burned by the Scots. Durham. [Close, 24. Edw. I.

m. 3.]

Oct. 5. 844. Henry de Percy begs a protection from the Chancellor

for Pieres de Ne[v]il(?), who is with him in the King's service in

Galloway. Appends his seal at Durham, 5th October, in the K.'s

24th year. [Seal lost.] [Chancery Files, Bundle SO.]

Oct. 7. 845. Similar from same to same on behalf of Eauf de St Oweyn
and John de Thornhille, also serving in Galloway. Written at Dur-

ham, on Sunday after the octave of St Michael. [Seal lost.]

[Chancery Files, Bundle 80.]

Oct. 6. 846. The K. commands the constable of Carlisle castle to allow
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Edward I. Henry de Percy warden of Galloway and of Ayr, and his men, free

entrance to the castle to make their preparations for entering into

1296. said districts. Beautrove. [Close, S4- Edw. I. m. 31]

Oct. 10. 847. Inspeximus and confirmation by the K. [of a charter by
Richard de Burgo earl of Ulster, lord of Connaught, in favor of James
the Steward of Scotland and Egidia his wife (the earl's sister), in frank

marriage, of his castle and burgh 'del Eoo' and rents of his English

vassals in ' le Kenanthe ' pertaining to the castle, on the east of the

water of Eoo, with the island in the water next said castle, and his

whole land of Eennard, and farmers and vassals in and out of

burgh, to be held as a free barony by them and the heirs begotten of

their bodies, as a knight's fee. Witnesses to the charter :—Sir John
earl of Warenne, Sir Eichard fitz John, Sir John de Soules, Sir

William fitz Warren, Sir Walter de Lindeseye, Sir Eustace le Pouere,

and Sir Nicholas de Chambelle and others.] Northallerton. {Patent,

•24. Edw. I. m. 4,]

Oct. 12. 848. The K. commands the keeper of the forest of Geytington to

give John Comyn of Badeuaghe 12 does. Tresk.

The K. commands his bailiff of the manor of Geytington to dehver

to John Comyn the said manor and houses, which he has lent to

him to occupy with his wife and family during pleasure. Tresk.

The keeper of the said forest is commanded to allow John Comyn
to hunt there with his hounds, the fox, hare, and cat, of the K.'s

special favour. [Close, ^4 Ediu. I. m. 3.]

By a later writ, St Edmunds, 14tli Nov., he is allowed to take the 12 does

with his own hounds, [m. 1.]

Oct. 13. 849. Simon Fresel of the county of Peebles, having come to the King's

Paigrave, p. 155, peace, swears fealty on theHoly Evangels, and does homage. Kirkland.

[Seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 40.]

Oct. 13. 850. The K. to John de Langetone his chancellor. Empowers him

to appoint some fit person to receive the attorneys of Robert de

'Brus earl of Carrick and lord of Annandale, and Matill[idis] his

wife, in a plea of dower whereof the said earl's clerk, the bearer, will

acquaint him. Kirkham, 13th October. [Privy Seals {Tower), ^4
Ediv. I. hundle 5.]

Oct. 14. 851. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to give

William de Vescy the lands of all his tenants forfeited for rebellion,

both in England and Scotland, excepting the lands of those in prison.

Kyrkham. [Close, '24 Echu. I. m. 2.]

Oct. 15. 852. The K., for the great esteem he has for the good service of

Robert de Brus earl of Carrick, commands the barons to ' atterm ' his

debts at Exchequer in the easiest manner for him, the 'attermme-

ment' always, however, remaining at the K.'s pleasure. Wartre.

[Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 25 Edw. I. m. 9.]
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Edward I. 853. Eoll of estreats of divers letters and commissions touching

the realm of Scotland in the 24th year.

1296. {Extracts^,

Apr. 15- September 3. Writ to the sheriff of Berwick to retain in hand all

Oct. 24. the lands of John de Balliol late K. and the other magnates in prison,

or who have not yet come to the K.'s peace; but to restore their lands

to the sub-tenants of these persons, till they do fealty. Berwick-on-

Tweed.

Similar to the sheriffs of 27 other Scottish counties.

Writ to the sheriff of Forfar to restore his lands to Duncan de

Fernyndrauch, a tenant of Eeginald le Chen. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Similar writs for 34 other mesne tenants to various sheriffs.

September 5. Writ to the sheriff of Forfar to restore his lands to

Alexander de Lambreton, a tenant in chief. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Similar for 41 other tenants in chief, to various sheriffs.

September 8. Writ to the sheriffs of Aberdeen and three other

Fa'cieia, i. 8415. couuties to rostorc his lands to Patrick de Berkeleye, who is impotent,

but has sworn fealty to the K. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 4. The Warden of Tyndale commanded to assign 200

marks' land to Johanna the K.'s cousin wife of John Comyn junior,

a prisoner. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 2. The sheriff of Fife commanded to restore her lands

to Ela de Ardros, unmarried, and at the K.'s peace. Berwick-on-

Tweed.

Similar for Cristiana Loccard to the sheriffs of Peebles and Linlith-

gow, and Agnes de Twysel to the Sheriff of Berwick.

FcHJera, i. 846. September 4. Writs to allow annuities to Maria wife of PJchard

Syward, and eleven other Scottish women whose husbands are in

prison in England. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 8. Writs to the sheriffs of Ayr and other counties to

restore Ingelram de Umfraville his lands, as he has done homage and

delivered Dunbarton castle to James the Steward of Scotland for

the K, on the Eve of Saints Peter and Paul last. Berwick-on-

Tweed.

September 12. Writs to the sheriffs of Lanark and Dumbarton to

restore their lands to Alexander de Kyrkyntolaghe and John de

Wheteford, who were received with Hugh Kenedi by James the

Steward of Scotland. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 8. Writs to the sheriffs of various counties to deliver to

Patrick earl of March and ten other magnates their tenants' forfeited

lands, with subtenants' services, holden of these. Berwick-on-

Tweed.

September 4. Writ to the sheriffs of Perth and Fife to restore his

lands to Master Elyas le Harpur, a tenant of the heir of the Earl of

Fife, the K.'s ward. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 10. Writ to the sheriff of Lanark to restore his lands to
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[Roll of Esteeats—continued.]

Edward I. Ughtred le Harpour, a tenant of William de Moravia. Berwick-on-
Tweed.

1296. September 12. Writs to the sheriffs of Berwick and other counties to

restore the lands of James Giffard and five others, who came to the

K.'s peace with James the Steward on Sunday before Pentecost last.

Berwick-on-Tweed.

Writ to the sheriff of Fife to restore his lands to William Douglas.

Berwick-on-Tweed.

April 15. Writ to Alexander de Insulis as the K.'s bailiff, to seize

Kentyre, escheated by John de Balliol late K., in the E.'s court, on
last morrow of All Souls, when Malcolm le fiz Lengleys of Scotland

claimed it in court as his heritage. Berwick-on-Tweed.

May 14 Writ committing the custody of the castle, town, and
Fasdein, i. 839. sheriffdom of Roxburgh, to Walter Tuk'. Roxburgh.

Writ committing the custody of the sheriffdom of Ayr, to Reginald

de Crauuford. Roxburgh.

May 16. Writ committing the custody of the castle, town, and
Fcedera, i. 840. sheriffdom of Berwick-on-Tweed, to Osbert de Spaldington.

Roxburgh.

Similar, committing the custody of the castle of Jeddeworthe, and

Selkirk forest, to Thomas de Burnham. Roxburgh.

September 8. Writs apppointing Peter of Dunwich escheator south

of Forth, and Henry de Ry escheator north of Forth—the latter with

custody of the castles of Elgin and Forres. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 8. The custody of the castle, town, and sheriffdom of

Roxburgh, committed to Robert Hastang junior. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 8. The custody of the castle and sheriffdom of Stirling

committed to Richard de Waldegrave. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 8. The custody of the castle of Yester, committed to

Peter of Dunwich. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 10. Commission to Alexander earl of Menetethe to

take in the K.'s hand the castles, isles and lands of Alexander of

Argyll and John his eldest son. Berwick.

September 6. Hugh de Cressingham appointed Treasurer of

Scotland. Berwick.

September 8. Henry de Percy appointed Warden of Galloway,

and the castles of Ayr, Wigton, Cruggelton, and Botel. Berwick.

October 2. William le fiz Gley appointed keeper of the castle of

Kirkintilloch (Kyrktolaghe). Burntone.

October 5. Hugh de Eyland appointed keeper of Jeddeworthe castle

and forest, and the sheriffdom of Selkirk, except the forest. Durham.
October 5. Walter de Hantercombe appointed keeper of the castle

Fcedera, i. 848. of Edinburgh, and the sheriffdoms of Edinburgh, Linlithgow, and

Haddington. Durham.

October 5. The custody of the castle and sheriffdom of Dunbarton

committed to Alexander de Ledes. Durham.

VOL. II. p
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[EoLL OF Estreats—continved.]

Edward I. October 5. Tlie custody aud delivery of writs under the seal for

Scotland committed to William de Bevercote. Durham.
1296. September 8. Writs to various sherilTs, to restore their lands to John

de Calentir, John de Strivelyn, William Byset, John le Harpour of

Saulton, and Alexander de Strivelyn, who came to the K.'s peace

with Malise earl of Strathearn. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 14. Similar for William de Conyngesburgh ; also for

Mathew de Hauthorndene, William de Abyrnythy, and Andrew de

Muncurr, retainers of James the Steward of Scotland. Berwick-on-

Tweed.

September 14. Similar for Adam de Kyrkeby who, with Ingeram

de Umfraville, was received by the Steward. Berwick-on-Tweed.

September 14. Similar to the sheriff of Edinburgh for WiUiam de

Fenton. Berwick.

September 14. Similar to the sheriff of Lanark for Hugh Kenedy,

received by the Steward on Friday before the Feast of St Barnabas

last. Berwick-on-Tweed.

October 5. Similar to the sheriff of Perth for David de Betun,

received by Gilbert de Umfraville on Friday before Midsummer last

Durham.

August 20. Writ to the sheriffs of Berwick and six other counties

to hold inquisitions on the death of Elena la Zousche. Hadyngton.

[ ] Writs to same to deliver the lands to Alan la Zouche

her heir. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Oct. 24. Writ to John earl of Surrey, guardian of Scotland, to take

the lands of Eobert de Pynkeny, deceased, in the K.'s hand.

Brothertone. [Exchequer, L. T. R. ' Nomina Villarum' No. 4^5.]

A roll of 4 membranes somewhat injured by damp.

Nov. 22. 854. The K. commands Ealph de Berners to find necessaries for a

huntsman, a page, and ten hounds of chase, as he has permitted John

de Balliol to have them in his household. St Edmund's. [Close, 85

Edw. I. m. £6.]

Nov. 23. 855. The K. commands the Barons to restore to Ealph de Eseling'

the half of the manor of Ludenham which Alexander de Balliol of

Cavers had demised to him for six years from Michaelmas 1294, but

which the sheriff of Kent had taken in the K.'s hand ; as the K.

learns on good testimony that Ealph was at his faith and peace in

England during the war. St Edmund's. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memor-

anda, 25 Edto. I. m. 9.]

Nov. 23. 856. The K. commands his Treasurer of Scotland to examine

Stevenson, ii. the rolls of Alexander formerly K. of Scotland, and those of John
-*^'- lately K. of Scotland, in his custody, with respect to the claims of

the Friars Minors in the towns of Berwick, Eoxburgh, Haddington,

Dumfries, and Forfar. Jeddeworthe. [Tower Miscellaneotis Bolls,

No. 474..]
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Edwaed I. 857. Inquisition [under two writs, the first, dated Bentleye, 26th

Octoberl296,commanding the earl of Surrey to take thelands of Robert

1296. de Pinkeny, deceased, in the K.'s hand, and make inquiry as to his heir

[End of —the second, from the earl as custos of Scotland, dated Jeddeworthe,

November.] 2ord November following, to the escheator south of Forth to hold the

inquisition] by John de Addockistone, Walter de Congilton, John

Scot, William son of Geoffry, Thomas de Buchan, Hugh de Neuton,

Hugh Giffard, Gilbert de Drem, Walter Bulloc, Cristine Carvan,

John Purde, Adam de Congilton, jurors ; who find that the late

Robert de Pinkeny held the tenement of Balincref, and the chief mes-

suage, with garden and pigeon house in the enclosure, is worth 34s. 4d
He had in demesne 10 carucates and 54 arable acres, each worth

with its meadow and grazing, 21d. ; total, 95/. 14s. 2d. Two mills,

worth 81., from which the hospital of St Cuthbert received 20s. yearly

in alms from Robert, as the foundation of his ancestors. The hospital

has 9 bovates and 9 acres by their and his own gift. Fixed rents of

cottars, 112s. 6d. ; of breweries, 29s. id., whereof Alicia de Graham
receives 13s. 'Ld. for life, as terce from Roger Lelman her late husband.

Henry de Pinkeny his brother, held 6 bovates of Robert, worth 4/.,

by payment of Id. as in his charter. John de Bigerton held the castle

of Luffenoc' and three carucates and demesnes of the castle, worth 26^.

13s. 4d. of the tenement of Balliucreff in capite. of Robert ; and 20

marks of the land of Bynyn in the county of Linlithgow, paying

yearly to Robert dd. Alexander de Lindesey held a carucate of

Robert in two parts of ' le Cotis' in the tenement of Ballincref, worth

Al, paying Id. as in his charter. Thomas de Colevil held the land

of Gosford, by the estimate of the jurors, 3 carucates, worth 10/.,

paying Robert nothing except foreign service for the 4th of a knight

in the K.'s army. Robert held all the aforesaid lands of the K. in

capita, doing for Ballencreff the foreign service of a knight. For the

land of Bynyn he did three-quarters of a knight's service. Total issues

of the lands, 1121. 10s. ; whereof the hospital receives 20s, and Alicia
'

de Graham 13s. Ad. ut supra.

Henry de Pinkeney knight, Robert's brother, is next heir and 30

years of age and more. They append their seals. [Seals lost.]

[inq. p. m. 'Zip Edio. I. No. fii.]

The inquisitions of his lands at Wedon, Coleworth, Datchet, and elsewhere

in England, are attached.

Dec. 6. 858. For the expenses of Edward de Balliol, .... saddles,

breeches, and others bought by William .... 100s. [Much mutil-

ated.] [Wardrobe Accounts {Tower) 25 Ediv. I. m. ^.]

Dec. 7. 859. Robert Hastang' sheriff of Roxburgh to Sir John de Langetone

chancellor of England. As Aleine de Wheltone his vallet is going

to England for a day of pleasure with Sir William de Kugenho, and

will return speedily to the writer, he begs a protection for him,
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Edward I. should the one he already has not be available. Done at Eoxburghe,

' lendemeyn de Seyn Nicholas Ian du regne nostra seignur le Eoy

1296. Edward xxv.' \_Ghancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.'\

'Beginning 860. Allowances to the Friars Minors in Scotland in the time of

of Dec.(?) K. Alexander, and K. John. [Mutilated at right side.] [Tower

stevemoTL.u.iu-T.Miscellaneoiis Rolls, No. 474-.']

. [1296, 861. Memorandum as to the petition of Isabella de Beaumont

Dec. 29.] regarding the right to ' Can ' in her barony of Crail. [No date.]

Stevenson, ii. i22.[CIiancery Miscellaneous Molls, No. .^7^.]

1296. 862. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to restore

Dec. 30. the lands of Patrick earl of March, which he took in the K.'s hand,

and still retains. Ipswich. [Close, 25 Ediv. I. m. ^4-]

[End of 863. Memorandum :—That Isabella widow of John de Vescy

Dec] senior, daughter of Agnes de Beaumont, did homage to the K. on

29th December at Ipswich, for the barony of Crail in the county of

Fife in Scotland, which she holds by remission of her said mother.

[Close, '25 Edvj. I. m. 24.]

[1296.] 864. David ' le Marchal ' of Scotland shews the K. that as he has

given him all his heritage in Scotland, he also claims the 'marchacie'

of Scotland in heritage, as all his ancestors have had in the time of

the Scottish kings, and prays that none may enter into it, or at least

that it may be decided by his peers (mes peres).

[Endorsed] The K.'s lieutenant in Scotland to inquire whether

the marchalcy is David's or not, and if he finds any difficulty, to

certify the K. at next Parliament. [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 2894-]

[1295-96.] 865. Walter de Cambhou's account of the issues of the Earl of Fife's

lands for the year 22, being audited, he owes 4:31. lis. 6d., and 50^.

of the issues of the 23rd year ; and answers no farther for the issues of

this last year, for he says he was hindered by the K. of Scotland.

Total, 93/. lis. 6d. ; whereof 401. are credited him 'in visu,' which he

paid to William Byset by the K.'s writ, granting the same to him

and his heirs till the majority of the Earl of Fife's son, instead of

the ward of the land of Caldoure comitis which the K. had given to

William and afterwards took in hand. He owes 531. lis. 6d., to be

paid in a month from Easter, unless the K. comes to these parts mean-

while. He is also to account for the issues of the 23rd year by that

day. [Toioer Miscellaneous Rolls, No. *^f.]

[1296.] 866. Kental of a town, not named, but probably Berwick-on-Tweed
Stevenson, ii. f^f^gr its Capture in 1296. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea, No. ^^I]

867. Giles de Myndrom to the K.'s justices at Berwick, praying

redress, for that upon the surrender of that town to theK, the fishery

of Foltrem on the Tweed, which the Prior and convent of the Carmelite
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1296-97.

[Sept. 3-

Jan. 2.]
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Edwaed I. in Wallingford castle from 1st June till Candlemas ; and to Laurence

de Strathbolgy, Henry de Inchemartin, knights, William de Kilpatrick

1296-97. of Vaudemund, Alexander de St Clair, Robert de Muntcurt, and

Alexander Corbet, esquires, prisoners from Dunbar, in Windsor castle,

and their two warders, from 3rd June till Candlemas. [One esquire

died on St Nicholas' day.] Ely. [Liberate, 25 Edio. I. m. 6.]

Feb. 17. 874. The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. As Henry de

Pynkeny brother and heir of the late Robert de Pynkeny, within the

realm of Scotland, has done homage, he commands letters under the

Great Seal in his behalf. St Albans. [Privy Seals {Tower), 25 Eclw.

1..]

March 5. 875. Writ to the sheriff of Bedford and Buckingham for allow-

ances to John Gleniarchwar, William de la Haye, and Walter de

Berkeleye, knights, James Menetethe, Lucas son of Dovenald de

Levenax, and John de Clony of Fife, prisoners from Dunbar, in

Berkhampstede castle from Thursday next after St Augustine's day

till Michaelmas last. Clarendon. [Liberate, 25 Eclw. L. m. 6.]

March 6. 876. The Barons of Exchequer to Sir Hugh de Cressingham

treasurer of Scotland. Send him a transcript of a schedule lately

sent by the K. to themselves, containing regulations for the establish-

ment of the Berwick Exchequer, in the same manner as that of West-

minster. Having inspected the same, they now send to him by

their vallet, John le Mareschal, the bearer, what they have, viz.,

two great rolls of the K.'s 3rd and 4th years, two memoranda rolls of

the K.'s 2nd and 4th years, a bundle of writs of Trinity term 52

Hen. III., and a transcript of the book ' De Ordinatione Scaccarii.'

There being in the end of the schedule, bushels, gallons, ells, weights,

and others relating to the office of the marshal, which they have not,

they have written asking the K. to cause these to be provided.

Written at Westminster, 6th March in the K.'s 25th year. The

Barons write at same time to the K. informing him of what they

have done. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 25 Edw. I. m. 15.}

On 10th November following, a coffer was returned to Exchequer, wherein

ivere found the above rolls and writs, and on the next day they were all

replaced in Exchequer, [m. 17.']

1297. 877. Writ to the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset for allowances to

March 28. William de Somerville and Hugh de Erthe, knights, Simon de

Escoundy, William de Angus, William le Broun, and Cristin de

Lard, esquires, prisoners from Dunbar in Corfe castle from Tuesday

next before St Barnabas' day till Monday next before St Margaret's

day last. Sherborne. [Liberate, 26 Ediv. L. m. 6.]

1296-97. 878. Compotus of Master Robert de Cotiugham the King's clerk

Feb. 8- between 8th February and 29th March anno axcv^".

March 29. [Extract.}

To Sir Simon Eraser, sick at Christ church, a prest for his expenses
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Edward I. staying there after the King left ; by the hands of Sir W. le Brun, at— Wimborne, on 19th March, 40s. [fol. 10.]

1296-97. February 10 :—To Henry Pykard 'cokin' and Adam Scot, with

letters from the King to Sir Hugh de Cressingham treasurer of

Scotland, Walter de Agmodesham chancellor of Scotland, Peter de

Dunwich and Henry de Ry the King's escheators there, for their

expenses, lis. [fol. 11.}

February 21 :—To Robert Snel ' cokin,' with letters from the King
to Sir Hugh de Cressingham, for his expenses, 10s.

March 9 :—to Robert Romeyn ' cokin,' with the King's letters to

John de Warenne guardian of Scotland, and the sheriffs of North-

umberland, Lancaster, and York, for his expenses, 6s. 6d.

March 19 :—To Mose the King's messenger, with letters to Sir

Hugh de Cressingham, for his expenses lis. [fol. 12.]

April 20 :—To Gilbert ' quer de lyon,' the groom of Alexander de

Insulis, coming to the King with letters from him, and returning with

the King's letters, for his expenses, 2s. [Totuei- Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. 92:\

A roll of 14 membranes in book form.

1297. 879. The K. commands the sheriff of Cumberland forthwith to take

April 16. in hand all the lay fees, goods, and chattels of the clergy of the

diocese of Carlisle, on account of their contradiction and rebellion

in refusing the contribution of the fifth part of their goods, promised

to the K. at his last Parliament at St Edmunds, by John bishop of

Carlisle on his own and their behalf, whereon the K. had graciously

granted them his protection. Till they submit, they are not to have

right to sue in the K.'s courts, but may be sued by any layman.

And if they continue obstinate, the K. will eject them from his peace.

Westminster. [Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 25 Edio. I. m. 103,

dorso.]

[1297.] 880. Petition to the K. and Council by Gilbert son of William,

April(?). and John del Inche, burgesses of Inverkeithing, complaining that

whereas they had farmed the custom of the fishery of Crail called ' le

' Can ' paying a fixed [sum] to the K. at this Pentecost next to come,

and had a writ from the Scottish chancery to the sheriff of Fife to

give them seisin, the sheriff took the same, but not wishing to execute

it, threw it out of his hand. Whereon came Robert de Balcolmy

constable of Crail, Laurenz son of Robert, Richard del Gernel, William

son of Margerie, and Gilbert son of Margerie, bailiffs of Crail, and im-

prisoned the petitioners, depriving them of their ' Can ' of which they

had been assured by the K.'s clerks. Wherefore they pray remedy.

(Endorsed) The Guardian and Chamberlain of Scotland ordered

to maintain the K. in seisin of the ' Can ' till his right is discussed
;

and meantime to inquire as to the trespasses and do justice.

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 3606.]
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Edward I. 881. "William de Ormesby to Sir Johu de Langetone chancellor

of England. Begs protections for William de Cailly, John de

[1297, Ormesby his son, and Robert his brother, John Noteman and

early in.] Nicholas Pollard, who are with him in Scotland in the K.'s service,

and to give them to the bearer. [No date.] [Toiver Miscellaneous

Bulls, No. fif]

1297. 882. The K., hearing that his engines at Carlisle are in very bad

May 2. order, to his great loss and damage, commands the Barons at once to

send a man there to see the state of affairs ; and if he finds matters

are as reported, he is to collect all the timber in one place and cover

it up, and let no one work at it. For he understands that the

labourers work much more to his loss than profit. Plymton.

[Exchequer, Q. It. Memoranda, 25 Echo. I. m. 24-]

May 1.3. 883. David de Brechyn swears fealty, and to return again south
Paip-ave, p. 193, pf Trent if he fails to perform service in Scotland against the K. of

France. Maghefelde. [CJutpter House {Scots Documents), Box 99,

No. m.]
Seal in red wax on tag. A shield charged with three piles (not in point)

:

' S' DAVID DE BRECHIN.'

May 24. 884. The K. to Patrick son of Patrick earl of March. Having

resolved to cross seas as soon as possible after Sunday next following

the octaves of the Nativity of St John Baptist, with his magnates

and lieges, he has enjoined certain matters which he has much at

heart on Hugh de Cressingham treasurer of Scotland, and Osbert de

Spaldington, who will intimate these to Patrick vivd voce, and

requires him to obey them on his allegiance. Portsmouth.

Similar, to the following who dwell south of Forth :—Robert de Brus

earl of Carrik, John brother of James the Steward of Scotland,

Malcolm earl of Levenax, Ingelram de Gynes, Nicholas de Graham,

Alexander de Lyndeseye, Herbert de Maxwell, Ingelram de Umfra-

ville, WiUiam de Douglas, Thomas de Somerville, William de

Moray of Drumsergard, John Wyschard, John de Maxwell,

Alexander de Bonkill, William de Ramesey of Dalwolsy, William

Byset, John de Barde, Henry de Mundeville, Walter Logan,

Richard Eraser, Archibald de Livingstone, Alexander de Dalmahoy,

Hugh de Gurlay, Thomas de Torthorald, Roger de Kirkpatrik,

John de Lamberton, Andrew de Chartres, Gilbert Malherbe,

Thomas de Bosco, Walter Duraunt, John Duraunt, William de

Colbcynston, Andrew de Livingston, Patrick de Malevill, Robert

de Conyngham, Walter Cumyn, Ralph de Egleston, James de

Ros brother of Godfrey de Ros, William de Eerrars.

Similar to those beyond the Forth :—viz., Malise earl of Stratherne,

William earl of Sutherland, Nicholas de la Haye, Reginald le

Chien, John de Argael, William de Moray of TuUebardy, Michael

de Wemis, David de Wemis, William de Montalt, William de
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1297.

May 28.

Palgrave, p. 191.

Edwaed I. Clony, David de Beton, Eobert de Beton, John de Kinros, William
de la Haye, Morgan de Gleinysk, John de Gleinysk, John de

Garviagh. {Close, '25 Edw. I. m. 27.]

885. Letters patent by Simon Eraser knight, making oath to serve

the K. in Scotland against the K. of France. His cousin Sir

Richard Eraser has also become surety with him in the King's

presence on the altar. Bramber. [Chapter Hortse (Scots Documents),

Box 99, No. 20.]

Two very elegant seals, red wax, on tags. (1) In a quadrated compart-

ment, a sMeld hung by the guige to a hook, charged with 6 fraises, 3, 2,

and 1 :
' s' kicaedi praser m'.' (2) a shield suspended under a star

;

charged with 6 fraises as before, a label of 4 points, a lizard on either side

of shield :
' s' siMONis friser.

'

June 1. 886. The K. to William de Mortimer and other lieges. Having in

the late war verbally empowered Simon de Lindeseye to take posses-

sion, saving others' rights, of the manor of Tuthebotheville, and none

having come to the K. to claim it, to his knowledge, he signifies that

Simon has taken possession and holds it at his own risk. Charing.

[Patent, 25 Ediv. I. part 1. m. 6.]

June 4. 887. The K. having appointed Henry de Percy and Eobert de

Clifford to arrest, imprison, and ' justify ' all disturbers of the peace

in Scotland, or their resetters, commands the sheriffs !ind others of

Lancaster, Westmorland, and Cumberland to give effectual aid up till

Michaelmas next. Canterbury.

Similar letters to the sheriff and others of Dumfries.

A letter close to Hugh de Cressingham treasurer of Scotland to

give his personal aid and counsel.

Letters patent in similar terms to all those in the castles and

elsewhere of Scotland, and to the clergy, nobles, and ' his good men

'

of Scotland.

The same to Elias de Albiniaco and others serving under John de

Warenne earl of Surrey there. [Patent, 25 Ediv. I. part 1, m. 5.]

June 6. 888. John Comyn earl of Buchan, constable of Scotland, swears

to serve the K. against the K. of Erance. London. [Chapter

Souse (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 174-]

Seal lost. Strip for tag cut out of parchment.

A fragment of the earl's homage, Montrose(?), 10th July 1296,

seal lost, is in same collection, [N^o. 177 ; Ragman Roll, m. 8.]

June 6. 889. Alexander Comyn of Buchan swears to serve the K. in his

paigrave, p. 194. gcottish war against the K. of France. London. [Chapter House

(Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 28.]

Small signet in red wax on tag. On the breast of an eagle displayed, a

shield with 3 garbs :
' s' alexandri cumyn d' buo'.'

June 8. 890. Writ to the sheriff of Kent for sums allowed to Scottish

prisoners taken at Dunbar, viz., 2 knights and 4 esc^uires in Eochester
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Edward I. castle, and 3 warders; 4 esquires in Tunbridge Castle, and 1 warder;

1 knight and 2 esquires in Ledes castle, and 2 warders ; from Slst

1297. May 1296 till St Nicholas day following. Canterbury. [Liberate,

25 Ediv. I. in. 5.]

June 10. 891. Eichard Lovel son and heir of the late Hugh Lovel, swears

Paigrave, p. 192. On the Holy Evaugels to serve the K. against France. Canterbury.

[Chapter Home (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 14-]

Seal in red wax in fine condition. Device, a lion rampant in a field seme

of crosses: 's' ricardi lowel.'

June 10.

June 11.

June 1.3.

June 22.

June 23.

Palfirave,

p. 190.

June 23.

Paigrave, p. 1«7

[1297.]

Circa

June 24.

892. William Biset son and heir of the late Eobert Byset, swears

on the 'Seyntz' to serve the K. with horse and arms in his war

against the K. of France. Canterbury. [Seal lost.] [Chapter House

(Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 6.]

893. The K. signifies that he has committed to his liege Andrew
Rate all the lands of Gervase Rate his brother in Scotland, presently

in the King's hand. Ospringe. [Patent, 25 Eclvj. I. part 1, m. 4-]

894. The K. to his lieges Dovenald fitz Can, Gille Michel Mac
Gethe, Maurice de Stubhille and others, in company of Thomas de

Saunford, for putting down evil-doers and retaking castles in their

country. Having learned their diligCQce hitherto, thanks them and

encourages them to continue. Ledes. [Patent, 25 Eclw. I. part 1,

ni. 4-.]

895. The K. to his lieges. As William de Vescy has granted to

him the castle, manor, and county of Kyldare in Ireland, and also

the manor of Sprouston with pertinents both in England and Scot-

land, whereof Clemeucia widow of John de Vescy his son has

two-thirds, and Isabella widow of John de Vescy, William's brother,

has one-third, in dower, the K. grants Kyldare to William for his

life, and also Sprouston after the death of Clemencia and Isabella,

—

all to revert to the K. and his heirs after the death of William.

Westminster. [Patent, 25 Eclw. I. part 1, m. 1.]

896. Andrew Fraser swears on the Holy Evangels and ' reUkes

'

and the Lord's Body, to serve the K. faithfully against the K. of

France. Westminster. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99,

No. W.]
Seal in red wax on tag. On a heater-shaped shield in rounded tracery, 6

fraises 3, 2, and 1 : ' s' andree fkaser iiilitis.'

897. Donald earl of Mar swears to serve the K. against France.

Westminster. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 12.]

Seal in red wax on tag. A gem, with in,9cription in some Eastern language

(Sir F. Paigrave says ' Cufic ') :
' sigillum secreti.'

898. Henry de Percy to Sir John de Langeton the chancellor of

England. Begs protection for his companion Sire Phelip de Lynde-

seye who is going with him in the Scottish war in the K.'s service.
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Edwakd I. Done at ' Chastel Isabel,' Monday before ' Seynt Johan le Baptiste.

Norman French. \_Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No.
f-0§.]

[1297.] Trace of round seal, green wax, on back.

1297. 899. Henry de Percy and Eobert de ClifFord to all the lieges in

June 24. Cumberland. Declare that the voluntary offer by the latter to join

them in an expedition against the Scottish enemies of tlie K. which
they allege they are not bound to do, is not to be made a precedent

against them, and bind themselves to procure the King's letters patent

between the date of the present letters and Michaelmas next, attesting

that the said expedition is not to be turned into a service by them or

their heirs. They append, their seals. Done at Carlisle, on St John
Baptist's day, in the King's 25th year. Similar writ by the same to

the men of Westmoreland. [Privy Seals {Toiver), '25 Eclw. I. File, 2.]

No seals at eitter. Both confirmed by the King's letters of privy seal, dated

Carlisle, 20tli September, 26tli year (1298). [File 11.]

June 25. 900. The K. to Hugh de Cressingham treasurer of Scotland.

Sends him by John de Burwolle and two others his sergeants, 2000^.

to forward his affairs in Scotland to the treasurer's best judgment.

The money is advanced to him on a prest at the Exchequer of

Westminster, to which he must refund the money from the issues of

Scotland by the Gule of August next. Westminster.

The sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to provide safe

escort and carriage from Newcastle-on-Tyne to Berwick-on-Tweed,

for these sergeants and their company, who are going to Scotland

with arms for the K.'s castles there. \_Exclieqi(,er, Q. B. Memoranda,

25 Echo. I. m. 100.]

June 26. 901. Writ of allocate to John Boteturte constable of St Briavels

castle for sums allowed to David son of Patrick de Graham and
Henry de St Clair, knights, William de Nenthorn and Gilbert le

Barbur, esquires, prisoners from Dunbar, and their 2 warders, from

1st June 1296 to Midsummer last. Westminster. [Liberate, £5
EduK I. m. 5.]

[1297.] 902. Henry de Percy and Eobert de Clifford to the K. Ask a

June 30. protection for Sir James de Moultone, who may take part with them
in the K.'s service where they are. Written at Sanquhar (Senewar),

the morrow of the Feast of St Peter and St Paul. Norman French.

[Royal Letters, No. 3326.]

[1297, 903. Letter by Alexander de He reporting the proceedings of

June?.] Lochlan and Eodric Macrogri, the latter of whom he had captured.

Stevenson, ii.
-A-lso as to Alexander of Argyll and Duncan his son ; and saying that

189-191. ijg hgg taken the Steward's castle of Glasrog. Has received none of

the money promised him. [Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474-.]

Completely blackened with galls, and in parts mutilated.

[1297, 904. Statement [anonymous, probably] by Alexander of the Isles, as

June ?.] to the lawless doings of Alexander of Argyll (de Ergadia) after
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Edwakd I. coming to the King's grace at Elgin, and liberation from prison, in

wasting the writer's lauds and slaying his people. He begs the K. to

[1297.] command the nobles of Argyll and Eoss to aid him in keeping the

^'ix 187™' peace. Appends Juliana his wife's seal, not having his own. [Chan-

129'7. eery Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4.74..]

July 2. 905. Indenture, dated on the morrow next after the octaves

of St John the Baptist, in the 25th year, at London, whereby

Eymar de Valence son and heir of Sir William de Valence, and

Sir Thomas lord of Berkele, agree that Sir Thomas shall remain

in the said Eymar's ' menuage' with his banner and 5 knights,

drawing yearly both in peace and war in England, Wales, or Scotland,

50Z. and robes for his knights, besides diet at Eymar's table for

himself and them, 2 esquires to serve him, 4 esquires to serve his 4

knights, 3 vallets ' de meyster' carrying the ' males' of himself and

his knights ; and in war he shall have a banneret's pay, 4s. daily, and

each of his 4 knights, 2s., each armed esquire with barbed horse, 12d.,

so that he shall have 24 barbed horse in all in said Eymar's service

;

and if he accompanies the latter in war elsewhere than in England,

Wales, or Scotland, he shall draw 100 marks yearly, besides wages for

himself and his people and diet ut supra ; and Eymar shall defray

their passage by sea, their horses being valued before shipment, and

if lost at sea or elsewhere, Eymar shall pay the value within 40 days.

Further if it happen that Sir Morice son of Sir Thomas has a banner

in his company, thenceforth Sir Thomas shall draw no more from

said Eymar than for his 4 knights with 15 barbed horses in all

;

and Sir Morice for his banner of 3 knights, with 11 barbed horses

in all ; and thenceforth Sir Thomas shall draw in peace or war time

in England, Wales, and Scotland, 30^. and robes for his four, and Sir

Morice 20/. and robes for his ' terz,' and if Thomas and Morice or

either, accompany Eymar elsewhere in war than England, Wales, or

Scotland, Thomas shall draw 60 marks, and Morice 40 marks yearly,

besides wages as bannerets, and for their knights and esquires ut

supra, and Morice shall have diet at table for himself and 2 knights

as Thomas, viz., 2 esquires to attend him, and 2 for his 2 knights, in

the ' houstel,' and restoration of horses lost rit supra ; and Thomas
and Morice shall have ' chaumbre de liveree' in Eymar's ' houstel' for

themselves and their knights and no more, if there are houses for the

people of Eymar's own household, to be at his command by night and

day ; and if Thomas or Morice come at his command to Eymar's

manors, or elsewhere in England, to vills in the country, where there

is no ' vitayle' to sell for them or their horses, they shall be at his

charges for the first night only. They append their seals interchange-

ably, place and day ut supra. [No seal] [Exchequer, Treasury of
Receipt, Miscellanea, No. ^|.]

Jul. 2. 906. Writ to the constable of Bristol castle for money paid to

Richard Siward junior and Alexander Comyn, knights, John son of
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Edwaud I. Alexander de Moray, John de la Mare, John de Clogham, and

Kobert le Graunt, prisoners from Punbar, and three warders, from

1297. 2nd June till Michaelmas last year. Westminster. [Liberate, 25

Ediu. I. m. 4.]

[1297, July, 907. Instrument assigning the reasons of the insurrection headed by

beginning the Bishop of Glasgow, the Earl of Carrick, and the Steward, and

of.] conditions of peace required by them. Norman French. [No seal.]

^'!S°o.'
" [.Tmver Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4.74..]

Mutilated at beginning, and in some places illegible.

1297. 908. Letters patent by Henry de Percy and Eobert de Clifford

Jul. 7. attesting their having, on behalf of the K. of England, received to

Stevenson, ii.
his peace the Bishop of Glasgow, Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, and

192-194. James the Steward, and their followers. Done at Irewyn. Norman

French. [Much mutilated.] [Royal Letters, No. 3250.]

Jul. 9. 909. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, James the Steward of Scot-

Paigiave, p. 197. land, Alexander de Lindseye, John the brother of the Steward, and

William de Douglas, confess their rebellion against the K., and

place themselves in his will. Irvine. Chapter Rouse (Scots Docu-

ments), Box 99, No. IS.]

Much defaced. Four seals only in red wax remain on tags, the Steward's

being lost. (1) Much broken ; device, a lion passant guardant, on a iield

ornamented with scrolls :
' secretum secretorum ' (according to Palgrave),

but the first word is now lost (Brus). (2) Broken, a shield with fesse

chequy :
' s' alexsand . . .

.' (Lindsay). (3) elegant shield ; charge a fesse

chequy surmounted with a ribbon ;
'

. . ohannis senesca . . .
.' (Steward).

(4) Broken ; a shield with 3 stars on a chief, lizard on either side of

shield: ' s' D . ... elmi de duglas.'

Jul. 9. 910. Eobert bishop of Glasgow, James the Steward of Scot-

Paigrave, p. 200. jand, and Alexander de Lindesye, become guarantees for the Earl

of Carrick's loyalty till he delivers his daughter Margerie as a

hostage. Irvine. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 4,

No. 6.]

July 11-16. 911. Writtothelatesheriff of Nottingham and Derby for allowances

paid to 2 Scottish knights and 5 esquires, prisoners from Dunbar in

Nottingham castle, and 2 warders, from 28th May 1296 to 29th

April last. Westminster.

Similar writ on 16th to the constable of Nottingham for monies

paid to William son of John de Moray knight, Herbert de Morham,

Alexander le fiz Glay, and Gregory son of Owen, esquires, prisoners

from Dunbar, and 2 warders, from 29th May 1296 till Easter last-

Westminster. [Liberate, 25 Fdtv. I. m. 4-.]

July 21. 912. The K. to Hugh de Cressingham treasurer of Scotland. As

Hugh de Louthre late sheriff of Edinburgh has paid to John de

Drokensford keeper of the Wardrobe at Berwick-on-Tweed, in

September last, 1791. 4s. 3ld., he commands it to be allowed in his

account. Westminster. [Close, 25 Edw. L. m. 10.]
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Edwakd I. 913. Henry de Percy to the K. Has received the letters sent by

the writer's ' vadlet,' Eichard de Thirstone, and understands the K.'s

[1297.] commands. Is going with 'my lord the earl' to Berewick, where
Immedi- they will be on Saturday [next day] after ' la Seinte Margarete ' to

ately obey them to their utmost. Will acquaint the K. as soon as he has

after any news. Written at Alnwick, Friday after tlie St Margaret.

July 20. Norman French. [Borjal Letters, No. SS^S.]

Shortly 914. Robert bishop of Glasgow to Sir Hugh de Cressingham

before treasurer of Scotland. Thanks him for writing by Sir Reginald de

July 23. Crauford, and asks credence for his clerk Master Walter Camoys the

Stevenson, bearer, and Sir Eeginald, who is present while he writes. [Eoyal
u. 219-202. letters, No. 3363.]

Trace of large oval seal, red wax, on back.

1297. 915. The K. of special grace grants to Ughtred le Harpur and his

July 23. heirs a messuage in Berwick-on-Tweed, in the ' Sutresgate,' and a

particate of land in the ' Fyskeresgate,' which he held when the K.

acquired Berwick from John de Balliol late K. of Scotland, by his

forfeiture. Westminster, by the K. himself. [Patent, 25 Eclw. I.

•part 8, m. 11.]

[1297.] 916. Letter from Sir Hugh de Cressingham(?), to the K. relating

July 23. his doings at Berwick and elsewhere, and the submission of the Scots

Stevenson, to Percy and Clifford ; but that Wallace still holds out in Selkirk
ii. 200-203. Forest. Berwick. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474-.]

Mutilated—upper right hand corner gone.

July 24. 917. Letter from Hugh de Cressingham to the K., relating his

Stevenson, difSculty in raising money, owing to the state of Scotland, and
ii. 20G-200. giving news of his adherents. Berwick. Norman French. [Muti-

lated.] [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-74-]

July 24. 918. Letter from the constable of Berwick (?) to the K. Relates the

Stevenson, ii. submissiou of the Scots at Irvine, and that he has put Sir William
204-205. Douglas in prison for not keeping his agreement. Berwick.

No7'man French. [To'wer Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4'^4-]

July 24. 919. From the same. Sir William de Douglas is in his prison at

Stevenson, ii. Berwick castle in irons. Begs he may not be freed till the K. knows
205, n. ^T^Q^ charges against him. Norman French. [Royal Letters, No. 3351.]

1297. 920. Henry bishop of Aberdeen, John Comyn earl of Buchan,

July 24. constable of Scotland, and Gartnet son of the Earl of Mar, to the K.

Stevenson, ii.
Grivc an account of their putting down an insurrection in Moray, and

203-211.
a,g]j credence for Sir Andrew de Rathe. The Countess of Eoss had

aided them, for which they commend her to the K. Inverness.

[Royal Letters, No. 3262]
Writing faint, and document mutilated.

July 25. 921. Henry bishop of Aberdeen, John Cumyn earl of Buchan,

Stevenson, ii. 211. and Gartenethe son of the earl of Mar, to the K. Credence for Sir
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Edward L Andrew de Eate, who will relate Andrew de Moray's insurrection and

the state of the country. Inverness. Norman French. [Chancery

1297. Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-74.^

[1297.] 922. [The constable] of Urquhart castle to the K. Eefers to letters

July 25. received from him as to wool and hides. Some evil disposed people

having joined Andrew de Moravia at the castle of Awath in Eoss,

and Alex[ander Pilchys], Sir Eeginald le Chen wrote asking him to

meet him at Inverness on the K.'s business on Sunday next after

Ascension day. When .... was returning to Urquhart after the day's

business, Andrew de Moravia and Alexander Pilchys with their

abettors wounded and took him prisoner and also .... of Loveth,

and 18 horses. On Monday morning Andrew and Alexander besieged

the castle, and the Countess of Eoss sent an esquire to say this was

not her doing, and offering assistance ; but advising him to surrender,

which he refused to do. The esquire departed, leaving Andrew and

his army and the burgesses of Inverness. He then saw the

Countess's army which she had sent under her son to his aid. He
met and dismissed an emissary from the besiegers, and received help

from the Countess's son in provisioning the castle. In a night assault

William Puer and Eichard the writer's son were killed, and Sir Alan

.... The besiegers drew off and went to the castles of le Awath and

Balkeny and the woods there. He greatly praises the countess for

her assistance, and begs the K. will release her husband on sufficient

security, in which request her son joins. Done at Inverness, 8th of

the kalends of August [year lost]. [Royal Letters, No. 3^58.]

The writing is very faint and the document very much mutilated. The
handwriting is the same as that of the preceding.

Circa 923. The writer [the constable of Urquhart castle ?] to [the K. ?].

July 25. Informs him that a certain noble called John de Laarde (del Ard) to

whose active zeal he was indebted for his own safety and the lives of

his children, has a son at Corffe castle called Cristinus, who was

made prisoner in the Earl of Eoss's retinue. He begs that this son

may be sent to his assistance at Urcharde, as his appearance there

will have the effect of winning the country to his side and gaining the

K. favour with the inhabitants. If this does not please him, begs him

to retain him in his Court. [No date.] [Royal Letters, No. ^4-7^-]

Circa 924. Donald earl of Mar to the K. Asks credence for Sir Andrew

July 25. de Eathe, who will shew him the state of the magnates of the north

Stevenson, ii. 213. part of the kingdom. [Chancery Miscellaneoxcs Rolls, No. 474-]

Traces of round seal endorsed. No date.

1297. 925. Warrant to Thomas de Hauville, late constable of Eocking-

July 25. ham castle and seneschal of the K.'s forest between the bridges of

(or soon Oxford and Stanford, for monies paid to William son of John de

after). Moray, knight, Herbert de Morham, Alexander le fitz Glay, and

George son of Audoen, esquires, Scottish prisoners in the castle, and
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Edward I. their two warders, from Monday the morrow of Easter till St James'

day next thereafter, in the 25th year. Memoranda EoU of 27th

1297. year. [Tower 3£isceUaneoii.s Bolls, No. %^ .]

July 29. 926. The K. gives Eobert de Brus senior, who is about to go

beyond seas with him, in his service, respite of his debts at Exchequer

during pleasure, and also freedom from distraint for his other debts.

Westminster. [Uxchequer, Q. JR. Memoranda^!25 Edw. I. m. 33, dorso^

July 29. 927. The K having conferred the Archdeaconry of Caithness on

Ferghard Belejaumbe, scde vacante, commands the keeper of the

spirituality to induct him. Westminster. [Patent, 25 Edto. I. fart

2, m. 10.]

July 31. 928. The K. to John earl of Surrey keeper of the realm and land

of Scotland. The Pope having by bull directed to the K. appointed

Master Thomas of Dundee canon of Eoss to the bishopric, the

K. approving and taking his fealty, commands the earl to deliver the

temporab'ties. St Pauls.

Writ to the knights, freeholders, and others to obey him as their

bishop and lord. [Patent, 25 Ediu. I. -part 2, m. lO.]

[1297.] 929. The writer [anonymous] tells the K. that Sir Simon Fraser

July 31. has come to his service, and has begged him to request the K. to

excuse him in this .... that he is good and loyal, and has so

conducted himself .... As to his stay, that the K. would excuse

him, for by his own faith to the K. he attests that he has not been

in the disturbance (?).... Written at Berwick-on-Tweed, 31st

July. Norvmn French. [Considerably mutilated.] [Royal Letters,

No. 8893.]

1297. 930. The sheriff of Northampton is commanded to deliver to

July 31. Eichard Siward all his forfeited lands, by the K.'s special favour.

St Pauls, London.

The constable of the Tower is commanded to liberate John earl

of Athol, who has found security to serve the K. in Flanders and

against the K. of France. St Pauls, London. [Close, 26 Ediu. I.

m. 5.]

[1297.] 931. Eeginald le Chen to the K. Tells him that his own lands and

July(?). goods have been spoiled and laid waste by some malefactors who

have risen against the K. while he was engaged in defending the K.'s

lands and people against them, as the bearer will tell by word of

mouth. And begs his aid. Appends his seal. [No seal or date.]

[Eoxjal Letters, No. Ji.688.]

July 932. Malis earl of Stratherne to the K. Begs him to give

(end of), credence to what he shall tell him by the mouth of Sir Andrew de

Eathe the bearer. Norman French. No date. [Royal Letters, No.

3279.]

No date. Trace of seal, red wax, on back.
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Edward I. 933. John earl of Warenne to the K. He expects the Bishop of

Glasgow, the Earl of Carrick, and the Steward of Scotland, on Thvirsday

[1297.] before St Laurence to perform their covenants with Sir Henry de

Aug. 1. [Percy]. The Earl of Stratherne has taken the traitor Macdof and

Stevenson, u. his two SOUS. They shall receive their deserts when they arrive.

216-218. Berwick. Norman French. {Royal Letters, No. 3M3.]
Slightly mutilated at beginning. Trace of seal, green wax, on back.

Aug. 4. 934. To the K. The writer [whose name is lost] refers to the late

Stevenson, ii. 221 Scattering of the Scots and wreck of their foolish attempt, and his

views as to their future government. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portofolios, No. 11.]

MvitiLated at tlie beginning. Trace of .seal, red wax, on back.

[Aug. 5.] 935. Brian fitz Alan to the K. States his objections to under-

stevenson, ii.
taking the government of Scotland for a less sum than the Eaii

222-224." Warenne. Norman French. [Boyal Letters, No. 3586.]

Mutilated at beginning and end. .

Aug. 5. 936. Letter from [Sir Hugh de Cressingham] to the K. States the

Stevenson, ii,
conditious On which (he believes) Sir Brian fitz Alan will undertake

225-227. (;jjg government of Scotland. Eeports state of the countrybeyond Forth,

and his hopes of peace. Berwick. [Tovjer Miscellaneotis Bolls, No. 4'^4-]

Trace of small green seal on back.

1297. 937. Edmond Comyn of Kylebryde knight, swears to serve the K.

Aug. 9. in his wars in Flanders or elsewhere against the K. of France. Brede.

Paigrave, p. 180. j-gg^i lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 26.]

Auf. 13. 938. Writ for Walter de Beauchamp constable of Gloucester

castle for monies allowed to Master William de St Clair, John de

Caumbroun knight, Duncan Urry, Malise de Loghys, and John le

Graunt, prisoners from Dunbar, and 3 warders, from 1st Jun. 1296,

till 30th Jun. last. Odymere. [Liberate, 25 Edw. 1. m-. 3.]

Au<j. 17. 939. Writ under the Great seal to the Barons, commanding that if

John earl of Athol becomes bound before them, ' body for body,"

that Alexander de Meyners prisoner in the Tower, Malcolm de

Kilros prisoner in Rochester Castle, David le Mire prisoner in the

castle of Ledes, and John Page prisoner in Tunebridge castle, shall

attend the K. beyond seas with horses and arms, they shall be

freed, dated 9th August. Whereon the earl on Friday the morrow

of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, became bound in their

presence for the said Alexander, Malcolm, and John, who were

accordingly delivered to him. And on the following day, Saturday,

the earl became bound for David, who was also delivered to him.

Memoranda Poll of 25th year. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

No. ^0-]

Jul. 30- 940. Memorandum :—On 30th July in his 25th year the K. of

Aug. 17. his special grace freed John earl of Athol from prison, on the main-

VOL. II. *^
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Edward I. prise of Hugh de Mortimer lord of Castle Eichard in Salop, Jolin

ap Adam of Somerset, Guncelin de Badelesmere of Kent, and others,

1297. before Walter de Beauchamp seneschal of the Household; the earl

undertaking to deliver his eldest son as a hostage, and to serve the

K. beyond seas and elsewhere on pain of forfeiture.

Similar for Eichard Siwarde on the mainprise of Anthony bishop

of Durham [and others], and delivering his son John as a hostage.

Similar by John Comyn son of Sir John Comyn lord of Badenagh,

on the mainprise of the Bishop of Durham, Sir John his father, and

Aymer de Valence, and delivering his son as a hostage.

Similar for Alexander Comyn brother of Sir John Cumyn
of Badenagh, Godfrey de Eos, David de Graham brother of Patrick

de Graham, John de Glenurhard, Hugh de Erthe, David de Graham

son of Patrick de Graham, and Eobert Comyn brother of Sir John

Comyn of Badenagh, on the mainprise of John earl of Athol, Sir

.John Comyn of Badenagh, John de Inchemartin, John le Botiller,

John Comyn of Badenagh junior, and Ealph de Esinge.

Similar for John de Graunte, Laurence de Angus, Alexander

Corbet, Ealph de Graunte, Price Taillur, Alan de Lasceles, Herbert

de Morham, Alexander fitz Glay, William Mareschal, and William

de Eos, on the mainprise of John Comyn of Badenagh senior and

David de Graham.

On 9th August, at Braid (Brede), John Comyn of Kilbride on

delivery from prison, swore touching the Evangels, to serve the K.

in France under forfeiture of life and goods, and to procure a

sufficient mainprise before the K. sailed.

John de Inchemartin, freed on the Earl of Athol's mainprise to

go to Scotland on the earl's affairs, swears touching the Evangels

to join the K. in France as soon as possible.

Odymere, 17th August :—Edmund de Hastinges of Suffolk becomes

security that John de Dromman of Scotland shall serve the K. in

France, and the constable of Wisbeach castle is written to to free

him from prison. [Close, So Edw. I. m. 7, dorso.']

Aug. 18. 941. The K. to John de Langetone the chancellor. Commands him

to examine the rolls of Chancery of last year and issue letters patent

for Brian fitz Alan as custodian of the realm of Scotland, similar to

those of John de Warenne earl of Surrey, delivering them to the

present bearer. Odymere. [Privy seeds {Tower), 25 Edv). I. File 6.]

Aug. 22. 942. Letters patent by John earl of Athol, Alexander de Meygners,

and John de Inchemartin, guaranteeing that Sir Laurence de Strath-

bolgy. Sir Henry de Inchemartin, Sir William de Moray, Sir Edmond
de Eamsay, Sir John de Camburnon, Sir William de la Haye, Sir

Walter de Berkeleye, knights, Simon de Hiskendy, John de Irland,

John de Strathbolgy, Eobert de Mountour, William Bron, David de

Cambernon, Gregor Makenkerd, Walter Dalith, Thomas Dalith,
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Edward I. Nichole Dirlowenan, Malis de Loggy, Walter de Buthergax, Eobert

de lachethor, John Buterwan, Micliael Lescot, and Andrew de

1297. Strathgartney (Strugartenay) vallets, shall serve the K. in his army
in France or elsewhere. Append their seals at Winchelsea 'le jouedy
' en le jour des utaus Nostre Dame la Virgine Ian de nostre seignur le

' Eoy avauntdit vintisme quint.' [Close, 25 Edw. I. in. 8, dorso.']

[1297.] 943. Hugh de Cressingham to Sir John de Langeton the

Aug. (?) chancellor. Begs a protection for his ' familiar vallet' Lewelin, who

is in his company with horses and arms at Berwick. [No date.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. -f^.^

Aug. 944. The King's pleasure is that the Scots prisoners delivered to

go with him in his foreign vs^ar shall find good security without delay,

and send to their friends in Scotland to give mainprise before the

K.'s lieutenant. And let them write accordingly. Norman French.

[No date.] [Emjal Letters, No. 2608.]

1297. 945. The K. to John de Warenne earl of Surrey. As he under-

Sept. 12. stands that the disturbance in Scotland is not yet pacified, commands
. him to remain till the country is settled. St Paul's, London. [Close,

25 Mio. 1. m. 5.]

Sept. 24. 946. The K. to Eobert de Clifford. In consequence of some

rumours which have reached his ears regarding the condition of

Scotland, he has commanded John de Warenne earl of Surrey and

Sussex on no account to leave these parts till they are settled ; and

enjoins Eobert with horses and arms and his whole power, to join

the earl in person and remain in his company for the safety of the

country. Teste, Edward the K.'s son. St Paul's, London.

Similar writs to Jordan Folyot, also to the sheriff of York

and 13 northern barons [who had been summoned to London with

their forces to join the Prince of Wales], to join the earl of Surrey in

Scotland, instead, with all haste. [Close, "26 Edw. I. m. 5, dorso.']

Sept. 27. 947. John earl of Warenne to Sir John de Langetone the

Stevenson, chancellor. Eeports that he opened the writ to Sir Eeginald le Chen
»• 232. to receive the attorneys of Sir William le fiz Wariu, which could not

reach Sir Eeginald on account of the war. York.

The K.'s writ to Eeginald le Chien is attached to the foregoing,

dated Sevenhok (Sevenoaks), 5th August, 25th of his reign. [Tovjer

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 474-]

948. Payments at Sandwich in September 25th year.

[Extract].

Sept. Sir Edmund Comyn of Scotland has in his company a comrade,

eight Scottish knights, and twenty-five esquires, who were in prison in

England, and are paid for 12 days in September while staying as

well as crossing the sea ; as they have nothing in hand to spend.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. /^V-]
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1297.
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Edward I. 1296, till the Nativity of the Blessed Mary last [September 8],

when the knights were freed. Westminster. [Liberate, 25 Edw. I.

1297. m. 1.]

Oct. 21. 954. The K. commands John bishop of Carlisle to pay Henry de

Percy 50 marks towards the expenses of his men in the city of

Carlisle for its defence against the Scots. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memor-

anda, 26 Edw. I. m. 109.]

Oct. 23. 955. The sheriff of Warwick and Leicester is commanded to allow

Isabella Comyn countess of Buchan to fell underwood in the wood

of Whitewick to the amount of 10/. for her sustenance. [Exchequer,

Q. E. Memoranda, 26 Ediv. I. m. 109.]

Afterwards on 15tli November, she is allowed to sell lOl. more.

Oct. 23. 956. The K. to William de Ormesby. Having required the magnates

of his realm to join Edward his sou his lieutenanb in England, at

Newcastle-on-Tyne on St Nicholas' day following, to put down the

Scottish rebels who have invaded England, he commands him to levy

1000 foot from Northumberland, 4000 from York, and 1000 from

Nottingham and Derby, and as many more as he can find. Teste,

the Prince. Westminster.

Similar levies ordered :—3000 from Lancaster ; 5000 from Cum-
berland ; 3000 from Westmoreland ; 3000 from Salop and Stafford

;

1000 from Worcester; 2000 from Gloucester; 2000 Welshmen from

North Wales ; 4000 from Chester ; 400 from the earl of Surrey's land

of Bromfield. [29,400 in all.] [Patent, 25 Ediv. I. fart 2, m. 5.]

Oct. 23. 957. The K. by his Council at Westminster, 23rd October, has

committed to Alianora wife of William de Duglas the manor of

VVodeham Ferrers, part of her dower from William de Ferrers her

former husband (seized for William de Duglas's offences, who is a

prisoner in the Tower of London), worth 16/. 2s. &d. yearly, she

drawing 10/. yearly for herself and paying 6/. 2s. M. at Exchequer.

[Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 26 Edw. I. m. 63.]

Afterwards, on 1st May 1298, the K. granted her the manor free of the

yearly payment at Exchequer, [m. 67, dorso.]
*

Douglas had been committed to the Tower along with Thomas de Morham

and another, under mandate by the Prince of Wales on 12th October.

[Close Roll, 25 Edw. I. m. 4]

[1297.] 958. The K.'s ' late' burgesses of Eoxburgh, who were surprised by

Oct. (?) the enemy, losing their goods and only saving their lives, and took

refuge at Berwick and Newcastle-on-Tyne, complain that the bailiffs

of these places prevent them baking or making merchandise for their

sustenance, but treat them as strangers ; and pray the K. to redress

their grievances.

(Endorsed) The mayor and bailiffs of these towns are commanded to

permit the burgesses of Eoxburgh, dwelling therein, to bake and brew

and do other necessaries without hindrance, they doing nothing against
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Edward I. the assize ; and to take nothing from them except what other

burgesses pay. [Document mutilated.] [Eoyal Letters, No. 4-694.]

1297. 959. Adam de Uphal of Vileby begs Sire Eauf de Manton's

Oct. (?) advice on a debt of 10 marks due him by the late Sir Hugh de

Cressingham. Asks him to say by the bearer, and if he knows by a

sign he comes from, him, will act on his commands without delay.

[Xo date.] Norman French. [Tovjer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. *fg .]

Nov. 6. 960. The Sheriffs of Loudon are commanded to pay William earl

of Eos, Andrew de Moray, John de Moubray, Nicholas Eandolf,

William Duglas, John de Fortone and Thomas de Morham, knights.

Scottish prisoners in the Tower, for their sustenance since Michael-

mas last, viz., the earl 6d. and the others Ad. a day, and their three

warders 3d. each. [Uxchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 26 Hdw. I. in. 109.]

May 28- 961. [Protections, pardons, presentations, &c.]

Nov. 14 May 28. For Symon Eraser knight, going to Scotland on his

affairs, till St Peter ad vincida. Brembre. \_m. 6.]

May 30. The same for David de Breghyn. Maghefelde.

June 11. The same for John Comyn. Ospringe. \_m. 4-]

Also for John Comyn earl of Bachan, Alexander de Balliol,

Alexander earl of Menetethe, Eeginald de Crauford , Master Nigel

Cambelle, and William Byset. Ospringe.

Special conduct for Andrew Eate, the bearer, going on the King's

particular business to Scotland, and that he be furnished with horses

when required. Ospringe.

June 21. Safe conduct for the Prior of Dunfermline, going to

Scotland by the K.'s leave, till St Peter ad vincula. Westminster.

[m. 4.]

June 23. The same for Andrew Eraser, going to Scotland on his

own affairs in company of John de Warenne earl of Surrey and
returning. Westminster. [)n. S.]

The same for Donald earl of Mar.
These cancelled and repeated below.

Safe conduct for Bernard de Bertre, Thomas de Campis Ludi, John
fitz Eoland, and Gilbert de Orkeney, knights, Bord' le Chaunceler,

Bernard fitz Lodowyc, Master Wayland de Stykelowe, and Friar Ivor

of the Minors, ambassadors of Eric K. of Norway, coming and
returning, for a year. Westminster. [Patent, 25 Edw I. part 1]

July 11. For the Abbot of Cupar and retinue returning to

Scotland, till middle of August next. Westminster, [m. 15.]

July 16. For Friar John of Cupar going beyond seas on the

Abbot's business. Westminster, [m. 13.]

July 31. John Comyn of Badenagh till Michaelmas. St Paul's.

[m. 10.]

August 21. Eobert de Ormesby presented to church of Hawyk by

the K., and letters to the Bishop of Glasgow. Winchelsea. [m. 8.]
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Edward I. August 28. Safe conduct for Hugh son of William earl of Ros

coming to see his father, a prisoner in the Tower of London, till

1297. Michaelmas next. Tunbridge. [m. 7.]

The K. enjoined this before crossing seas.

Similar for Andrew son of Andrew de Moray coming to see his

father there. Tunbridge.

For John de Inchemartin going to Scotland to make provision for

John earl of Athol, his lord, who is beyond seas with the K., till

All Saints next. Tunbridge.

November 14. Powers conferred on J. bishop of Carlisle and

Robert de Clifford to receive to the King's peace Robert de Brus

earl of Carrick and his friends, as seems best to their discretion. By
the Council. Westminster, [m. 1.] [Patent, 25 Edw. I. part 2i\

Nov. 14. 962. London :—Memorandum that on 14th November John de

Insula, one of the Barons, remembered that Person the Lombard had

two horses of the Earl of Menteth's and sold them for 40^. ; and

still has in keeping half a cloth of ' colour,' value 8 marks, and two

super tunics, value 40s. ; for which money, cloths, or their value, the

said Person is bound to answer to the K. at his pleasure, [Exchequer,

Q. H. Mevwranda, 26 Ediv. I. m. 14-]

Nov. 26- 963. The K. to his bailiffof Tyndale. Although he lately granted

Dec. 6, to the Bishop of Durham the custody of rebels' lands, he commands

shortly him to resume the lands of John Comyn of Badenagh, and answer

after. for them at Exchequer. St. Edmunds.
Much obliterated in parts.

Attached is a letter from the sheriff reciting the first writ, dated

Bamburgh, 20th September previous, and as he could not leave bis

bed from illness he commanded his clerk to deliver to the bishop's

bailiffs the lands granted by John de Balliol the late King of Scot-

land to the bishop, but knew of none others. Whereon the bishop's

bailiffs claimed all in the franchise as the King of Scotland had it,

and afterwards on St Simon and St Jude's day, John le Procurator (?)

of Symondeburn on the bishop's behalf took Tyrsete manor and all

Sir John Comyn of Badenagh's lands. Whereon came .... Belsow,

the writer's lieutenant in said manor, to whom the said procurator

delivered the K.'s writ dated Thresk, 10th October previous, granting

all rebels' lands to the bishop, and demanded seisin of Sir John

Comyn of Badenagh's lands, and of all others holding of the bishop

in Tyndale, without exception, to which his clerk replied, he could

not do so without inquiry. The procurator said that no inquiry should

be made in the bishop's franchise, and entered the manor and took

the rents for Martinmas, 551. Also wool from the granges of the

K.'s reeve, and the crop since in the K.'s hand. Also Sir Richard

Suard's land and Martinmas rent, 116s. 'id. He seized also the

manor of Symondeburn, Sir Adam de Swynburne's, with crops, the

lands o£ Thomas de la Moryleye and Aymer de Rutherford, four
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Edward I, carts of manure (fuyl) 6 oxen, 2 cows, a bull, 4 jennets brought to

Werk for the K.'s use .... Also the lands of Sir John Comyn ' le

1297. ' joen,' Thornton, Wallewik, and Hethenhalc, and the Martinmas rents,

about (?) 48/. 10s. lOd. On Saturday next after St Nicholas' day

came the K.'s writ to resume Sir John Comyn of Badenagh's lands.

The writer l^egs instructions by the bearer how to act. Norman
French.

(Endorsed) ' Au Tresorer et au Barons del escheker nostre Seignur
•

le Roy pour le Eoy par le viscount de Northumhr' par comaundment
' le Eoy.' [Toicer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. *g^.]

No date. Very much stained and oljliterated in parts.

Dec. (?) 12. 964. Warrant to the constable of the Tower of London to receive

Edward son of John de Balliol, Alexander son of the earl of Mar, and

Robert de Stratherne, from the household of Prince Edward, and keep

them as the Bishops of Ely, London, and Coventry and Lichfield the

Treasurer, will appoint. Tower of London. [Close, 36 Bdw. T. m. 17.]

Dec.(?) 12. 965. The Iv. commands the eacheator citra Trent not to intromit

with the lands of the late Hugh de Cressingham, who held none in

capite. Tower of London. [Close, 26 Ecltv. I. m. 17.]

Dec. 15. 966. Writ of allocate to William Trussel sheriff of Kent, for expenses

Stevenson, of 13 Scottish prisoners taken at the battle of Dunbar, in Rochester,
u. 256-259. Ledes, and Tunbridge castles. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4^7.^.]

[1297.] 967. Petition of Adam le Arniorere and Gunnore his wife, to the

Stevenson, K. and Council, for redress against a distraint by the parson of Forde
ii. 156. g^mj 'Walter de Goswyke bailiff of Berwick. [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. 474.]

[1297(?).] 968. Cumberland :—Thomas de Ireby shews the K. and Council

that Adam de Crokedayk owes him 53/. 6s. 8d. on his bond. Thomas
claims by a writ before the justices in Bank. Adam answers that

Annandale where he granted the deed, is out of England, and as the

K. has a Chancellor and other officers in Scotland, the plainiff

should proceed there. The justices will not proceed till they learn

the King's pleasure. Thomas, for several reasons wishes to proceed

in England, as Adam is equally ' destreignable ' there, and besides

all Scotland is an appurtenant of the crown of England. Norman
French. [No date.]

(Endorsed) The justices are commanded to proceed according to the

laws and customs of England. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. '^^.]

[1297.] 969. Friar William abbot of the monastery of Jeddeworthe, to the

K. Asks credence for Sir Adam de Langchestre their canon, and

what he will shew vivd voce on the writer's behalf. [No date.]

(Indorsement) Ingellram of Cologne, for whom the K.'s clemency

entreated, twice attempted to kindle fire in the monastery, and stole

2 silk cloth,s, a Bible, a legend of the Saints, 2 chalices, and other
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Edward I. church ornaments. And when the abbot and brethren interrogated

him as to the culprit, confessed his deeds ; and being unwilling to

[1297.] undergo the correction of the order, they charitably at his request

gave him letters dismissory, and expelled him from the house. [Hoyal

Letters, No. S871.]

1297-98. 970. The K. to John de Laugetone his chaucellor. Having given

Jan. 7. Sir Eobert de Felton who is in his service, the marriage of Patrick

son and heir of David de Graham deceased, without disparagement,

commands the Chancellor to issue letters in common form. Ghent.

[Privy Seals {Tower), '26 F.chu. I. File 2.]

Feb. 5. 971. Writ of allocate for Robert de Balliol, late sheriff of North-
stevenson, ii. lis. umberland, for 166Z. 14.5. 5Jd laid out defending Newcastle-on-Tyne

against the Scots from November last till now. [Tower Miscellaneous

Rolls, No. 474--]

Feb. 6. 972. Lancaster:—The sheriff to seize the lands of Henry de

Lathum, a rebel and adherent of the Scots. Langleye. [Fiiie, 26
Edw. I. m. 17.]

Feb. 16. 973. John earl of Warenne to Sir John de Langetone the chancellor.

Asks protections for Sir Thomas de Eoshale, Eoger de Cheney, and
six others, who are with him in the K.'s service in Scotland. Done
at Eox.burgh, 16th February in the 26th of the K.'s reign. Norinan
French. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ii.]

Trace of seal, red wax, on back.

March 17. 974. The K. to his earls, barons, and other good men in his service

in Scotland under the Earl of Warenne. He has returned from
Flanders and arrived safely at Sandwich, on Friday after the Feast of

St Gregory. Thanks them for their good service against the Scots

while he was beyond sea.s, and begs them to continue these as he is

hastening to join them. Canterbury. [Patent, 26 Edw. I. m. 22.]

March 17. 975. The K., for his good service in Flanders, grants to Eobert de

Felton the marriage of Patrick son and heir of David de Graham, de-

ceased, without disparagement. Canterbury. [Patent,26Edw. I. m. 22.]

1298. 976. The K., having commanded his dearest cousin Johanna,

March 26. wife of John Corajn junior of Badenagh, to come with her children

to London to him without delay, and sent Michael of Carlisle his

sergeant-at-arms to conduct them, orders that every aid be given to

Michael. Thurrok.

The sheriff of Oxford is commanded in person to accompany
Michael and bring Johanna and her children to London in safetv,

without delay ; and if she hesitates or refuses, the sheriff is to com-

pel her, and this at his peril. Thurrok. [Patent, 26 Edw. I. m. 22.]

[1297-98?] 977. Memoranda as to necessary works at Berwick-on-lVeed:

Eeb.-March. bridges, walls, sallyports, and bretasche, &o. Total, 149/. 18s. l\d.

Stevenson, ii. 160. [TowcT Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-74.]
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Edward T. 978. Fiat for a writ of allocate to John By roun,] ately sheriff of York,

for 1071/. 4s. 7d. paid out of the issues of liis bailliary to the K.'s

1298. receiver in Northumberland, for the expenses of providing defence

April 4, there against the Scots, from Friday next after Christmas last, till

shortly after.Friday next before Easter thereafter. [Toioer Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. ^gSjS.]

[1298, 979. William Biset his vallet to the K. Complains that while he

early in.] was in the K.'s service in Flanders, Walter de Eouthbirs, Robert ' le

prestre' of Norham, Eustace of Dureme, and Kobert Stagman, and

others of the vill of Norham, tore up the houses on his manor of

Upsetelingtoae in Scotland beyond the river Tweed, and carried

them off to Norham ; and prays redress. Norman French. [No date.]

(Endorsed) Let him have a writ from the English chancery to the

Chancellor of Scotland, to give redress by the usage of those parts.

\Ohancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

1298. 980. The K, besides the lands restored to Geffrey Pddel vallet of Sir

May 1. Simon Eraser, who were both with him in Flanders, from affection to

Simon whose conduct has pleased him much, and also wishing to do

a special favour to Geffrey, commands that the crops and all other

issues be delivered to him. Bigrave. [Excheqiter, Q. R. Memoranda,

36 Sd2v. I. m. 35.]

May 5. 981. Indenture dated Monday, the Eve of St John ante

Portam Latinam, in the King's 26th year, whereby it is agreed

between Monsire Aymar de Valence and Monsire Thomas de

Berkeleye, to have an accounting for the debt of the former to

Thomas from the Gule of August last year till Tuesday the said

St John's day this year. Sir Aymar is found clearly due 50/.

sterlings for said term for arrears of wages to Sir Thomas,

payable at the octaves of St Michael next at London at the

Friars' Preachers ; he also acknowledges to have had in loan from

Sir Thomas in Loudon before he went to Flanders 15/. 6s. 8d.

sterlings in ready money, repayable to him at the Feast of Trinity

next, on demand, under pain of distraint ; and giving Sir Eoger de

Ingepenne as security. Further Sir Aymar consents that as to the

6/. which Sire Geoffry his chaplain received of Sir Thomas's wages,

the King's rolls shall be searched, and if on reckoning the days at the

beginning when ' our horses were valued ' at Winchelsea, up to his

departure from Gaunt, it is found they were wrongfully withheld,

he and Sir Eoger shall also be bound to refund them at the fore-

said octaves of St Michael. Further Sir Aymer is bound to mount

fittingly the body of Sir Thomas de Berkele, and of Sir Moriz

his son, on this expedition to Scotland during the war, till

the octaves of St Michael, if the war lasts so long, and to pay the

value of the horses of 3 other knights, and of 6 esquires, if killed

on service, as appraised by the King's officers, and on the roll ; and
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Edward L to pay Sir Thomas for himself is. a day, Sir Moriz the same, three

other knights 6s. a day, and for the six esquires, 6s. a day; and to

1298. find robes for five knights as before, between this and the octaves

of St Michael, he and his knights eating as before in Sir Aymar's
' hnstel,' two esquires serving him, and two Sir Morice his son and

one for each of the other knights, and three ' vallez de mester' for 3

' males,' and he shall lie in the said ' houstel,' and have wine, beer,

diet, ' candel,' fire, and litter as before. And when this writing was

sealed, Monsire Thomas restored to Monsire Aymarhis bond for 100

marks of silver and more. And Monsire Thomas shall serve Monsire

Aymar between this and the octaves of Michaelmas without fee.

Sir Aymar and Sir Eoger append their seals at Bamptone, day and

year v,t siopra. [Exchequer, T. R. Miscellanea, No. ||.]

Two tags, no seals.

May 5. 982. As the K, is in the greatest need of money from the heavy

burdens pressing on his shoulders, he commands the sheriff of Norfolk

to sell as much wood on the lands of Edmund Comyn of Kilbride, as

will come to 100 marks or more, and send the price to the Exchequer

at York by the morrow of Midsummer next. Westminster.

Similar writ to Philip de Wileghby keeper of the said Edmund's
manor of Savecamp, to sell all the wood there and send the price to

York by the octaves of St John Baptist at latest. [Excheqiier, Q. B.

Memoranda, 26 Edw. I. m. 14-]

May 12. 983. The K. having commanded the Barons to take the fealty of

dementia, widow of John de Vescy ' le fuiz,' as also that of the Lady de

Vescy, for their several interests in the manor of Sprouston in Scot-

land—the said Clemencia, and also Isabella de Vescy widow of John
de Vescy the father, appeared in Exchequer personally on 12th

May in the 26th year, when Isabella acknowledged that she held the

third part of said manor as dower and claimed no more therein, and
did fealty to the K., to whom the reversion belongs on her death, by
grant of William de Vescy, brother and heir of John de Vescy her

late husband as in his charter [recited at length]. Clemencia declared

that she held two-thirds of said manor in dower as part of 250/. of

land given her by her husband at the church door by consent of his

father William, and claims no more; and likewise did fealty to the

K. id supra. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 26 Eclw. I. m. 43.]

May 26. 984. The K. commands the Justice of North Wales and Griffin

Loyth to levy 2000 stout Welsh foot about Snowdon and send them
to Carlisle by Wednesday the morrow of the Nativity of St John
Baptist, to march against the Scots rebels. York.

Similar levies—400 Welshmen from the parts of Eos and Eoynok

;

300 from Maillor Saysneck, Hope, Inglefield, Dyffryn-Leyth, and
Mohautesdale ; 500 from Anglesey; 400 from Bromfield; aud 600
from Landuho, Maskyn, Mogheld, and La Pole. [4200 in all.] [Close,

26 Edio. I. m. 11, dorso.]
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Edward I. 985. Writ to the sheriff ol: Warwick to pay 4d. a day, to Malcolm

da Drummoud (Dromaii) knight, and $d. to Nigel de Kilpatrick,

1298. Reginald son of Reginald le Chien, and Reginald de St Clair, esquires,

May 28. prisoners from Dunbar in Kenilworth castle, and their warder, 3d.

York. [Close, S6 Edw. I. m. 9.]

May 29. 986. The K. commands Nicholas Eerinbaud constable of Bristol

castle to remove the fetters of Richard Sivrard junior, and treat him

with leniency, giving him a chamber with a privy cbambur ; on

account of the lato good service of Richard Siward his father in

Flanders. York. [Close, 26 Edto. I. m. .?.]

June -4. 987. The sheriff of Esse.x; is commanded to levy from the goods

and chattels of Robert de Brus, 295/. which he owes the K. by a

prest, and 359/. 14s. \d., for divers debts. And to have the money at

York on the morrow of St Margaret, to be paid the K. there. York.

[Kvchcquer, Q. R. Memoranda, 36 Edw. I. vi. 117.]

[1298.] 988. Ralph de Monthermer earl of Gloucester and Hertford asks

June 4. a protection for David Scot, tailor, going with him in the King's

service to Scotland.

Trace of green seal endorsed.

1298. Similar by Guy de Beauchamp for [among others] Sir Bernard de

June 4. Brus knight, going in the K.'s service there.

Similar by the Earl of G-loucester and Hertford, for Sire William de

Ros and Sire Robert de Swynburne, going with him in the King's

service. Done at York, 4th June in the 26th year. [Chancery Files,

Bundle 91.]

[1298.] 989. Names of the knights setting out with John de Hodelestoue

to Scotland :—John Flemyng, John de Cornubia ; esquires :—Patrick

de Collewen, Richard le Waleys, Robert de Mulcastre, and William de

Clifton. [No seal.]

William de Carlisle, going in the K.'s service to Scotland, asks

protection for William de Kirketon his vallet. [Tag. Seal lost.]

[Chancery Files, Bundle 91.]

1298. 990. Instrument attesting that on Friday, 8th of the ides of June

June 6-15. 1298, at Provins in the diocese of Sens, Masters John Lovel and

John de Selveston special envoys of the K. of England, in the

presence and by command of Philip K. of France, delivered their

credentials under the Great seal of England, to Master Robert de

Pontisera canon of Chartres. [These recited at length, dated St

Edmund, 10th May previous.] After a short deliberation, the K. of

France, having graciously accorded audience, the said Master John
Lovel, standing, after preliminary remarks on behalf of his master, prof-

fered and read to the K. of France and his Council the following

' cedula ' :—[which is in Norman French and recited at great length].

The K. agrees to the truce proposed by the K. of France for himself and
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Edward I. his allies, and the condition as to exchange of prisoners. He refuses to

include John de Balliol whom the French envoys call ' K. of Scots,' or

1298. his people, in the truce, because before the first truce and ever since, the

June 6-15. land of Scotland was and is in his property and possession, and he is

seised of the homages and fealties of the prelates, earls, barons,

knights, and other nobles, and the entire communities and inhabitants

of said land ; nor were they named, as the other allies of France were,

in the proposals for a truce. If Sir Johnde Balliol casually made
an alliance with the K. of France, which is not admitted, he had no
power to do so, as he was in homage to the K. of England. Therefore,

as kings and princes should above all othersJjeep faith, loyalty, and
truth, the K. begs that no aid be given to the Scots. And especially, as

some Scottish knights and others his liegemen and of his household,

who before and after the time of truce were in his service with banners

displayed, against the K. of France, and have since deserted him, he
requests that no help or countenance be given them, under the threat

that negotiations will be broken off. To shew the strength of his case

four public instruments are here recited at length (in Latin) ;

(1)

The homage of John de Balliol K. of Scotland, dated Newcastle, 26th

Dec. 1292 [No. 653]. (2) The fealty of the same, dated at the

castle of Norham, 20th November 1292 [No. 650]. (3) Here is

recited the instrument [No. 821] containing the resignation by John
de Balliol of his kingdom and renunciation by him and the cleroy,

nobles, and communities of Scotland of their league with Phihp. (4)

Instrument under the seals of Eobert archbishop of Canterbury,

Anthony bishop of Durham, Eichard bishop of London, and Walter
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, attesting the deeds of homage and
fealty to the K. by the aforesaid bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barotis,

and others of the kingdom of Scotland [recited at length]. In addition

the homage and fealty of the burgesses and community of St Andrews
is given, St Andrews, 29th August 1296. Also the ' letters of certain
' inhabitants of Scotland ' as follows :

—
' Gillenef M^Gillherf, Neel

'M^Ethe, Gillecryst M°Ethe, Dungal M'Gilleueras, Duncan M'^Gillau-
' euan, Adam M°Gilleconil, Gillespie M'=Euri, Cuthbert M'^Euri,
' Kalman M^Ivelli, Michael his brother, Hoen M°Ethe, Cuthbert
' his brother, Achmacath M'''Gilmotha, Michael M'Gilmocha, the chief
' men (greinours) of the lineage of Clenafreu, declare that having
' aided John de Balliol late K. of Scotland, in his war and " fole
'

" enprise " against the K. of England, who is about to send his army
' into Galloway to chastise them, they for themselves and their lineage
' confess their fault, come to his peace, and swear on the Saints to
' assist him against Balliol and all others ; and have given hostaoes.

' Done at Wigeton, Mondayjnext after St John Baptist's day, 1296.'

Which various instruments so read by Master John, and by him and
his fellow envoy delivered to the K. of France by the hands of

Master Eobert, the latter in his master's name declared that the K
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Edwaed I. of France would observe the truce in all points. The latter afterwards

assigned Sunday eight days after the Sunday following, viz., 15th

1298. June, at Chateau Thierry (Castrum Terricum), for the English envoys'

hearing his deliverance or response to their propositions ; and they

havino- req^uested restitution of their original letters. Master Eobert

informed them, these should be delivered on the day of conference.

On said day, viz., 17th of the kalends of July, the English envoys arriv-

ing at Chateau Thierry as appointed, and finding the K. of France not

there, but at the monastery of Consiac in the diocese of Soissons, at

three leagues' distance, followed him there
;
when in presence of his

Council he announced to them by Master Eobert, that he would

observe the truce in all points. But touching the question of the

Scots, he would send his own envoys with his response. In reply to

the English envoys' requests for restoration of their letters and

delivery of prisoners, the K. replied that the former was granted,

and as to the latter, he should reply by his own envoys. Done at

Consiac before Sir Charles count of Aujou brother of the K. of France

[and others].

[Two attestations follow—one by James called Grassus of

Vercelli public apostolic and imperial notary, the other by John

called Bhowss of London papal notary—the latter being the

writer of the entire instrument on eleven rolls.] [Chapter House

(Scots Documents) Box 17, No. 8.]

In same collection [Box 4, No. 11), there is a very lengthy document in

Norman French statiag the K. of England's objections to the Scots being

included as allies of the K. of France, printed in Palgrave, 'jjp. S50-S61, but

differing from the above.

June 16. 991. John Wake lord of Lidel to Master John de Caam. Asks

a protection for Thomas de Wyville who is with him in the K.'s service

in Scotland. Written at Clifton, 16th June, 26th year. Norman

French. {Royal Letters, No. SooO.]

June 26. 992. The K. to John de Langetone his chancellor. As the manor

of Neuham, and the lands in Wolvedon, in Northumberland, which

Edmond Comyn of Kilbride and Henry de Chartres respectively

hold of the Bishop of Durham, are forfeited for their evildoings and

rebellion, and should remain in the King's hand for a year and day

by law, which forfeiture he has of special favour granted to the

bishop, he commands the Chancellor to issue letters under the Great

seal accordin,oly. Alnwick. [Privy Seals {Toiver), S6 Edw. I.

File 8.]

June 26. 993- Letters patent by Philip, K. of France signifying that a truce

had been agreed on between himself and his allies and the K. of

Enf'land, to last till the morrow of 'la Tyffaine' next to come and

for a year afterwards. That he had authorised an exchange of

prisoners, and had also sent special envoys to require observance of

the truce towards the Scots, and that their K. and others of his
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Edward 1. people taken by the English, be set at liberty aocordiag to its con-

ditions ; and empowering them to reply to certain propositions and

1298. requests made by Master John Lovel and John de Salveston the K.

of England's envoys. ' Chaaliz, le iuedi apres la feste de la Nativite

Saint Jehan Baptiste,' 1298. [Chapter House, (Scots Documents),

Box S£.]

The great seal of France in white wax, broken into 4 or 5 pieces, attached.

Obv. The K. on his throne, sceptre in left hand ; right broken off :
' phil-

iprDS DEI GRAC. . FRANCORUM REX. Eev. Scm^ of fleurs-de-lys.

June 29. 994. The K. to the sheriff of Northumberland. Commands him to

send him at once 20 or 30 carpenters and 100 ditchers the best he

can procure, with their tools. Also to receive his horse from Adam
de Eistou his vadlet, and keep him in the castle of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, giving him daily half a bushel of oats, and sometimes bran and

other things needful, and keep him in good condition till the K.

returns from Scotland. Also to pay the groom's wages, i.e., 2d. a day.

Alnwick. [Privy Seals {Toiver), '26 Echv. I. File 8.]

[1298?] 995. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick and lord of Annandale to Sir

July 3. Sir John de Langeton chancellor of England. On behalf of his

' bachelers' Sir John de Wigeton, Sir John de Seton, and Sir Walter

Haket, who are with him in the King's service in Galloway, and are

approacliing the place where the King is, and whose late protection

expired at the Nativity of St John Baptist last, he begs a renewal.

Offers to do anything the Chancellor commands him. Turnebiry-en-

Carrik. Norman French. [Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. '^-^.'\

Eemains of a round seal in green wax on back.

1298. 996. Transcript (in French) of bull of Boniface [VIII.] to Edward I.

Jul. 10. admonishing him to make peace with Philip K. of France, and

FiMiera, 1. 89T. signifying that he sends two cardinals to him and Philip to promote it.

Advising him to cease his war against the Scots, and rather turn his

efforts to the recovery of the Holy Laud. St Peters at Eome,

6th of the ides of July, ith year of his pontificate. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 4.5.']

July 24. 997. Memorandum :—that Sir Walter de Huntercombe keeper of

Edinburgh castle received on this day at the port of Leith near

Edinburgh, 100 qrs. wheat, London measure; and 10 casks of wine;

likewise 10 casks of salt ; further in same port on Tuesday next after

the Assumption of the Virgin, 45 qrs. wheat sent from the K.'s stock

at Berwick ; farther 21 qrs. wheat and 30 qrs. oats bought from

William de Stonham, merchant of Lincoln ; and 20 qrs. malt

bought from John Ede, merchant of Ditton; and from the clerk of the

kitchen 40 oxen. [Summation mutilated.] Further on said 19th day

of August, Eichard de Wardington clerk, delivered to Sir Walter a

great dish and a pitcher for the K.'s alms, to place in deposit.

[Focchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Army), No. |f , m. lOi]
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Edward I. 998. The K. to Johu de Langetone his chancellor. Directs him
to issue letters under the Great seal appointing the K'.s clerk, Eobert

1298. of Beverley, to the vacant church of Carnemoel in the diocese of

June 12- Wbitherne. Northallerton. [Privy Seals (Tmver), 86 Edw. I.

July 26. Fik 7.]

A similar writ to the Chancellor to present Ealph de Manton to

the vacant church of Bothwell in the diocese of Glasgow. Temple

Liston, 19th July. [Fik &]
Another in favour of Geoffry de Stokes clerk, to the vacant

church of Douglas in the diocese of Glasgow. Stirling, 26th July.

[Fik 7.]

Another of same date for John de Wynton clerk, to the vacant

church of Stobhou in the diocese of Glasgow. [Fik 8^
Another in favour of Eobert de Cotingham clerk, to the church of

Sanquhar (Seuewhare) in the diocese of Glasgow. Braid, 11th July.

[Fik 8.]

[1298(?).] 999. Memorandum of instructions to be given by the King's clerks

Aug., begin- to the officers in command at Eoxburgh, Jedburgh, and Berwick, as

ning of. to forays on the enemy. [Toiuer MisceUaneous Foils, No. 4-74-]
SteTCnson, ii. 296-298.

1298. 1000. The K. to Johnde Langeton his treasurer. Commands bim
Aug. 4. to present master John Boushe of London, clerk, to the vacant church

of Kynkelle in the diocese of Aberdeen. Stirling. [Privy Seals

{Tower), P.6 Edw. I. Fik 8.]

Similar in favour ot Walter Bedewynde clerk, to the vacant

church of Kirkpatrick on Clyde in the diocese of Glasgow. Stirling,

1st Aug, [Fik 9.]

Similar in favour of Eobert de Carteret clerk, to the vacant church

of Monymel in the diocese of St Andrews, also vacant. Torphichen,

9 th Aug. [Fik 9.]

[1293.] 1001. Hugh de Nauntone to his friend Sir Walter de Bedewinde.

Aug. 6. Reports having gone to the great man to whom he had been com-

mended by his letter, who on learning who sent him, showed him
much good will at once, and his desire to please. Will relate their

conversation fully at first meeting. His words were full of reason

and good faith, and he himself most amiable. The K. was in good health

at writing, and has gone to Newcastle under Are, and received the

homages of great part of his barons of Scotland, which they had very

loyally made to him. Has no other news at present. Written at

Dumfries, the 6th day of August. Norman French. [Tower Miseel-

laneoiis Rolls, No. ^gj).]

Trace of small red seal on back.

1298. 1002. Memorandum as to delivery of church vestments and furni-

Aug. 8. ture, provisions, live and dead stock, &c., to John Sampson constable

Stevenson, ii. 239.of Stilling CEstle. [E.vchequcv, Q. K, Miscellanea {Army), No. ||,

m. 15.]
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Edward I. 1003. The K. commands John de Laugetone his chancellor to issue

letters of collatiou of the vacant precentorship in the cathedral of

1298. Dunkeld in favour of Walter Bakon. Torphichen. [Privi/ Seals

Aug. 10. (Tower), 26 Edto. I. File 8.]

Aug. 15. 1004. Indenture dated on Friday the Feast of the Assumption of

our Lady, in the King's 26th year, at the castle of Aberkorn in Scot-

land, whereby it is agreed between Monsire Eymar de Valence lord of

Montinac, and Monsire Thomas lord of Berkele, that the latter's

wages shall be reckoned from Monday next after Midsummer day

last, till the morrow of the said Assumption ; viz., that Monsire

Thomas shall have his ' banere ' of five knights, with six esquires and

barbed horses ; and he has released to Sir Eymar the said wages up

to 40Z. sterlings for the said term, to be paid to him at next
' Ghandeloure ' under pain of legal distraint; and he shall take no more

wages for himself or his people except the diet of his knights,

esquires, their ' gens de mestre,' grooms and horses, and expenses

about the country ; as Monsire Eymar and Monsire Thomas have

agreed in presence of Monsires Moryz de Berkele, John de

Columbers, Nichole de Karren, Thomas de Gurnay, John de la Eivere

and William de Wautone. They append their seals to this 'cyrograffe'

interchangeably. [Exchequer, Treasury of Beceipt Miscellanea,

No. If.]
One tag. No seal.

Aug. 27. 1005. John de St John to Ralph de Mantone, excusing his non-

stevenson, ii. soj.attendance at Roxburgh from illness, and begging his good offices for

his cousin Sir Richard Siward, who needs money for his house at

Tibbers, just begun. Loughmaben. [^Tower Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. P^.]

[1298.] 1006. Charter by the K. to Alexander de Lindeseye of the castle of

Aug. 31 , belonging to James, late Steward of Scotland. Ayr.

Sitiwim, M..iw.\_Gha'pter House {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 99.]

1298. 1007. Roll of the horses of banerets, knights, esquires, and vallets,

May-Aug. not of the K.'s household, valued in the Scottish war in the

26th year.

[Extracts.]

Willifim Comyn of the K.'s son's household has a ' powis pomele

'

hackney, value 100s. ; Sir Aymar de Valence has a black charger,

value 60 marks ; Sir Maurice de Berkeley his knight, had a 'ferrand

' pomele ' horse, worth 30 marks, killed at Falkirk, 22nd July [4 of

Sir Aymar's vallets had horses killed] ; Sir Henry de Pinkeny has a

bay horse, value 25 marks ;
Peter de Ridale his valet, has a ' powys

pomele' hackney, worth 12 marks; Peter de Lubaud, vallet of

Gaillard de Garsak, has a ' rough Hard ' hackney, value 20 marks

;

Sir Humphry de Gardins has a black horse with a star on forehead,

and 4 white feet, value 12 marks ; William de Gardins his vallet has

VOL. II. R
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Edward I.

1298.

Sept. 17-25

Sept. 25.

Paltrrave,

202-204.

[1298.]

July-Sept.
Stevenson, ii.

266-269.

1298.

May-Oct

a bay hackney, value 6 marks ; Sir Thomas de Thorferaud (Tor-

thorald) had a ' ferrand pomelo ' horse, value 100s., died at Ayr on 30th

August; David le Mareschal his vallet, has a black hackuey, value

5 marks; Sir John Kirkpatrick has a black horse, value 10 marks;

Friar Edenete, master of the hospital, has a black ' bauzaiu ' horse

with 4 white feet, value 10/.

[Endorsement] 'Sir Robert de Hastangg' sheriU' of Roxburgh,

when making sallies against the enemy this year with the gar-

rison of the castle, lost two bays and a ' sor bauzan ' horse, value

10/., 20 marks, and 10/. ; Tvo de Aldeburgh, vallet of the gar-

rison, lost a dark bay and a gray, value 100s., and 5 marks ; Simoo de

Hauden, vallet, lost a gray, value 6 marks ; and Adam de Miudrom,

another vallet, lost a black, value 5 marks. [19 horses marked on

margin of roll as killed at ' la Faukirk ', others elsewhere, or sent to

hospital. The names of many Gascons and other foreigners are

given. [Uxchcquer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. |^.]
A roll of six membranes of uneciual length sewn consecutirely, and two

schedules.

1008. The K. to John de Langetone his chancellor. Commands
him to present Master William le Rus clerk, to the vacant church of

Auchtermuchty (Ughtremokedy), in the diocese of St Andrews.

Carlisle. [Privy Seals {Tower), 36 Edw. I. File 10.]

Similar in favour of Hugh de Burgo clerk, to the vacant church of

Stonehouse in the diocese of Glasgow. Stanwix (Staynwegges), 25th

Sept. [File 10.]

Similar in favour of Thomas de Chelreye clerk, to the vacant

church of Parva Yetham in the diocese of Glasgow. Carlisle, 11th

Sept. [File 10.]

Similar in favour of John de Crosseby clerk, to the vacant church

of St Mary of the Forest of Selkirk, in the diocese of Glasgow.

Carlisle, 9th Sept. [File 10.]

1009. Grant to Guy earl of Warwick, of 1000 marks of the lands

of Geoffry de Mowbray in Scotland (except the manor of Ekford

near Roxburgh), of John de Strivelyn, and the castle of Amesfeld

and land of Drungrey belonging to Andrew de Chartres. Carlisle.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 93, No. 16.]

The Great seal for Scotland, nearly perfect, in green wax. Ohv. The K. on
his throne, sceptre in right hand. Rev. Shield of England :

' sigillum
EDWARDI DEI GKACIA KEG . . . LIE DNI HIBERNIE, ET DUCIS AQUITANIE, AD
REGIMEN RBGNi soooiE DEPUTATOM, (running round both faces of the seal).

1010. List and value of horses killed or dead at Roxburgh, Stirling,

and Edinburgh. Normcm French. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No.

471]

1011. Roll of the horses of banerets, knights, esquires, and vallets,

of the K.'s household, valued in the Scottish war 26th year.

[Extrcccts.]

Sir Thomas de Morham, a black horse, 24 marks, killed in the

battle of Falkirk ; Sir John Botetorte had a white pied charger.
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Edward I, value 60 marks, killed there ; Guy Botetorte his brother, liad a

black hackuey, value 8 marks, killed there ; William Boteturte his

1298. vallet, had a bay hackney, value 121., killed there, also a ' ferrand

May-Oct. pomele' hackney, died in the county of Carrick, in August, value 8

marks; Sir Richard Siward has a horse for his own riding by gift

from the K. ; Sir Michael le Scot his knight, has a bay horse, value

10^. ; Sir Henry de Beaumont, had a brown bay charger, worth 60

marks, killed at Falkirk ; Sir Simon Fraser has a ' ferrand pomele
'

horse for his own riding, by the K.'s gift ; Sir Simon de Horsbrok
his knight, had a bay horse, value 121., killed in Selkirk Forest, 3rd

October ; Thomas de Lillou, Sir Simon's vallet, had a bay ' bausan'

hackney with four white feet, value 10 marks ; Geoffry Eidel his

valet, has a bay hackney, value 10 marks ; Eoger de Kerswelle, his

vallet, has a black ' bausan' hackney, value 50s. ; Sir John de

Drokenesforde has a ' powis pomele ' horse, value 30 marks
;
[he bad

3 knights and 17 vallets including a brother Michael, all mounted;]

Eichard Lovel has a ' ferrand pomele ' hackney, value 81.
;
[he had five

socii;] Sir Thomas earl of Lancaster and Sir Henry his brother, have

a horse each by the K.'s gift ; William Biset has a fawn hackney,

with star on forehead and 3 white feet, value 8 marks ; Eichard

Biset his socius has a ' ferrand pomele ' hackney, worth 6 marks
;

John Biset his socius, has a brown bay hackney, worth 7 marks

;

Perrot de Gavestone has a bay hackney, value 10 marks; Giles de

Argenteyn, vallet of Sir Hugh le Despenser, has a ' sore ' hackney,

with a star in his forehead, value 20 marks, sent to the infirmary on

15th August; Sir William de Ferrars (Sir Hugh's knight) has a black

horse with a star in forehead and 3 white feet, value 70 marks ; Sir

Bartholomew de Badlesmere had a ' ferrand pomele ' horse, value 40

marks, killed at Falkirk, 29th June; Sir Eustace de la Hecche had a bay

charger with a white hind foot, value 100 marks, killed in the battle
;

Sir William de Felton had a ' ferrand pomele' horse, value 38 marks,

killed at Falkirk ; Sir Eobert de Clifford has a ' ferrand pomele' charger,

value 45 marks ; Sir Simon de Clifford his knight, a dun horse with

a star on forehead, 20^. ; Sir Eoger de Kirkpatrick his knight, has a

brown bay, value 10?. ; Sir James de Torthorald his knight, has a

bay horse, value 10/. ; John de Depe 'trumpator,' has a bay hackney,

value 6 marks ; Sir Peter Amanevi ' Capitaneus de Busche,' has a bay

charger, value [not stated] ; Amanevus de Buschi his vallet, has a

black liard horse, value [not stated] ; two of his other vallets' horses

were killed at Falkirk. [Ninety-two horses in all are marked on the

margin of the roll as 'killed at Falkirk,' others at various places,

or sent to hospital.] [Uxchequer, Q. i?. Miscellanea, {Army), No. |2 ]

A roll of nine membranes of unequal length sewn consecutively, and two

schedules.

[1298.] 1012. Letter to the K. as to the thirlage of the burgesses and

Oct. 9. bakers of Berwick to the K.'s mills, and their attempts to evade it.

**f80Mi6."' Berwick. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474..]
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Edward T. 1013. The K. commands the sheriff of Kent to pay Laurence de

LoQgaver esquire, a prisoner from Dunbar in Tunbridge castle, 3cl.

1298. and his warder 2d. a day. Gedeworthe. [Close, 26 Ecliv. I. m. 3.']

Oct. 14 Similar writ to the sheriff of Northampton, for Andrew de Sinton,

William son of Eobert de Lambinstone, Walter de Edinton, and

David de Strathbolgy, esquires, prisoners in Foderingey castle.

Werk, 19th October, [m. £]

Oct. 17- 1014. Indenture between the Council and Sir Walter de Hunter-

stevenson, combe as to stores and live stock delivered to the latter for the castle

ii. aio-312. Qf Edinburgh. To be sent partly by land, partly by sea. [Exchequer,

Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. 2|, m. 2.]

[1298.] 1015. Directions by the King for conveyance of stores and driving

About live stock from Berwick to Edinburgh castle by Sir Walter de Hunter-

Oct. 17. combe and Sir Simon Eraser. [Exchccjuci-, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),
Stevenson, W„ 2.2 ™ S^
ii. 310-312. -'*" 2 3' '"^ ^-i

Oct. 18. 1016. Indenture between the Council and Sir Eobert Hastang as to

Stevenson, the muuitioD and garrison of Jeddeworth castle, and his pay.

ii. 312.314. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. |§, m. 1.]

1298. 1017. The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. Having lately

Sept. 10- commanded him to collate John de Benestede cleik, to the provostry

Oct. 20. which Master William Comyn held in the cathedral of St Andrews,

and understanding since that the same should have been called the

' provostry of the K.'s free chapel of St Andrews,' attached to the

royal dignity and exempt from all ordinary jurisdiction, commands

him to renew the letters accordingly. Carlisle, 10th September,

26th year. [Privy Seals {Tower), 26 Echo. I. File 10.]

The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. Commands a pre-

sentation to be issued to Adam Pouray clerk, to the vacant church

of Kirketon in St Andrews' diocese. Carlisle, 10th September, 26th

year. [File 11.]

Similar on same date for Henry de Craystock clerk, to the

vacant church of Aberbuthenot in St Andrews' diocese then in the

K.'s hand.

Similar for Thomas de Querle clerk, to the vacant church of

Eatheu in St Andrews' diocese. Carlisle, 20th September. [File 11.]

Similar for Eobert de Maners clerk, to the vacant church of

Creegh, St Andrews' diocese, belonging to the K. by reason of the

ward of the heir of Duncan late earl of Fyfe. Chillingham, 20th

October.

Similar for Walter de Wynton clerk, to the vacant church of

Tyningham, St Andrews' diocese. Jeddeworthe, 17th October.

[File 12.]

Similar for Eobert de Askeby clerk, to the vacant church of Eglis-

malishou, diocese of Glasgow. Jeddeworthe, 16th October. [File 13.]
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Edward I. 1018. Indenture between the Counoil and Sir Robert de Hastang
as to stores delivered to tbe latter for Roxburgh castle, the number

1298. of his garrison, and his pay till Pentecost 1299. {Exchequer, Q. E.

Oct. 21. Miscellanea (Army), No. ^, m. 11.]
Stevenson,
ii. 314-816.

Oct. 22. 1019. List of archers sent from Berwick to Roxburgh on 22nd

October in the 26th year by Sir W. de Beauchamp and Sir J. de

Drokenesford. [Excheq^ccr, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. |§, m. 5.]

There are 80 names besides the constahle's. Only a few seem Scottish

names,

—

e.g., William Brisbone, Philip Comyn, Heniy of Halis, Simon of

Cavers.

Oct. 25. 1020. The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. Having granted

to Sir Walter de Money all the eyries of ' falcons gentilz ' in his

demesne lands in Scotland, for his life, for the yearly payment at the

Gule of August of ' deux piers bien affaitez,' he commands him tc

issue letters under the Great seal. Chester, in the Bishopric of

Durham. [Privy Seals {Toiuer), S6 Ediu. I. File 13.]

Oct. 26. 1021. Writ of allocate to John de Kirkeby sheriff of Northumber-

land, for 4/. 2s. M., expended in wood, iron, tin, brass, lard, string, and

canvas for a spriugald made in the castle of Newcastle-on-Tyne against

the Scots rebels then ravaging the kingdom, in the 25th year;

carpenters' wages, 102 quarrels, 40 heads and 40 iron feathers for

same; and constructing a platform under the engine; 66s. 6d. for

100 boards, 3160 nails to make targets hung at the embrasures of the

castle outside of the walls, for protection ; repair of a turret behind

the keep, carpenters' wages hanging ' turrells' and trunks round the

walls, cutting twigs in Chapwelle wood to bind the same to the walls,

making a bretasche beyond the chapel, an engine for stretching

crossbows, and a hand mill within the castle ; also 10^. 22^d. to an

engineer in the castle from Monday the morrow of Michaelmas till

Saturday All Souls' day in same year [30th September to 2nd November

1297], 34 days at 6d. a day
;
[wages of smiths, a miller, men making

' quarrels,' scaffolding next the kitchen and behind the hall to repair

two posterns in the wall, crossbows, 1000 earthen pots to cast lime, a

bucket for water, stones for the ' balistae,' 6 men-at-arms, 88 cross-

bowmen, and 88 archers, provisions, salt, 24 stirks, 46 oxen, 35 calves

(boviculis), 10 carcases, 168 ' doggedroves,' 80 gallons beer, 30 cart

loads turf, 6 chalders coal, and other necessaries]. Chester near

Durham. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoixmcla, 37 Edw. I. m. Ji.7, dorso.]

[1298.] 1022. The K. and Council have ordered that there shall be 60 men-

Oct (?) at-arms and 1000 foot (including 100 crossbowmen) in the town of

Berwick in his pay, as arranged by the sheriffs of Roxburgh and

Jeddeworthe and Sir Simon Eraser. And let these make no foray on

the enemy without an aid from the garrison of 30 men-at-arms and

500 foot. The warden of the town to be leader of this force at one

time and the constable of the castle at another, as need may be ; but
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Edward I. one shall always remain in charge of the castle and town till the

other's return. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||, m. ^.]

1298. 1023. [Protections, pardons, presentations.]

April 8- April 8. Alexander de Balliol going with the K. to Scotland has

Nov. 7. leave to sell wood in his manors of Chileham, Northwode, and

Hatfelde, to the amount of 100^. Westminster, [m. SI.']

May 28. Nicholas Hastang' is presented to the church of Ayr,

under letters to E. bishop of Glasgow. York. [m. IS.]

May 28. Patrick earl of Dunbar is appointed captain of the

garrison of Berwick. York.

June 1. John de Stok' is presented to the church of Wygeton,

under letters to the Bishop of Whitherne. Wyghton [county York],

[m. H.]
June 12. Eobert de Beverley is presented to the church of Carn-

moel, under letters to the Bishop of Whitherne. Northallerton, [m. 13.]

July 11. Eobert de Cotingham is presented to the church of

Sanquhar (Senewhare), under letters to the Bishop of Glasgow.

Braid, [m. 13.]

July 19. Ealph de Manton is presented to the church of Bothwell,

under letters to E. bishop of Glasgow. Temple Listen.

July 15. John de Benstede is presented to the provostry lately

held by Master William Comyn in the Cathedral church of St

Andrews in the K.'s gift secle vacante [called on m. 9, 'the provostry

of the King's free chapel of St Andrews', and the knights, free-

holders, and chapter are commanded to obey him]. Temple Listen.

July 26. John de Wynton is presented to the church of Stobo,

under letters to E. bishop of Glasgow. Stirling, [m. 10.]

Geoffry de Stokes is presented to the church of Douglas, under
letters to same bishop. Stirling.

August 1. Walter de Bedewynde is presented to the church of

Kilpatrick on Clyde, under letters to said bishop. StirliQ".

August 10. Walter Bakun is appointed precentor in the cathedral

church of Dunkeld, in the K.'s hand sede vacante. Torfinhyn.

August 15. John Boushe of London is presented to the church of

Kinkell, under letters to the Bishop of Aberdeen. Abercorn. [m. 9.]

September 9. John de Crosseby is presented to the church of

St Mary of the Forest in Selkirk, under letters to the Bishop of

Glasgow. Carlisle.

September 11. Thomas de Chelreye is presented to the church of

Little Yetham, under letters to the Bishop of Glasgow. Carlisle, [m. 8]
August 9. Eobert de Carteret is presented to the church of Mony-

mael, St Andrews' diocese, in the K.'s gift sede vacante, under letters

to the keeper of the spirituality. Torphigkyn.

September 9. Eobert de Wodehouse is presented to the church
of Ellon, and letters directed to the Bishop of Aberdeen. Carlisle

[m. 6.]
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Edward I. October 16. Eobert de Askeby is presented to the church of

Eglismaleshou, under letters to the Bishop of Glasgow. Gedeworth.
1298. [to. 3.]

October 17. Walter de Wynton is presented to the church of

Tynyngham, St Andrews' diocese, in the K.'s hands sede vacante,

under letters to the keeper of the spirituality. Gedeworth.

November 7. Hugh de Burgo is presented to the church of Stone-

house (Stanhus), under letters to the Bishop of Glasgow. Durham.
[m. i.]

September 20. Thomas de Querle is presented to the church of

Eatho, St Andrews' diocese, sede vacante and in the K.'s hands, under
letters to the keeper of the spirituality. Carlisle. [Patent, 26 Edio. /.]

September 10. Henry de Craystok is presented to the church of

Arbuthnot, St Andrew's diocese, sede vacante, under letters to the

keeper of the spirituality. Carlisle. [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. 30.']

Nov. 10. 1024. Extent [under writ dated York, 20th October previous, Teste

W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, the Treasurer] of the manor
of Kemestone, lately John de Balliol's and since taken in the K.'s hand,

made by the sheriff of Buckingham and Bedford [and 12 jurors].

The messuage, with garden, pigeon-house, and vineyard, is worth

26s. 8^^. The total annual value [arable, pasture, freeholders, villeins,

' coterelli,' ' molmen,' customary tenants, fishery, and wood] is

33^. 20\d. The total value of goods and chattels [avers, oxen,

wheat in granary and sheaves, rye, meslin, oats, hay and forage, an

old waggon, 2&, 116 acres sown with wheat and rye at 2s. 6rf. an

acre] is 37/. 5s. &d. Append their seals. [All gone.] [Tower Miscel-

laneous Bolls, No. fif .]

Nov. 19. 1025. The K. appoints Patrick de Dunbar earl of March, captain of

his forces and castles on the East March of Scotland south of Forth,

with special instructions as to making forays on the enemy, when

he and the officers under his command see fit opportunity. Newcastle-

on-Tyne. [Patent, 26 Edw. I. in. 3.]

Nov. 20. 1026. The K. to Ingeram de Gynes and Walter de Teye, or their

lieutenants, and their people of Westirkere in Eskdale. Signifies that

he has appointed Simon de Lyndeseye captain of those parts, and

commands them to be obedient to his orders. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

[Patent, 26 Edw. I. m. 2.]

1295-98. 1027. Compotus of the Keeper of the Wardrobe and his clerk and

Nov. 20- attorney, from the Feast of St Edmund K. and martyr, begin-

Nov. 20. ing of 24th year [20th November 1295], when he was

appointed, till same day at the close of the 26th year [1298],

attested by the Comptroller and his clerk and attorney.

[Extract^.]

24th year [1295-96] :—219/. 6s. 8d. from the Abbot of Gedeworthe,
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Edward I. monies of the papal tenth collected in the diocese of Glasgow and

deposited in his abbey; 37.s. of John de Balliol late King of Scot-

' 1295-98. land's treasure, found in Edinburgh castle; iil. Us. M., forfeited

money of Scotsmen, found in Cupar abbey; 46^. 16s. 8d, rents of the

Bishopric of St Andrews by the hands of John de Swyneburne

and William de Eue, keepers thereof, as the bishop was abroad and

against the King's peace ; 58/. of the issues of the Bishopric of Eos

while vacant, by the hands of William del Hayghe sheriff of Inver-

ness ; and 40/. from said William for the same amount which the

King of Scotland should have paid the King of Norway for 100

marks due the latter for some islands of Scotland ;
129/. Os. Wd. of the

rents of the Earl of Fife's heir by the hands of John de Swyneburne

and William de Eue keepers ; and 224/. 2s. M. goods, chattels, land,

and rents of fugitives and prisoners in the bailliary of Fife, by said

keepers' hand ; 40/. from Walter de Burghdon sheriff of Perth, of its

issues ; 80/. from Andrew de Levyngeston sheriff of Lanark, of its

issues.

24th year [1295-96] :—14/. 16.s. M. from David le Grant sheriff

of Stirling, from the lands which were Patrick de Graham's and John

de Baltaffy's ; 179/. 4s. Z^d. from Hugh de Louther sheriff of

Edinburgh, of its issues ; 56/. 15s. from Walter Tonka sheriff of Eox-

burgh, of its issues ; 60/. from Osbert de Spaldyngton .sheriff of

Berwick-on-Tweed, of its farm ; 20/. 9s. Id. from Thomas de

Burnham constable of Gedeworthe castle, issues of his bailliary ; 16/.

12s. 2)d. from Henry de Greneford constable of Yestre castle, issues

of his bailliary ; and lO.s. for the horse of John Ken, a felon, sold by

him ; 23/. 3s. lOr/. from same for 10 qrs. wheat, 82 qrs. barley,

71i qrs. oats, 4J qrs. malt, 4 qrs. oatmeal, and 7 stones wool,

issues of his bailliary, sold ; and 35/. 9s. IQd. from Osbert de

Spaldyngton for 42 qrs. meslin, 27-| qrs. rye, 17-|- qrs. wheat flour, and

22 qrs. oatmeal, sold by him from the King of Scotland's stores found

in Berwick castle ; 9/. 19s. issues of the King's mills outside of

Berwick ; 25/. 14s. Sc/. from Eobert de Cambroun, value of 40 beeves

and 600 sheep which be brought from the county of Athol for the

King's use. Total receipt this year 105,323/. 4s. Id.

25th year [1296-97] :—12/. for lean animals bought in Scotland

for the King's kitchen, sold by the sheriff of Northumberland. Total

receipt this year 106,356/. 12s. 6|c/.

26th year [1297-98] :—61/. 4.s. 2^d. from John de la Pere bailiff

of the town of Dam in Flanders, by Geoffry de Geneville's hands,

goods of Scotsmen arrested at ' La Cluse ' and sold by him. Total

receipit this year, 39,826/. 15s. ^d.

24th year [1295-96]. Misae:—Expenses of the sons of Lord

P^dmound [the K.'s] brother, staying at Mitforde out of the Court,

and going to Montrose in Scotland, bringing John de Balliol late

King, returning to the King's peace, to the Tower of London in July
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Edwaed I. and August, and their expenses to Canterbury and elsewhere, and
horses and armour bought for them, with the expenses of John de

1295-98. Lancaster and the wives(?) of said sons in necessaries, 428^. 3s. l^d.

;

and the expenses of John de Balliol and his retinue, staying at the

Tower and Hertford and elsewhere by the K.'s order, between 6th

August and 19th November this year, by the hands of Ealph de

Berners his keeper, 1351. Os. 6^d. ; Thomas de Snyterby clerk, appointed

by the justices and treasurer of Ireland, for the wages of Irish men-
at-arms and foot coming to Scotland in the war, and repassing to

Ireland, 2598Z. 12s. 2d Total this year 83,648/. Os. ^d.

25th year [1296-97]:—Expenses of John de Balliol and his retinue

between 20th November and 5th August, while at Herteforde, 2691. 2s.
;

find while staying in the Tower from 6th August till 19th November,

78Z. 16s. 9d. Total this year, 119,519/. 9s. A^d.

26th year [1297-98] :—Expenses of John de Balliol, Edward de

Balliol his son, and the sons of the Earls of Mar and Stratherne and

their retinues, staying at the Tower in company of Ealph de Sand-

wyco, 407/. 6s. ^d. ; Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus, 40 marks,

and Gilbert de Umfraville his son, 10 marks, of prests ; to [ ]

earl of Mentethe in Scotland, a prest to provide armour for the war

in Flanders, 29/. 19s. ; to John earl of Buchau, a prest at Westminster,

20/. Total this year [chiefly for the Scottish war], 78,549/. 4s. 6rf.

[Pipe Boll, 27 Edw. I. m. 25.]

129S. 1028. Directions by the King as to the number of the garrison

Nov. 20, of Dumfries under Sir Eobert de Clifford, and its munition, stores,

soon after, engines, &c. [Excheguer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||, rii. 9.]
Stevenson, ii. 3.33-335.

Nov. 23. 1029. The K. commands the sheriff of Nottingham to pay Michael

Miggel and Walter de Bozeville esquires, Scottish prisoners in

Nottingham castle, 3c/. each, and their warder, 2d. daily. Newcastle-

on-Tyne. [aose, 27 Edw. I. m. 20.]

Nov, 24. 1030. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to deliver

the manor of Faudon, forfeited by William de Douglas, a Scotsman

and rebel, to Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus. By the K. him-

self. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Close, 27 Ediv. I. m. 20.]

Nov. 24. 1031. The K. empowers John de Kingeston constable of the castle,

and sheriff of the county of Edinburgh, to receive to his peace all the

men of the county, except earls, barons, knights, and freeholders

whose lands exceed 20s. yearly. Newcastle-on-Tyne. Similar writ

to Eobert de Clifford to receive the men of Nithsdale, except as

above. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Patent, 27 Ediv.I. m. ^0.]

Nov. 25. 1032. The K. commands his good men of Annandale and all others

of these marches to the bounds of Eoxburgh, to aid and obey Eobert
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3SG-337,

Edward I. de Clifford, whoia he has appointed captain and lieutenant to repress

the Scots enemies. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

1298. Similar to the K.'s servants and lieges in Cumberland, Westmore-

land, and Lancaster. Also to the sheriffs of Westmoreland and

Lancaster. [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. 4-?-]

Nov. 25. 1033. The K. appoints his dear knight and liege John de

Kyngeston warden of the castle and county of Edinburgh. New-
castle-on-Tyne.

Walter de Huntercombe is commanded to deliver the castle with

armour and victual, and the county rolls and writs by indenture-

Newcastle. [PatetU, 27 Echo. I. m. 40.]

Nov. 25. 1034. The K. commands his friend and liege Simon Eraser to assist

Stevenson, ii. Johu dc Kyngstonc constable and sheriff of Edinburgh, who wishes

to make a raid, with 20 barbed horses, whenever required by the

constable, who has not sufficient force of bis own ; and on no account

to fail him. Newcastle-on-Tyne, [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. ^O.]

Nov. 26. 1035. Extent made at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Wednesday the morrow

of St Katherine an7W xxvij., before Eobert de Ealliol sheriff of

Northumberland, of the lands which were Thomas de Soules' in le

Hogh. . . . Stamfordham [by a jury of 12], A chief messuage, yearly

value 2s. ; 76 acres in demesne at id. each ; 29 acres meadow at 2s.

each. [Bondages, cottars, and freeholders are enumerated. There is

also a ' torale.' He had no separable pasture.] Total 101. VJd.

[Tmver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. %'^.]

Some t\\'isted tags but no seals remain. The document is much
mutilated.

Dec. 1. 1036. Arrangements at Berwick for a foray in Scotland, by Sir

Stevenson, li.
Walter dc Huntcrcombe, Sir Simon Eraser, and other ofhcers, with

339-341. 200 men-at-arms. [Exchequer, Treasury ofRecevpt Miscellanea, No. |f

,

d07'S0.]

Dec. 2. 1037. Memorandum as to a clerk for Edinburgh castle, and a barge

sievenson, u. 341. to be given to Earl Patrick. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-74-]

[1298, 1038. Memorandum as to a clerk to the Warden of Berwick, who

Dec. 2.] shall attend to supplies for Edinburgh castle. [Exchequer, Treasury

Stevenson^ ii.

of Receipt Miscellanea, No. |§, dorso.]

1298. 1039. Memorandum as to provisions and stores shipped at Berwick

Dec. 3. for Edinburgh castle. [Exchequer, Treasury of Receipt Miscellanea,

Stevenson, u. 34.5. iVo. ||, clorSO.]

Dec. 4. 1040. Memorandum of stores for the castles of Edinburgh and

Stevenson, ii. 347. Stirling. [Towcr Miscellcmeous Rolls, No. 474-]

Dec. 6. 1041. Indenture as to stores delivered at Berwick for the garrison

Stevenson, of Ediubuigh. [Towcr Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4'^4-]
1-349.

Dec. 12. 1042. The sheriff of Cumberland is directed to take without delay
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Edward I. from the custody of Michael de Harcla, the manor of Boulton

and following tenements, viz., Gilbert Sotheayk's land in the vill

1298. of Skeldon and Kirkeandres, .... de Carlyle's in Is Dale and

Terryby, Cutbert de Glenewyne's in Brampton, Thomas de Moryly's

in Alenburgh and Broghton, and William de Jardine's in Lostewayt

and Gamberton ; all forfeited by Scottishmen, with the issues,

since Michaelmas last. \_Excliequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 27 Edw, I. m.

4-, doi'so.']

Dec. 13. 1043. Inquisition [under writ dated Durham, 7th November
previous] at Dodington, before Eobert de Balyol sheriff of

Northumberland, on Saturday St Lucia's day, an7io xxvij., by [12

jurors] ; who find that Sir Nicholas de Royirforde held the fourth of

Dodigton mill, formerly worth 6 marks, now 4 marks ; a toft with

garden, destroyed by the Scots, formerly worth 5s., now only 12c^,,

and a toft, formerly worth 5s. now 3s. That Nicholas de Eauside

and Loretta his wife held 33 acres 1 rood 1 perch, whereof the

acre was worth once 12f^., but now only 8f^. That the said Nicholas

de Eoyirfurd, Nicholas de Eauside, and Loretta, held the above of

Robert fitz Ralph fitz William, who had them by the gift of Ralph

his father, and now holds them of the Barony of Alnwick as the

ninth of a knight's fee. They have been in the hands of the K.

for two years and more [as the above persons are rebels with the

Scots]. [Seals lost.] [Inq. p. m. 9J7, Edw. I. No. 86.]

Dec. 19. 1044. The K. signifies that the under mentioned nobles are to

draw for themselves, with bannerets, knights, and others in their

company, to the number of 500 barbed horse, 769U. 16s. 8A from

the subsidy for the Scottish war from the Province of Canterbury,

for three months from the day when they commence their march

from York to Scotland ; viz., John de Warenue earl of Surrey,

captain of the expedition, with 100 barbed horse, 1538/. 6s. M.
;

Roger le Bigod earl of Norfolk and Suffolk, marshal, with 130,

2000Z. ; Ralph de Monthermer earl of Gloucester and Hertford,

with 100, 1538/. 6s. St/. ; Humphry de Bohun earl of Here-

ford and Essex, constable, with 90, 1384/. 10s. ; William de

Beauchamp earl of Warwick, with 30, 461/. 10s.; and Henry de

Perci, with 50, 769/. 3s. M. They have received one-half in advance,

and are to draw the other from the collectors of the subsidy at

Mid Lent. Therefore the receiver is to pay them no wages of the

K.'s money for these three months. But as they are empowered to

levy 200 additional barbed horse, these shall be paid wages when

fully armed and on the expedition, but not till they have left their

own counties. Teste, W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. West-

minster. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 36 Edw. I. m. 106, dorso.]

Dec. 20. 1045. The sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to give in the

wood of Biwelle, to William de Eeltone keeper of the lands of
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1298.

Dec. 28.

[1298.]
Stevenaon

Steveaaon, li. 2(j5.

Stevenson, ii.

178-81.

Edward I. Thomas de Soules of Scotland, a rebel, in le Hoghe in Stamtordham,

6 oaks to repair his houses there. York. [Close, 27, 1, m. iP.]

1046. Peter Burdet the K.'s ' panetarius ' acknowledges receipt from

Sir Eobert de Balliol sheriff of Northumberland, of 47 quarters 6

bushels wheat for the K.'s use at Newcastle-ou-Tyne, price per

quarter, 5s. &d. Appends his seal at .... on Holy Innocents' day,

27th year. Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Fragment of seal in red wax on tag. Charge obliterated.

1047. The Abbot and convent of Jeddeworde and Sir Ivo de

'"'Aldburgh to the Council. They offer to keep Jeddeworde castle for 5

marks a year, till the end of five years, and to repair the houses

for same period at 5 marks a year if the K. agrees. [No date.]

[Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-'^4--]

1048. Anonymous letter to some high ofhcial complaining that the

constable of Jeddeworthe disturbed the Abbot of Jeddeworthe and Sir

Ivo de Aldburgh in the forest, and asking remedy. [Toiver Miscel-

laneous Bolls, No. 4'!'4-]

1049. Memoranda as to troops for Scotland to be provided by the

Earl of Carrick, Gibbon fitz Kan, Donkan Maddowell, Sir Eichard

Siward and others, from Carlisle, Galloway, Nithsdale, and the

northern and midland counties. Total foot, 8100. [No date.]

[Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4'^4-]

There is another memorandum on same subject, briefer, but more fairly

written.

1050. John Wake asks protections for Sir Hugh Wake his brother.

Sir Eobert de Umfraville, Sir Eobert de Tyllol, Sir Eobert de

Peuington, and Sir Baldwin Pycot, knights, also 8 others his vallets,

who he attests by his seal are setting out in the Scottish war. [Two

tags, seal lost.]

Similar by Eobert Tony for his retinue, viz., Johan Waleweyn,

parson of the church of Little Cressingham, and two others going with

him in the Scottish war. [Tag, no seal.] [Chancery Files, Bundle 91.]

1051. Ordinance by the K. as to amending an omission in the

Great Eoll of Scotland not observed till now, in a most important

point, viz., the place where the judgment was given. [Chapter House

(Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 173.]

1052. Adam abbot of the monastery of Holy Eood of Edinburgh,

William formerly abbot, John the prior, Thomas the sub-prior, Simon

the precentor, Adam the sacrist, Elias the ' terrarius,' Eobert the

' granatorius,' Thomas the cellarer, John the almoner, Adam of

Karll(?), Eobert of Dumfries, John of Glasgow, John of Bolton,

Alexander of Dennipais, Alexander of Manuel, Henry of Farelau,

Adam of Pentland, and Eoger of the vill, have sworn on the Corpus

Christi in their chapter, before Sir John de Kingston, keeper of the

PalffTave p.

1298-99.

Jan. 7.
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Edward I. castle of Edinburgh, and friar William of tlie order of tlie Carmelites,

to be true liegemen to the K. of Englaud, and said Sir John and
1298-99. his other servants in Scotland. Append their common seal at Edin-

burgh, on the morrow of Epiphany 1298. [Chapter House, {/Scots

Documents), Box 99, No. 19.'\

Damaged by damp. The seal in green wax attached to a tag, is somewhat

broken. Represents the Crucifixion ; 2 women lamenting at the foot. A
star(?) and crescent above the limbs of the cross. Rudely executed : ' . . l .

COMCTN .... CBUCIS . DE . EDIKB . . .
.

'

Jan. 8. 1053. The K. compassionating the state of Sir William de Moray,

some of whose lands he took after the ' other ' war in Scotland, and

some he left in Sir William's own hands, but made him remain in

England south of Trent, where he has loyally dwelt, yet has had

nothiug from any of his lands, commands the Treasurer and Barons

to provide him some sustenance till other arrangements. Calthorpe.

[Exclieqimr, Q. B. Miscellanea, 27 Edw. I. in. 26, dorsoP[

At Michaelmas following he received 25i. from the sheriff of Lincoln,

where he was staying. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea, S7 & 2S Edw. I. ] m.

63.]

Jan. 20. 1054. The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. As Alienora

widow of Sir William de Douglas ' who is with God,' has begged the

K. for her dower lands from Sir William de Ferrers her first husband,

which were seized along with the said William de Douglas's other

lands, for his rebellion, he commands the said dower lands to be

restored to her. Massingham. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 27 Edw. I.

File i.]

Jan. 24. 1055. The K, learning that William de Douglas of Scotland, a rebel,

is dead, whose own lands, as well as those in which AUanora his

widow had dower from William de Ferrars her iirst husband, were

seized, commands restoration of the latter to her. Thetford. [Close,

27 Edw. I. m. 18.]

Jan. 29. 1056. The K. commands the sheriffs of London to pay the con-

stable of the Tower for the expenses of John de Balliol dwelling

there, 100^. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 26 Edw. I. m. 110, dov.io?^

Feb. 2. 1057. Eobert de Clifford warden of Annandale, to Master Kichard

de Abyndon the K.'s treasurer at Carlisle. Having ordered that the

crossbowmen shall remain at Lochmaben under Sir Eobert de

Felton's command, he requests that they have fifteen days' pay in

advance, to be given to their companions who are coming from

Carlisle, that the latter may make provision for all ; and from the

great dearness in this country, that they shall get 3d a day each,

for at present no ' vivres ' can be got here. Lochmaben, the day of

the Purification of Our Lady, 27th year. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscel-

lanea (Army), No. ^.]
Trace of roimd seal, green ^vax, on back,
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Edward I. 1058. Eobert de Caunteloa constable of Loclimaben, to Sir John de

Langetoiie the chaocellor of England. Prays him to issue a protec-

1298-99. tion for William de Wergrave who is with him in the K.'s service.

Feb. 2. Done and sealed at Louchmaben the day of the Purifioation of Our

Lady, in the K.'s 27th year. Norman French. [No seal.] [Royal

Letters, No. S7'£0.]

Feb. IFi. 1059. Piobert de Clifford begs the Chancellor for a protection for

John do Castre, who by the King's command is with him on the

Marches for their defence. Done at ' Burg sur les Sablons ' 13th

February in the 27th year. [Chancer]/ Files, Bundle No. 92.]

A fragment of hi.i seal in green wax appended to a tag. On a shield

cheeky a plain fesse.

Feb. 20. 1060. The K. grants to his cousin and liege Henry de Percy all the

lands in England and Scotland, which formerly belonged to Ingelram

de Balliol, deceased, and now devolving by hereditary right on

Ingelram de UmfraviUe the K.'s enemy and rebel. Westminster.

[Patent, <21 Edw. I. m. 36.}

1299. 1061. The K. of his special grace grants to Simon Fraser all his

Mar. 27. hereditary lands in Scotland, lately forfeited by his rebellion and

taken in the K.'s hands, but now in his own. By the K. himself.

Westminster. [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. 33.]

April 7. 1062. The K. at the prayer of Mary ' who was wife ' of William fitz

Warin, and other friends of prisoners both in Scotland and England,

empowers Anthony bishop of Durham, John de Britannia and William

le Latimer senior, to negotiate the exchange ' body for body,' of

William fitz Warin for Henry de Seintcler, Marmaduke de Twengc

for John de Moubray, Eobert le Constable for Ertur de Dunhon,

William fitz Glay for John de Carry, John de Kalentir for Eeginald

le Chen, William de Eos for William de Cathecart, Peter de Dun-

wich for an esquire of Sir Ertur de Dunhon, Walter de Thorneton for

an esquire of Sir William de Cathecart, Stephen le Clerk for Gilbert

MacChristi, and GeofFry de Middenhale for William de Anegois ; or

make better terms if they can, but as quickly as possible. West-

minster. [Pate-iit, 27 Edw. I. m. 31.]

Apr. 10. 1063. The K. grants to Henry archbishop of York the forfeiture of

a quarter of a knight's fee, messuage and lands, in Barkeston, held of

the Archbishop by Walter son of Thomas de Barkeston, who fought

against the K. at Dunbar and still adheres to the Scots. West-

minster. [Patent, 27 Ediv. I. m. 30.]

Apr. 11. 1064. Eobert de Clifford to Sir William de Hamilton lieutenant of

the Chancellor, asking a protection for William de Wergrave the

bearer, his people and goods. Done and sealed at Louchmaben the

Saturday next before Palm Sunday in the K.'s 27th year. Norman
French. [No seal] [Boyal Letters, No. 2892.]
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EdwAed I. 1065. The K. for the constant services of Henry le Galeys mayor
of London, grants to him and his heirs these houses with 'kaya' in

1299. Briggestrete near the Tweed in the town of Berwick, lately burned
Apr. 18. and wasted in part by the K.'s foot while there, and forfeited by

Ealph fitz Philip; with power to lay out 100 marks in repairs.

Westminster. [Patent, 37 Echo. I. m. 30.]

Apr. 22. 1066. The K. commands his lieges Patrick earl of Dunbar, and
John de Kyngestone constable of Edinburgh castle, to inquire by a

jary of Berwick, Roxburgh, and Edinburgh, into the charges brought

by Johanna de Clare countess of Fife against Herbert de Morham
of Scotland, viz., that while she and her retinue under the K.'s safe

conduct were on their way to England, he laid wait for them between

Stirling and Edinburgh, and took her by force to his brother

Thomas's house of Gertranky, where he imprisoned her because she

would not consent to a marriage with him, under her oath to the K.

not to marry without his licence, and seized her jewels, horses, robes,

and goods, to the value of 2000/., to her grave loss and scandal, and

in contempt of the K., who is greatly commoved thereat. They are

to make the inquiry in presence of the accused persons, Herbert

being brought under safe conduct from Edinburgh castle to the trial,

and taken back at its close. Westminster. \_Patent, 27 Edw. I. m.

39, dorso.']

April 23. 1067. The K. empowers Robert de Clifford his captain of Carlisle

to appoint Richard Syward or other fit person as warden of Nithsdale

during the K.'s pleasure. Westminster. [Patent, 37 Edw. I.

m. 28.]

May 11. 1068. The K. commanded his receiver of victuals at Carlisle to

deliver to the sheriff of Cumberland 20 casks of wheat flour and 10

casks of wine, to be forwarded to Robert de Cantilupe constable of

Lochmaben castle. Teste the Treasurer. Westminster. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Memoranda, 37 Ediv. I. m. G3.]

June 27. 1069. Boniface [VIIL] to the King of England. Commands him

Fmdera, i. 907. to dcsist from his attempts to conquer Scotland, which belongs to the

Holy See, and also to release the Bishops of Glasgow and Sodor and

other churchmen. Anagni. [Papal Bidls.]

July 2. 1070. The K. commits to William de Molecastre his manor of

Boulton in AUerdale forfeited by Geoffrey de Moubray of Scotland,

for 10 years from Michaelmas next at the rent of 40/. Teste the

Treasurer. Westminster. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 37 Edw.

I. m. 9.]

July 8. 1071. The K. to his lieges. Hearing that the Bishop of St Andrews,

the Abbots of Melros and Jetldeworth, John de Soules knight, and

other Scots enemies, are in Flanders on their return to Scotland and

will embark at Dam or thereabouts, he commands every aid to be
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Edward I. given to William le Jetour raaster of the ' iieef Saint Gorge,' who is

charged to intercept and capture them if possible. Canterbury.

1299. [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. £0.]

On. 10th June previous, similar letters were addressed to the men of

Yarmouth on behalf of John le Man master of the shallop ' Nostre Dame
de la Rie.' Dover, [m. S2.] On 17th June, for the masters of four vessels

of Winclielsea on same business. Wy. [in. S3.] And on 20th August, for

two Winchelsea vessels and one of Rye till Michaelmas. Wocking. [to. SO.]

July 11. 1072. The K. having commanded John de Ealliol to come to Canter-

bury to talk with him on some matters of business, orders the

constable of the Tower to send him there, attended by one knight

;

giving the K. notice, that when he is near Canterbury he may seud

to meet and escort him to the city more becomingly. Canterbury.

[Close, 37 Echv. I.m. 10.]

July 13. 1073. Extent of Sir Eobert de Brus's manor of Writtle before the

sheriff of Essex [by 12 jurors] ; who say, that the messuage with

garden, pigeon-hou.9e, curtilage, and vineyard is worth 30s.

;

1011 acres arable in demesne, are worth 8/. 10s. 4:d., at M. an

acre; 32 acres 'mowable' meadow, 64s.; 60 acres pasture, 40s., at

8d. an acre ; fixed rents, 36^. Os. Id. ; the market 2 marks. Pleas and

perquisites of the court and view of frankpledge, 100s. Pannage of

the vill and 'lepselver,' 30s., grazing in the parks, and underwood,

pannage, and nuts, 8/. ; 26 virgates of customary land whereof the

labours are worth 26/.; 13 virgates 'firmar' with said customary

tenants who plough yearly 252 acres, value 61. 6s., at 6d. an acre.

They find 40 men to hoe for one day, value 20c?. Also 112 labourers

in autumn fed by the lord, value 9s. 4:d. Also the farmers mow
36 acres in autumn, worth 9s., at M. an acre. Carriages there are

worth 2s. 2d. The tenants of Stane give 6 cocks and 6 hens at

Christmas, worth 12d.. The grazing of the enclosures of the vill is

worth J a mark. They append their seals, Monday before St Mar-

garet's day anno xxvij. Total of the manor lOOZ. 17s. 5d. [No seals.]

[Toioer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^f .]

July 14. 1074. Extent of Sir Eobert de Brus's manor of Hatfield Piegis made
before the sheriff of Essex [by 12 jurors] ; who say that that the

messuage with garden and curtilage, is worth 6s. M. yearly. There

are 760 acres arable, worth 19/. yearly, at 6d. an acre ; 37 acres

meadow at 3s. worth . . .
.

; 16 acres pasture with head-lands at \2d.

an acre, worth 16s
;
grazing of the park .... 30s ; fixed rent

and farm of market and half hundred, 18/.; eight virgates and a

half of farmers who must plough yearly . . . . ; carriages of crops

with 17 wagons, at 6c/. each .... weekly labours yearly except for 3

weeks, worth 6/. 12s. ; 24 cottars' yearly labour at ^d. twice a week,

except for 3 weeks, worth 4/. IBs. ; .... of the vill on St Martin's

day, estimated at .... ; common pannage of swine, 15s.
;
perquisites
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Edward L of court and reliefs, 60s. They append their seals at Hatfield Eegis,

on Tuesday before St Margaret's day, anno xxvij. Total extent of

1299. the manor 631. 13s. 4^d. [Toioer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^^.]
No seals. Somewhat faded in parts.

July 16. 1075. Extent of the wards held by John de Balliol, late K of

Scotland, of the lands of William Malerbe and Robert Byset, made
before Thomas de Gardinis sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon,
on Thursday next before St Margaret's day, anno xxvij" [by 12

jurors]. In the vill of Albotesle in the county of Huntingdon, he

held of fixed rents 8s. 9d., and of 7 customary tenants' rents due to

said William, 4/. 13s. M. payable quarterly. That he held in said

vill of Robert Byset's, a messuage with garden, curtilage, vineyard,

and pigeonhouse, worth J a mark ; 30 acres of arable land at 8d., 20s.;

rents of freeholders, 8s. 9d'; seven customary tenants' rents,

4:1. 13s. 4d, payable quarterly. Robert held the messuage and

30 acres from said William, for 2s. yearly. Total of William

Malerbe's extent, 101s. 9d. Total of Robert Byset's, saving the

service of two fees, 61. 6s. 5d. The said lands had been taken in the

K. of England's hand from the Saturday in Easter week, 24th of his

reign. They append their seals. [All gone.] [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. ^1^.]

July 16. 1076. The K. commands the sheriff of Warwick to receive from the

constable of Kenilworth castle, Reginald le Chen a Scotsman, in

prison there, and take him to York by the Eeast of St Peter ad

vincula next. Canterbury, 16th July, 27th of his reign. [Mutilated.]

[Towe7- 3fiscellaneous Bolls, No. ^.]

July 16. 1077. The K. commands the following Scottish prisoners to be

brought to York by the Feast of St Peter ad vincula at latest,

where certain magnates [including the Earl of March and Simon

Eraser] will give further instructions. Canterbury.

Erom Corfe castle, William de Angus and Gilbert Macristi, vallets;

from Kenilworth, Reginald le Chien, vallet ; from Gloucester castle,

Henry de Seintcler knight; from the Tower, John de Moubray

knight; from Rochester castle, John de Curry knight; from Berwick

castle, Arthur de Dunone and William de Cathcart, knights, and

their two vallets. [Close, 27 Edw. I. m. 10 and 5.]

July 18. 1078. Extent of the lands of Robert de Brus, taken before the sheriff

of Huntingdon on Saturday next before the F. of St Margaret, anno

xxvij" [before 12 jurors]. He has at Caldecote a messuage and garden,

yearly value a mark; a windmill, \ a mark; 160 acres arable land

at 4d. each, 53s. 4d. ; 4 acres of meadow at 2s. each, 8s. ...

;

fixed rent of freeholders and villeins, 8^. only; pleas and perquisites

of court Adam de Crokdayk holds the aforesaid from Robert

for a term of 8 years for a debt due by the latter. He has in the

town of Huntingdon of yearly fixed rent 56s. Total of the extent,

VOL. II. s
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Edwaed I.

1299.

[July 18.]

Fceeaera, I. 909.

July 18.

July 19.

July 20

(or soon

after).

July 21.

15/. is. The jurors append their seals. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls,

No. «#.]
Seals gone. Faded in parts.

1079. Letters patent by Renaud bishop of Vicenza, the Papal

envoy, attesting on behalf of the Pope that he had received John de

Balliol, late K. of Scotland for disposal by his Holiness. Whitsand.

Normcm French. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. /gi§.]

Another copy in which the date is given as in Fmdera. [Same

collection, No. /^'g-]

1080. Letters patent, Eaynauz bishop of Vicenza, the Papal nuncio,

acknowledging receipt at Wissant in France from Sir Pi,obert de

Burghersh constable of Dover, of the person of Sir John de Balliol,

late K. of Scotland. [Cha-pter House (Scots Docioments), Box 92,

No. 36.]

Seal in red wax, vesica shape, appended by tag, slightly broken. Uhv.

Under a canopy the Virgin crowned, half length, the Holy CJiild standing

beside her. The emblems of the Evangelists in niches around :
' s' ray-

NAUDi p'missi .... iviNA Ep'i VICENIINI.' Rev. Small counter seal, an open

book : ' SECRETUM.'

1081. William le Latymer, the K.'s captain and lieutenant in the

Marches of Scotland, commands Master Pdchard de Abyndon to pay

Sir John de Lancastre banneret, with 2 knights and 7 esquires with

10 barbed horses, their usual wages, when at Carlisle on 16th instant

and two following days, awaiting a foray on the Scots ; also to Sir

John de Hodelstone banneret, with 6 knights, 23 esquires and 122

foot for same duty ; likewise to Sir John Spryng and 2 esquires on

same duty from Monday 1.3th instant and five following days; and to

200 foot from the lordship of Egremont under Sir John de Hodel-

stone, on same expedition for one day. And binds himself to repay

the whole or part of these if disallowed. Appends his seal at

Carlisle, ut supra. [No seal.] [Fxehequer, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army),

No. %^.]

1082. Warrant for Henry de Appeldreford, late sheriff of Kent, for

monies paid to Adam de Morref knight, a Scottish prisoner in Ledes

castle, for a year till Michaelmas 1299
;
and to Laurence de Longa-

vere esquire, a Scottish prisoner in Tonbridge castle, for same term; to

John Curry knight, a Scottish prisoner in Rochester castle, and a

warder, wages from Michaelmas 1298 till St Margaret virgin's day

thereafter, when Sir John was transferred to York ; and for expenses

conducting Sir John and his escort of six men, and hire of four horses

for them from Rochester to York, when he was delivered to the

sheriff, and pay of other footmen escorting him by dangerous ways

for eight days, and returning to Rochester. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

1083. The K. grants to his sergeant Andrew le Criur, for life, the
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Edwaed I. land ia Fuledene, county of Berwick, forfeited by Eicliard de Golding-
ham. Chilton.

1299. Similar grant to Andrew during the K.'s pleasure of the land called

Stevenson, u. 388.
' le Hospital, in Hotone,' county of Roxburgh, forfeited by William
le Procuratour, a tenant for life under William de Moray ; saving the

right of William de Moray. Chilton. [Patent, 27 Ediv. I. m. 17.]

July 31. 1084. Kobert de Clifford warden of Lochmaben castle and the

valley of Annand requests Master Kichard de Abyndon to pay either

in money or victuals, the wages of Eichard le Bret, an Irish ' hobolour'

retained to spy the passings and haunts of the enemy by night and
day, who has been on duty for 6 weeks and 3 days ; lest he take him-
self off for want of sustenance. Lochmaben ' la veylle de la gule de

Aust/ 27th year. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^3.]

Trace of round seal, red wax, endorsed.

[Extracts.']

Aug. 3. 1085. Warrant for Nicholas de Cheyne, late sheriff of Somerset and

Soon after. Dorset, for monies paid to William de Sumerville knight, Cristinus

de Larde (del Ard) and William de Anegos, esquires, Scottish

prisoners in Corff castle, and a warder, from the morrow of Michael-

mas, anno xxvi" till Monday next after the Feast of St James 1299,

when William de Anegos was transferred to York; and for Sir

William and Cristinus and their warder from said Monday till

Michaelmas thereafter ; and the expenses of a clerk, an esquire, and two

archers escorting William de Anegos from Corff to York, hire of a

horse to carry him, and expenses of a groom going and returning

with the horse for ... . days, and expenses of said William from

Tuesday next after St James' day till Monday next after St Peter

ad vincula. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Aug. 3. 1086. Warrant for Eobert de Balliol, late sheriff of Northumberland

Shortly for 11. 14s., paid for 11 quarters wheat, and 30 quarters oats,

after. delivered to John de Pencatlan, late constable of Jeddeworthe castle,

who surrendered it to the K. ; and 20s. laid out on receiving 800/. from

the K.'s treasury at Newcastle, to be carried to Berwick and delivered

to Philip de Verney keeper of the town, for its munition ; and for

13s. expended in bringing 300Z. brought from York by John Byroun

the sheriff to Newcastle, to be carried from thence to Berwick and

there delivered to the aforesaid keeper ; and for 11. 4s., expended on

John de Munbray, Henry de Seyncler, John Curry, knights,

Reginald le Chen and William de Angus esquires, Scottish prisoners

delivered to him by the said sheriff of York, on 3rd August 1299 at

York, to be taken thence to Newcastle. [Chancery Miscellaneous Port-

folios, No. 11.]

Au". 8. 1087. The K. to the custos of the monastery of Kelso and the

convent. Friar Thomas de Durham their fellow monk having

brought letters patent from their chapter, supplicating the K. that a s
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Edward I. their church is destitute through the continued and voluntary absence

—— of friar Richard, late abbot, a rebel and enemy, he would grant

1299. a conge d'elire, he therefore permits them to elect a devout abbot and

pastor among his lieges. Kennington. [Patent. 17 Edw. I. m. 16.]

[1299.] 1088. Walter bishop of Chester to Eichard de Abyndon. As Sir

Aug. 17. Eobert de Clifford is not to remain warden of the March of Carlisle,

and no other is to be appointed till the K. arrives, the K's pleasure

is that the constable of Lochmaben remain in office, and Sir Eichard

Siward and the other knights of Annandale and others on duty,

remain as at present. Commands him to see that Lochmaben is well

provided before winter, as the vsrriter has ordered the constable to aidiu

carriage. Also that Sir Eichard and the others have due pay and

' vivres ' for sustenance as he knows how. Written at AUerton,

Tuesday after the Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady. [Exchequer,

Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^.]
Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

1299. 1089. Eobert de CUfford to Master Eichard de Abyndon the K's

Aug. 24. clerk at Carlisle. Eepresents to him that on the expiry of his ward

of Lochmaben castle and the valley of Annand, it was arranged

that he should maintain it till his appointment was renewed by

letter ; and as he had ordered Sir Aleyn le fiz Waryn to remain

with 4 men-at-arms and barbed horses, 5 ' hobolours ' and 9 archers

for 23 days after the Gule of August, he requests their full wages to

be paid, lest they and others depart to the peril of that castle.

Lochmaben, 24th August, 27th year. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

{Army), No. ^.]
Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

June 19- 1090. The K. to John de Langeton his chancellor. Commands him

Sept. 10. to issue a presentation in favour of Eoger de Barneby clerk, to the

church of Kilmarnock, diocese of Glasgow. Cranebroke. [Privy

Seals {Tower), 27 Edw. I. File 2.]

Similar for Eobert Eussel of Hyltone clerk, to the church of

Balgregy, St Andrews' diocese. Canterbury, 20th July. [File 2.]

Similar for Walter Tonk' clerk, to the church of Torreych', St

Andrews' diocese. Carlisle, 10 th September. [File 2.]

Similar for William de Sadyngton clerk, to the church of Poweles-

worthe, St Andrews' diocese. Westminster, 2nd August. [File 2.]

Sept. 11. 1091. Inquisition before the escheator on Friday next after the

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 1299, at Penrith, regarding the lands

of the deceased John de Seton in Cumberland, by Adam of Aleynby,

Adam Turpe, Adam Armstronge [and nine others], jurors ; who find

that he held the third of the manor of Skelton of the K. in capite by

the service of cornage, paying yearly the third of 26s. and by homage

and fealty. There is neither chief messuage, garden, nor pigeonhouse

there. There are 40 acfes arable in demesne, each worth 12d., 40s.
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Edward I. 12 acres of meadow at lOd worth 10s. No separable grazing, but

300 acres of common. He draws nothing from it as the tenants of

1299. the vill have it. There are 200 acres wood, from which nothing is

Sept. 11. drawn except 'husbot' and 'heybot' by these tenants. There are

five customary tenants, each holding 2 bovates and paying half a

mark yearly. Total 2J marks. Master Adam de Levyngton holds

30 acres by charter, doing homage and fealty and paying Gd. yearly.

Each of the customary tenants gives 4 hens at Christmas yearly, 20

hens ; also 40 eggs, total 180 eggs. One Cristofor is son and next

heir of John, and at the Annunciation of the B. Mary in the K.'s

27th year [25th March 1299] was 21 years of age. He held also the

hamlet of Lambenby by the said service within the manor of Skelton,

of the K. in ccqnte. There is no chief messuage there, but 20 arable

acres in demesne each worth 8d., 13s. ; 3 acres meadow at 8d, 2s.

There are 18 customary tenants at 3s. id. each yearly for all services,

total 60s. The said John also held 6 bovates of land in the vill of

Blencarne of Sir William de Boyville, by the yearly service of 6d.

Three customary tenants there hold 2 bovates each of John, paying

5s. each. They append their seals. [Seals lost.]

Two others are attached :—(1) at Driffield, on the Nativity of the

B. Mary [8th September] 1299, by 12 jurors ; who find that John held

nothing in capite in the wapentake of Herthylle in the county of

York. But he held in ' Suze Brune ' there, 7^ tofts and 15 bovates,

each bovate and toft worth 13s. 4d, total 101. He held these of

William le Latimer son of William le Latimer, by homage and foreign

service, 8 carucates making a knight's fee. Christopher his son and

heir was 21 on the last Annunciation. [Seals lost.]

(2) at Stokeleye in the county of York, on Monday the Exaltation

of the Holy Eood [14th September] same year by 12 jurors ; who find

that John de Seton held the manor of Seton of William le Latimer

and Lucia his wife as a quarter of a knight's fee, and nothing of the

K. The chief messuage and grazing are worth 3s. ; 224 acres ia

demesne at 6d. each, worth 61. 12s. ; 5 acres meadow at 2s. each, 10s.

;

a watermill 13s. 4d. [Nine farmers pay 11. 16s. Ad. for 6 tofts, 24

acres, 3 bovates and 2 ' assarts.'] Total of the extent, 91. 13s. 8d.

Cristofor his son is next heir and was 21 years of age at the Annunci-

ation of the Virgin last past. Append their seals. [Seals lost.]

[Inq. p. m. 87 Edio. I. No. 8.]

Sept. 18. 1092. The K. commands Eichard de Harleghe to levy 500 foot in

the county of Salop for the Scottish war, and send them well armed

to Newcastle-on-Tyne by the vigil of St Katherine's day [24th

November] next at latest. Canterbury.

Similar writs for 500 men from Stafford ; 1000 from Derby ; 500

from Nottingham ; 2000 from Lancaster, 4000 from York, 2000 from

Cumberland, 1500 from Westmorland, 4000 from Northumberland.

[16,000 in all.]
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Edward I. The sheriffs of the various counties commanded to aid the

knights appointed to make the levies. [Patent, 27 Edw. I. m-. 11.]

1299. 1093. The K., in aid of the ransom which James de Lyndeseye his

Sept. 23. liege, lately taken prisoner by the Scots, and iu Bothwell castle, has

made for his release, consents to exchange Michael de Miggel, a Scottish

prisoner in Nottingham castle, and comniands Eobert de Clifford the

constable to do so. Ledes. [Close, 37 Ed-w. I. m. 5.]

[Extract.']

Sept. 28 1094. Warrant for John Druel sheriff of Northampton for monies

(or soon paid to William de Middlesburgh esquire, a Scottish prisoner from

after). Dunbar, in Northampton castle, and a warder, from the morrow of

Michaelmas [1297] till the eve of Michaelmas [1299]. [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No 11.]

Sept. 29. 1095. Warrant for John de Bofceturte keeper of St Briavel's castle,

and the K.'s forest of Dene, for monies paid to Henry de St Clair knight,

William de Nethenthryn and Gilbert le Barber, esquires, Scottish

prisoners, from the morrow of Michaelmas in the 26th year, till

Sunday the morrow of St James thereafter, when Sir Henry was

delivered to the sheriff of Gloucester to be taken to York ; and to the

esquires and a warder from last named day till Michaelmas anno

xxvij"' [Chantery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

[Extract.]

Sept. 29. 1096. Warrant for Walter de Mollesworthe sheriff of Bedford and

Buckingham, for monies paid to James de [Menteth] Lucas son of

Dovcnald de Lymenathe, John de Clony of Fife, esquires, prisoners

taken at the battle of Dunbar, in the castle of Berkhampstede, for a

year to Michaelmas day in the 27th year. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. 11.]

[Extract.]

Sept. 30. 1097. Warrant for Thomas de Warblington sheriff of Southampton
Stevenson, ii. 307. for mouies delivered to Eichard de Dundemore knight, John de

PutEuriche and Walter de Landeles esquires, Scottish prisoners in the

castle of Winchester, for a year prior to the 29th September 1299.

[Toiver Miscellaneous Polls, No. .^74-.]

[Extract]

Michaelmas 1098. Warrant for Ralph de Shirle sheriff of Nottingham and Derby
(or soon for monies paid to .... de Boyville, Michael de Miggel and Roger

after), the clerk, esquires, Scottish prisoners in Nottingham castle, from 1st

May 1298, till Saturday next before Michaelmas 1299, when
Michael was delivered from prison. [Chancery Miscellaneous Port'

folios. No. 11.]

Sept. 29 1099. Warrant for John de Broughtone sheriff of Warrick and

(soon) Leicester for monies paid to Malcolm de Drummond knight, Nigel

after). de Kilpatrick, Reginald son of Reginald le Chen, and Reginald de

St Clair, esquires, prisoners captured in Dunbar castle, in the castle
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Edwaed I. of Kenilwortb, from the morrow of Michaelmas 1298, till 2nd August
1299,275 days, when Eeginald son of Eegiaald le Chen was delivered to

1299. the sheriff of York ; and for two horsemen conducting Eeginald from
Kenilworth to York, 4 days going, 1 day there, and 3 returning, and
a horse and groom to carry the prisoner, 4 days going and 3 return-

ing; and to the remaining prisoners from 2nd August till 29th

September thereafter. [Ohancery Miscellaneous Fort/olios, No. 11.]

[Extract.']

Sept. 29. 1100. Warrant for Thomas Corbet sheriff of Salop and Stafford

Soon after, for monies delivered to Michael le Barber, Eobert de Middelton, and

John le Keu, esquires, Scottish prisoners from Dunbar, in the

castle of Montgomery, from 17th May 1298 till the eve of

Michaelmas 1299. {Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

[1299.] 1101. Eobert de Feltone to the K. There is a castle near them
Oetober(?), called Carlaverok which has done and does great damages every

beginning day to the K.'s castle [Lochmaben] and people. But the Sunday

of. next after Michaelmas he had such success that their constable's

bead was now set on the great tower at Lochmaban. Many are

wounded on both sides ; fewer of the K.'s men than the others. The

slain constable was called Eobert de Conigham, and was the ' vallet

'

of the Steward of Scotland, whose sister his uncle had married ; at

which loss the Steward is much grieved. The people of Scotland are

aware of the alliance between the K. and the K. of France, whereby

they are much cast down. Asks him to turn his face to Scotland

and they will be discomfited. Begs that the treasurer be commanded

to let him have his robes, for never since he was with the K., as God
aid him, has he had any clothes, and cannot leave the castle to buy

them. \_Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. *^-^.]

No date. Trace of seal, green wax, on back. See App, II. No. 1.

1298-99. 1102. [Homages, forfeitures.]

March 6- March 6. Henry de Percy does homage for the lands of

Oct. 4. Ingelram de Balliol [of Tours] his cousin, deceased, in the county of

Leicester. Chertsey. [»i. ^^.]

April 3. The forfeited lands of John de Balliol in Totenham, com-

mitted to William parson of Florencia, paying 2QI. yearly at Exchequer.

Westminster, [m. 19^
October 4. Cristofor son and heir of John de Seton, does homage

for his father's lands, and the escheator ultra Trent is conamanded to

deliver them. Westminster, [vi. 4..] [Fine, '37 Ediv. I.]

1299. 1103. Letters patent by the K. granting to his nephew John de

Sept. 25- Bretagne all the goods and chattels on the manors of John de Balliol

Oct. 9. in England now in the K.'s hand, and the rents, ail to be deducted

in payment of the 1000/. granted him at Exchequer yearly. Ledes,

25th September.
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Edward I. Letters of privy seal to the Treasurer to give a credence to the K.'s

clerk in same business. Ledes, 26th September.

1299. Power of attorney by John son of the Duke of Brittany appointing

John Guitardi his clerk and Pdchard de Bermingham his esquire, to

receive at Exchequer 500/. sterling due him under the K.'s grant at

this term of Michaelmas ; also to receive seisin of the manors and
lands of John de Balliol in England, and goods thereon.

Given under his seal at London, Tuesday, the Feast of St Michael,

A.D. 1299.

Letters patent by the K. committing, towards payment of his

yearly fee of 1000/. to John de Bretagne, the manors of Bywell,

Wodhorne, Driffield, vill of Totkeseye, the castle of Fotherin-

gay, Totenham, Kempston [and others], extended to 488/. 14s. ^d.

York, 9th Oct.

Writs to the various sheriffs and keepers of the lands to give the

attorneys possession from Michaelmas. \_Exchequer, Q.B. Memoranda,
'27 & 28 Edio. I. m. 2.]

1298-99. 1104. [Protections, presentations, &c.]

Feb.-Oct. February 15. Safe conduct for Johanna wife of Alexander Comyn
desiring to speak with her husband who remains in Scotland, till

Pentecost next. Westminster, [m. 36.]

February 17. The same for Johanna wife of John Comyn junior of

Badenagh, ut supra. Westminster.

Protection for a year for the Abbot and convent of the Holy Eood

of Edinburgh. Westminster.

The same for the Abbot and convent of Cambuskenneth.

April 7. Amicia widow of William de St Clair, dwelling by the

K.'s leave in the county of Edinburgh in Scotland, has a protection

for two years. Westminster, [m. 30.~\

April 10. Protection and safe conduct till Ascension day for Maria

de Argayl wife of the K.'s liege William fitz Warin, a prisoner on

his behalf in Scotland, going to see her husband. Westminster.

April 16. Safe conduct, at the request of friars Hugh de Hertelpol

minister of the Friars Minors in England, and William de Gaynes-

burgh, for Cecilia Lambe now in Galloway, but coming to dwell in

England, with her men and goods. Westminster.

April 22. Protection and safe conduct for a year for Johanna de

Clare countess of Fife and her retinue going to Scotland and return-

ing. Westminster, [m. 28.]

June 5. The same for Alexander de Balliol going to Scotland in

the K.'s service, till Michaelmas. Dover, [m. 23.]

July 10. Pioger de Barneby is presented to the church of Kilmar-

nock, under letters to the Bishop of Glasgow. Canterbury, [m. 20.]

July 18. Ealph de Benton is presented to the church of Lowor-

warde, under letters to the Bishop of St Andrews. Canterbury.

[m. 17.]
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Edward I. July 19. Eobert Eussel of Hilton is presented to church of Balgregy,

under letters to the Bishop of St Andrews. Canterbury.

1298-99. August 2. William de Sadyngton is presented to the church of

Polwarth (Powelesworthe), under letters to the Bishop of St Andrews.

Westminster, [m. 16.]

October 17. The presentation by the K. (in error) of Thomas de

Milton to the church of Lilleford which was not vacant, is quashed,

and the patronage for this turn belongs to William de Moray.

Letters to 0. bishop of Lincoln accordingly. Westminster, [m. 7.]

[Patent, 27 Edw. /.]

1299. 1105. TheK. to E[obert] bishop of Glasgow. Signifies that he has

Oct. 20. given his royal assent to the late election of friar Thomas de Dur-

ham monk of Kelso to be abbot, taken his fealty, and restored the

temporalities, of his special favour. Begs the bishop, if required

by the elect, to give his benediction. Westminster. \_Patent, 27 Edw.
I. m. 5.]

Oct. 21. 1106. The K. having granted to Eobert de Clififord Ivo de Close-

burn (Killosberne) of Galloway, a hostage in the castle of Carlisle,

commands J. bishop of Carlisle, constable of the castle, to deliver

him. Westminster. [Close, 27 Ediu. I. m. 3.]

Oct. 22. 1107. Indenture as to stores delivered to Sir John de Bordoun

Stevenson, ii. Warden of the castle of Berwick, for the garrison. [Exchequer, Q. M.
317-31S. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||, m. 6'.]

Nov. 1. 1108. Inspeximus of [an agreement between Johanna de Clare

coubtess of Fife and John de Hastinges lord of Bergeveneye, dated

Sunday next before All Saints' day 1299. The countess being due

said John 960 merks sterling, which she is unable to pay, owing to

the Scottish war, and Sir Herbert de Morham having plundered her

goods and chattels, grants to him for life in acquittance of said

debt, her manors of Glapthorne, county of Northampton, and Carlton,

county of Lincoln; and all her lands in Scotland, viz.,Strathurd, Kimile,

and Loygiastre, in the county of Perth, and Koule and Lunfanan in

the county of Aberdeen, he paying her yearly for life 80/. sterling.

Witnesses—Sir Archibald le Brun, Sir Thomas Wale, Sir John de

Harecurt, knights [and others]. Done at Westminster]. Langeleye.

[Patent, 27 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Nov. 13. 1109. Letter from the Bishop of St Andrews, the Earl of Carrick, and

FtEdera, i. 918. John Comyn filius. Guardians of Scotland, to the K., offering to

cease hostilities at the mediation of the K. of France. Forest of

Torre. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box H, No. 14-]

A small fragment of the seal in yellow wax remains atttached to a broad

tag cut out of the parchment.

Nov. 14. 1110. Boniface [VIIL] to Edward L Expresses his willingness to

roedeia. i. 915. arbitrate between him and the K. of France ;
but regrets that his feeble
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Edward I. health prevents his crossing the Alps to Lyons. The Lateran.

[Chajiter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 4.7.]

1299. 1111. The K commands a levy of 500 foot in the county of

Nov. 16. Salop, to meet him at Berwick-on-Twoed on Sunday the Feast of

Lucia virgin next [13th December] instead of Newcastle-on-Tyne on

the vigil of St Katherine [24th November] as formerly commanded.

York.

Levies also :—500 from Stafford; 1000 from Derby; 500 from

Nottingham ; 2000 from Lancaster ; 4000 from York, 2000 from

Cumberland ; 1500 from Westmorland ; 4000 from Northumber-

land. [10,000 in all] [Close, 27 Edw. I. m. 7, dorso.]

Similar writ to Antony bishop of Durham begging him to allow

a levy of 5000 or 6000 men in the bishopric. [?)i. 6, dorso.]

On 24th January following the K., then at Wetherby, commands the

sheriffs of the different counties to inquire and punish by fine or imprison-

ment those knights and others above summoned who had taken his pay

and fraudulently returned home. [Close, S8 Edii>. I. m. 14.]

Nov. 16. 1112. The K. to his liegemen of Annandale. Commands them to

aid Richard Syward and Master Richard de Abyndon in strengthen-

ing the palisade of the close of Lochmaben castle. York.

The sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to aid Alexander

le Convers of Louden, appointed to collect transport vessels on the

coast between Hartlepool and Berwick- on-Tweed, and bring them to

Berwick by Sunday, St Lucia the virgin's day next. York.

The sheriff of York is commanded to aid Thomas de Burnham, in

choosing 40 miners and bringing them to Berwick by same day, with

their tools. York. [Fateni, 27 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Nov. 18. 1113. The K. commands Edward his son to deliver to John de

Warenne earl of Surrey, Edward son of John de Balliol, at present in

the prince's keeping. York. [Close, 27 Edw. I. in. 1.]

Nov. 24. 1114. Writ for the Justiciar of Chester, for allowances paid to John

son of Richard Siward, Hugh de Logore, Thomas de Moutcref,

Patrick de Montalt, Mathew de Eyton, and Alan le Mareschal,

prisoners from Scotland in Chester castle, from 30th September,

1298, till Michaelmas last. Beverley. [Liberate, 28 Edw. I.

m. 8.]

Nov. 1115. Compotus of Master Richard de Abyndone the K.'s receiver

at Carlisle of all receipts, costs, expenses, and issues by him,

both in money and victuals in the 27th year.

[Extracts?\

Receipts.—From issues of Annandale :—12/. received from Henry

de Maltone seneschal of Annandale, of its issues for this year; and

100s. received from John de Luk' of the farms of the valley for

Martinmas ;
and 5/. 13.s. 4rf. received from Sir Robert de Feltone of its

issues. Total, 23/. 13s. 4f/.
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Edward I. [A quantity of oats and malt, damaged in the wreck of three

vessels at Workington, Alonby, and Skineburnays, sold at Is. 6rf. a

1299. quarter, is accounted for.]

Nov. Payments.—Knights of Annandale :—To Sir Humphrey de Jar-

dine, knight on duty in Annandale next the March of Scotland, with

a barbed horse, 2 esquires with barbed, and one with unarmed, horses,

from Michaelmas 26th year (1298) till Pentecost 27th year (1299),

10 marks; the esquires with barbed horses 100s. each; the esquire

without, 60s. ; and so till the Feast of St Edmund the King, 20th

November, at lis. per week, 13Z. 4s. To Sir Hugh Mauleverer

knight, and 3 esquires with 4 barbed horses, and 2 with unarmed
[at same rate and time ut supra], ISl. 12s. To Sir William de

Heriz, knight, and an esquire with 2 barbed horses, and an esquire

with an unarmed horse [for same time], 9/. 17s. 7id. To Sir Thomas
de Torthorald knight, and his esquire, with 2 barbed horses [for time

and rate ut supra], 11. 16s. 6d.

Eor a raid in Galloway by Sir William le Latimer :—To Sir Ealph

fitz William for this raid in company with Sir William about 16th

July, victuals 6Z. 3s. ^\d. [Here the pay of Sir John Spryng knight.

Sir John de Lancastre, Sir John de Hodelestone, banerets, their knights

and esquires, and 322 foot staying at Carlisle for tliis raid is entered.

See No. 1081.] Also [the pay of Sir Eichard de Kirkbride and 9

other Cumberland knights with their esquires for another raid into

Galloway, under Sir Ealph fitz William, on 7th and 8th September].

For wages of Sir John de Doline knight, and his esquire, directing

the making the engines ' Berfrey,' ' Maltone,' and ' Cat,' and others at

Carlisle, from 25th August till 19th November, 87 days, drawing for

both daily 3s., 13/. 12d.

Wages of esquires keeping Lochmaben pele :—For the wages of

Philip de Slane, and 3 fellow esquires with 4 barbed horses, 5

hoblars with 5 unarmed horses, and 9 foot of Sir Alan fitz

Warin's retinue, defending the pele of Lochmaben under Sir

Eobert de CliiTord's orders while captain, against the assault

made by the Earl of Carrick, from 1st to 25th August, 25 days, and a

hoblar and horse from 1st to 20th ; each barbed horse 12d., each other

&d., and each footman 2d., IQl. 10s. To Alexander de Hiltone [and

5 other squires] with 6 barbed horses, in garrison under Sir Ealph's

orders, in Lochmaben pele, to escort victuals from Annan to the castle

on account of the Scots, from 14th September to 19th October, 36

days, and another esquire from 14th to 29th September, wages

ut supra, 111. 6s.

Wages for keeping victuals discharged from vessels ;—Adam
Heyson and another, for watching 55 casks wine lying on the

sea-shore at Selathe (Silloth) saved from the wreck of the

'Holy Cross' of Lyme there, viz., from 2nd till 21st August, each at

2d., a day, 6s, M. ; wages of William and Simon the ' cupars,' repair-
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Edward I. ing the flour and wine casks at Carlisle at M. each daily, at different

times, from 18th May till 19th November, 66s. M.

1299. Carriage of wheat, flour, oats, from Skeymburness to Annan by

Nov. water for Lochmaben, at 2cl. per quarter for wheat ; M. for a cask

flour ; and \cl. per quarter for oats, 83s. 5^^ ;
likewise oat malt at Id.

per quarter; 123^ salt carcases, at Id. each; and 57 hogs, 3 for 2d.;

and 2832 dry iish, from Skimburness, at M. the 100 ; and 2 casks

salt at 16d a cask. Total, 9Z. 5s. lid

Portage of these victuals from ship to land, wages of a

groom watching on the bank of the Annan while waiting

for carriage, from 20th July till 17th August, 29 days at

id per diem, mending sacks, groom's wages watching wine on

bank; and repairing a house in the 'clocherium' of Annan to save

the said victuals in case of the Earl of Carrick's attack, 2s. ; for hoops

bought for the wine casks lying on the bank there, 4d ; total, 16s. 5d

Hire of 79 horses at 4d each, and 7 waggons at 12d each, carrying

stores from Annan to Lochmaben between 10th July and 16th

September, vicissim, 33s. 4d.

For a black cart horse bought to bring the K.'s carts from York to

Carlisle by the sheriff of York, 33s. ; a bay mare for same 26s. 8d

;

a white horse 26s. 8d ; a liard horse 15s.; a black horse 29s.; a

' favel ' horse 13s. ; total, 71. 3s. 4d Grass bought for them by John

Avenel and another, 14s. 4d ; 19 hoods 2s. ; hay for them 58s. 3d

;

19 pair of traces, lis. 2d
;
great ropes for the carts, and small to

drive the horses, 7s. Id
;
grease and lard for the carts, 6s. 9d ; collars

and pannels, 7s. lid ; mending the old collars and saddles, 4s. 5Jd ;

leather to mend the harness, 3s. 2d ; the smith at Holme for 100

horse shoes and nails and shoeing the horses, 9s. 4d ; 200 horse

shoes, 2000 nails, and 48 cleets for the carts bought at Corbridge,

and expenses of a man going to buy them, 21s. Id ; the marshal

attending sick horses, and wax and incense brought for them, 21d
;

a lock for the cellar at Holme to store the wines, 6d ; cleaning cellar

2d ; a groom going from Holme to Flemyngby, with letters from

Piichard de Abyndone to the Abbot of Holme to provide carriage, 4:d.

;

parchment for writing bills and other necessaries, 12d
[Here follow details of cost of doors, locks, repairs of houses in the

castle of Carlisle and town and elsewhere for storing provisions

—

grinding corn, bolting flour—beams to hang carcases in Carlisle priory

—letters to Sir William le Latimer at Berwick, on 24th August,

telling him of the state of the Scots, and to others—felling timber

in Inglewood forest and the Prior of Carlisle's wood—prests to Sir

Eobert de Clifford, Sir Eichard Siward, Sir Ealph fitz WilUam, and

Eichard le Mareschal]

Total money issue in the compotus, 1121/. 12s. lid

[A long list follows of the names of the vessels from many English,

Welsh and Irish ports bringing provisions from Ireland to Skinbur-
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Edward I. ness, on one folio—the expenditure of stores for Lochmaben castle

and the march of Annandale occupies three folios.] [Exchequer, Q. li.

1299. Miscellanea (Army), No. ^^J
The document consists of 12 large folios, written on both sides bookwise.

Circa 1116. Account rendered of 27 carts and 31 horses for the 27th year

;

Nov. (?) whereof delivered to Sir J. de Dolyn, constable of Dunfres for

necessaries carried for the castle, 2 carts and 6 horses ; and carried

off by the Scots in crossing the water of Solway, when taking victual

to Lochmaben, 2 carts and 6 horses ; and delivered to James de

Dalile lieutenant of Master Eichard de Abyndon, in presence of Sir

J. de Drokenesford on his departure, 2 carts and . . . horses ; died of

murrain

[On the back is a list of knights, ladies, clerks, and minor

attendants, apparently of'the K.'s and Queen's household.] [Exchequer,

Q. B. Miscellanea (Army), No. ||.]

Much damaged and defaced.

1299. 1117. In presence of the K. on Wednesday in Christinas week, anno

Dec. 23. xxviii", Alan son and heir of Sir William fitz Warin acknowledged

liis writing binding himself in 300 marks of silver, to ' Ma Dame'
Marie countess of Scratherne, late consort of the said Sir William,

for all her husband's movables and chattels in England and Ireland,

to be paid to herself or attorney at Carlisle ' en Labbeye,' viz., 50

marks at each of six terms following. Alan also undertakes to pay

all his father's debts and relieve the countess ; and quit claims to

her the ward and marriage of John, son of Alan Logan in Ireland,

and all Sir William's goods in Scotland, saving to himself the money

of his marriage. He also will obtain for the countess her dower iu

Ireland and England ; and for loyal performance binds himself and

his heirs, executors, and goods, and consents to distraint by the

seneschal or other royal officers till payment. Done under his seal

at Berwick-on-Tweed ut supra.

Afterwards on 10th October anno xxxi. [1303] John de Campania

and Walter de Thornetone, executors of the countess's testament

appointed an attorney to receive and discharge the iQoney.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 'B7 & 28 Edw. I. m. 3£, dorso.]

1298-1299. 1118. Account of Sir John Burdone constable of Berwick castle,

Oct. 22- of expenditure of stores, &c. there, and inventory of armour, engines,

Dec. 24. furniture, and chapel fittings. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

Stevenson, ii. ATV 2 2 1
318-825. ^'"- 2S'J

1299. 1119. [List of the garrison of Stirling castle, probably at its

surrender to the Scots in the end of 1299.]

Knights :—John Sampson constable and his 4 servants
;
Eoger de

Capeles, Eichard de Hauville, William Eouland, and their three

grooms ; Sir Thomas de Bridderhale chaplain, and his groom
;
John
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Edward I. de Cave clerk, and his groom ; Ralph de Kirkeby clerk; Master John

the engineer and his four companions ; John the smith and his groom;

1299. Eichard the mason and 2 companions ; two janitors and a boy.

[There are between 50 and 60 others. The whole, combatant and

non-combatant, amounting to about 90. The document is much

mutilated. Only one—William of Lanark—bears a Scottish name.]

[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||.]

[1298-99.] 1120. A memorandum :—For the King for God, for the bridge of

Corbridge, that he would grant some timber from the wood in

' le Hayniug ' in the barony of Biwelle, which was Sir John de

Balliol's, as it would be a great mercy and benefit to the country if

the bridge were repaired.

(Reply) The K. has given to the friars for their great necessity

already, and will not give more in this wood till further consideration.

[Clumcery Files, Bundle 92.]

[1299.] 1121. John the Mareschal, bailiff of the earl of Lincoln in the barony

of Renfrew, to the King. The Guardian of Scotland with 300 men-

at-arms and a multitude of foot who had lurked in Galloway, have

entered Cuningham after the K.'s son, took his bailiffs, who with

other freeholders there, made a fine for their heads, and have totally

rebelled against their late fealty. Asks immediate aid, for unless

compelled, none in the barony will desert him, and are ready to

defend it, but cannot without his help against so many Scots.

[No date or place.] [Royal Letters, No. 1315.]

1122. The Abbot and convent of Sweetheart in Galloway pray the

K. to allow them to have their lands in warren, as they are greatly

destroyed and wasted from want of good defence. [No date.]

(Endorsed) The K. grants it. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 2889.]

1123. The Abbot and convent of Our Lady of Sweetheart in Gallo-

way of the Order of ' Misteus ' pray the K., (1) to confirm the lands

held by charter of their founder and others, and grant warren
; (2)

protection for their lands and men, and relief from seignurages and

talliages imposed contrary to their franchise and founder's charter,

to their great impoverishment, whereby they can neither maintain

themselves, the service of God, nor the alms of their house
; (3)

restoration of 8J sacks of good wool taken for the K. by Sir

Harsculf de Cleseby out of a grange at Holm Coltram where they

had placed it for safety from the Scots in the 25th year
; (4) to re-

member their destruction and burnings in the war, which they place

at 5000/. and more, in his grace.

(Endorsed) (1) Sir Eoger Brabazon and another, with the escheator

and chamberlain of Scotland, to examine their charters and certify the

K. (2) The K. takes all religious under his protection. (3) The K. will

ordain as to the wool as with others. (4) The K. will do amends as
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Edward I. to others. He grants them warren. [No date.] [Parlimnentarij
Petitions, No. 3911.]

[1299.] There is a like petition from the Abbey of Our Lady of Dun-
draynan of same Order, in similar terms. Their damages are estimated

at 8000/. and more. The K. gives similar replies. [No. £908.]

1299-1300. 1124. Indenture between the K. and Sir Eobert de Clifford to serve

Jan. 2. at Lochmaben till Midsummer with Sir John de St John with 30

^'"oTitM."' barbed horse. Charltone. [Touwr Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474.]

Jan. 4. 1125. The K. to John de Langetan his chancellor. As Edmund de

Hastinges is about to stay in his service in Annandale, he commands
a protection for his lands in Ireland and in England till the Purifica-

tion, and for a year thereafter. Alnwick. [Privy Seals {Tower) 38

Echo. I. File 1.]

Jan. 5. 1126. Letters patent by the K. to his good people of Annandale

and the marches there as far as the county of Eoxburgh. Having
appointed John de St John captain and lieutenant over all the horse

and foot men holding lands in these parts, he commands them within

eight days after being warned, without delay or excuse, to meet him

at Carlisle, to take his orders regarding the defence of the kingdom

against the Scottish rebels ; on pain of forfeiture. Newminster, 5th

January, 28th of his reign. [A draft.] Norman P'reneli. [Royal

Letters, No. 33'24.]

Soon after 1127. The K. to Master Eichard Dabyndon. Having appointed

Jan. 5. John de St John captain and his lieutenant in Cumberland, West-

morland, and Lancaster, andjin the valley of Anand and the marches

and lands there, as far as the bounds of Eoxburghshire, and

empowered him, besides the number of men first allowed, to retain at

the K.'s wag.is 20 or 30 men-at-arms, and as many hobelours for the

defence of his district, he commands Master Eichard to see their

wages duly paid. [No date.] Norman French. [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. «/.]

Jan. 17. 1128. The sheriff of York is commanded to purvey and send to

Berwick-on-Tweed, by the Nativity of St John Baptist next, for the

army to assemble there against the Scots rebels, 1400 qrs. wheat,

1500 qrs. oats, 1000 qrs. malt, 300 qrs. beans and peas 'well dried,'

and in the bottom of each hogshead 3 hazel rods and salt to preserve

the wheat flour. Blyth. Similar commands to the sheriffs of the

following counties :

—
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Edwaed I. Wheat.
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Edwakd L their bodies ; and Philip having died without heir of his body,

Agnes, now wife of said Henry, has nothing but a liferent.

1299-1300. [Attached also is a petition to the K. by Robert de Coleville,

relating the same facts, and praying that as Sir Phelipe de la Leye

claimed to be immediate superior under an inquisition taken in

Robert's absence, the K. would retain the lands till the truth could be

shewn in his presence and that of the parties]. \_Inq. p. in. 28 Eclw.

I. No. 89:\

Feb. 28. 1132. [Return to the K. of the number of men-at-arms, chargers,

hackneys, officers, crossbowmen, archers, and grooms, in Edin-

burgh castle in his service on 28th February anno xxviii.']

Sir John de Kyngestone the constable, has 5 esquires, 7 chargers,

13 hackneys, 21 grooms. Sir Walter de Sutton [is] his socius.

Sir Ebulo de Montibus has 1 esquire, 2 chargers, 3 hackneys, 5 grooms.

Sir Gerard de Freney „ 2 „ 3 „ 4 „ 7

Sir Thomas de Morham „ 2 „ 3 „ ... „ 7

Sir Herbert de Morham „ 2 „ 3 „ 4 „ 7

Sir Henry de Cautelu(?) „ 2 „ 3 „ 4 „ 7 „

Sir de Lees „ 2 „ 3 „ 4 , 7 „

Sir John de Luda „ 1 „ 1 „ 2 „ 3 „

Peter de Lubat [and 11 others, some of whose names are illegible]

have 12 chargers, 13 hackneys, and 23 grooms de Vilers

[and another] are without chargers—have a hackney and 2 grooms

each. Thomas de Boys has a charger, a hackney, and two grooms.

Walter Hakelutel and .... his socius have 2 chargers, a hackney,

and 5 grooms. [Other names follow, twenty-three with their chargers,

hackneys, and grooms, but the document is much defaced here.]

Two Carmelite friars, .... Master Thomas the engineer and his boy,

the sheriff's two clerks, the almoner, pantryman, cook and boy, the

baker and his boy, 2 brewers, a boy keeping the swine, the miller,

the cooper, the granary man, the harper, the watchman, 'le liwer,'

2 carpenters, 2 smiths, 2 maltsters, 2 carters, 2 carriers of . . . .,

a water carrier, a sea coal carrier, a herdsman, the bowyer and boy,

GeofTry the messenger, Elias the marshal and his shoer, a candle

maker [and others]; 18 crossbowmen, and 14 archers of the old,

and 46 archers of the new garrison. Total men-at-arms, 67

;

chargers 63, of which 3 insufficient

Total number of persons, men-at-arms, officers, hobelars, cross-

bowmen, archers, and grooms in said castle, 347 ; horses and

hackneys 156(?). (Endorsed) ' Domino Regi.' [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 93, No. IS.]

Much decayed and defaced—repaired.

March 1. 1133. The K. to John de St John. Has heard by Walter de

Bedewynde how the people of Cumberland, Westmorland, and

Lancaster, will not aid him in defending the Marches, and sends

letters patent to him and Master Richard de Abyndon, empow-ering

VOL. II. T
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Edward I. thsni to punish such persons at discretion. He is not to wonder that

Master Eichard who is a baron of Excheq[uer is associated with him,

1299-1300. as he is to attend to these matters while John is beyond the March

on duty. Empowers him to retain as he wishes, 20 or 30 men-at-

arms if he can find enough of ' hobelurs.' Has sent the above letters

by John's own messenger, but has sent duplicates in case of their

miscarriage. Empowers him as he requests, to retain John le Skirmys-

shur and his crew with their 'galie' to victual the castle of Dumfries.

Defers the request as to the knights and squires of Annandale for

the present. Tells him that Sir John de Claveringg informs him that

'a la Nak ' there is a great number of Scots who watch his going into

Galloway, so that when he is well across the March, they will do all

they can to cut off his retreat. He is to beware of this and send all

his news. Greenwich.

Writ to Master Eichard de Abyndon, if Sir John takes any

castles in Scotland, to see they are victualled and garrisoned as

Sir John may order. \_Close, S8 Echo. I. m. IS.]

March 1. 1134. The K. gives full power to John de St John ' le piere' his

captain and lieutenant of Cumberland, Westmoreland, Lancaster,

Annandale, and the whole marches to the bounds of Eoxburgh, and

Master Eichard de Abindon, to distrain, punish, and fine at their

discretion, all within his jurisdiction who refuse to obey his orders

for the defence of the March or attack of the enemy, and this for

each repeated offence. Greenwich. [Patent, ^8 Edvx I. m. 37.]

1300. 1135. Inquisition at Carlisle on Wednesday next after St Mark
April 27. evangelist's day in the K.'s 28th year, by Eobert de Croglyue [and

11 others] as to the late Sir Alexander de Bonkehille's manor of

Ulvesby
;
who find that he held it of Sir Thomas de Lucy by homage,

and service of a mark yearly of cornage and suit at Sir Thomas's

court of Askepatrik, and ' putura ' of a sergeant and ' wytnesman

'

from 3 weeks to 3 weeks. It is worth 20/. yearly, and the advowson
of Ulvesdale church belongs to it, worth 20 marks. The manor is

in the K.'s hands, as Margaret daughter and heir of Sir Alexander

remains with the K.'s enemies in Scotland. They append their seals.

[Seals lost,] [Inq. p. m. 28 Edw. I. No. 53.]

Apr, 30. 1136. The K. commands a levy of 1500 foot in the county of

Derby, to be sent well armed to Carlisle at latest by the 3rd or 4th

day after the Nativity of St John Baptist, to join the army against

the Scots. Stamford.

Similar writs:—for 1500 men from Nottingham; 2000 from

Lancaster; 5000 from York; 2000 from Cumberland; 1000 from

Westmorland; 3000 from Northumberland [16,000 in all]. The
sheriffs of the various counties commanded to aid the knights

making levies in each. [Falent, 28 Edw. I. in. 16.]
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Edwakd I. 1137. William de Mulcastre sLeriff of Cumberland, who should

have accounted to-day, sent Eichard de Langwathby his clerk, who
1300. showed the Treasurer and Barons a letter from John de St John the

Circa K.'s warden and lieutenant there against the Scots, in which he told

May 20. them that the Scots were so numerous and troublesome in these

parts from day to day, that the sheriff could no wise leave, and

begging they would excuse him for this time; to which they agreed.

{Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, '27 & 28 Eclw. I. m. 27.]

June 7. 1138. The K. for the good service of Isabella widow of John de

Vescy senior, to the late Queen Consort Alianora of good memory,

grants to her the lands of Nicholas de Graham a rebel, in Wooler

and elsewhere in Northumberland, for her life. Poutefract. [Patent,

28 Eclw. I. m. IS.]

June 7. 1139. Writ of privy seal, the K. to the Treasurer and the Chancellor,

sending to them Crestiene widow of Alexander de Boukil, who had

come to him demanding dower from her husband's lands, that they

and the rest of the Council at York may hear her petition and do

what is reasonable on her behalf. Pontfreit. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Memoranda, 27 & 28 Edw. I. m. H, dorso.]

June 13. 1140. The K. commands that the lands held in dower by the late

Sarra widow of Eichard de Levynton, be divided in six equal parts,

and delivered to Eichard de Kirkebride, Adam de Twynham, Gilbert

de Southeyk, and Walter de Corry, nephews and heirs of said

Eichard, likewise to Cristofer de Seton ; retaining in hand one sixth

falling to Matillidis de Karrigge and Emma de Karrigg sisters,

nieces and coheirs of Eichard, who dwell with the enemy in Scot-

land. York. [Fine, 28 Ediv. I. m. 7.]

[1300.] 1141. The K. commands William deEue, out of money in his hands,

June 19, to pay Sir William, de Feltone, Sir Lorence de la Eivere, and 13

soon after, 'valletz darmes,' 8 footmen [archers], the garrison of Tibbers, 12/.

16s. 8d., their wages for 14 days from 19th June. [Norman French.]

[No date.]

[A list of the names of the men-at-arms is given, and a memor-

andum of those deficient.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. |^.]

1300. 1142. Eobert Hastang' constable of Eoxburgh to Sir John de

June 23. Langetone the chancellor. Begs protection for Eobert de Cleseby

his esquire with him in the K.'s service. Appends his seal.

Eoxburgh, the vigQ of the Nativity of St John Baptist, 28th year.

[No seal.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No.
j'^V-]

June 30. 1143. The K. grants to William de Mulecastre for life, the manor of

Boulton in Allerdale in Cumberland, forfeited by the late Geoffry de

Moubray of Scotland, an enemy and rebel ; for the yearly payment of

40Z. Carlisle. [Patent, 28 Edw. I. m. 9.]

July 7. 1144. Inquisition at Lidel, on 7th July anno xj:viij. as to the goods
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Edwaed I. and chattels of the late John Wake, by John del Fayresk [and 11

other jurors]. At Lidel, 24 acres sown with oats, at ISd. each, 36s.

;

1300. 10 mares and 9 colts of this year, value 41. 12s. lOf^. ; a 3-year old colt,

24.S. ; a 2-year old colt, 4,s. ; 4 ' pultr ' of 2 years, 36s. ; 5 ' pultr' and 3

colts of a year, 34s. 5d. ; 4 avers, 21s. ; 2 mares, 14s. ; 2 oxen, 18s.

;

2 cows, 16s. ; a 2 -year old stirk, 6s. Sd. ; 2 2-year old bullocks, 13s. 4d
;

6 year-old stirks, 4s. 8d. each, 28s. ; a year-old bullock, 4s. 8d.
;

another, 6s. 8d., which Sir Simon de Lindesay took for the K.'s

seisin. Item, 6^ salt oxen, each 8s., 48s. ; a cask wine, 66s. M. ; an

iron-mounted cart and harness, 6s. 8f^. ; 2 ' gaveloks,' 2 hammers, 5

'qunei' of iron, 2 ' hack,' 3s. ; 5 irou-bound barrels, 3s. ; 2 wagons,

12d. The goods were taken by the sub-escheator of Cumberland in

the K.'s hand, at the instance of Sir Henry de Bosco bailiff of said Sir

John, to save them, as they were much wasted and in great part

removed by Sir Simon de Lindesei keeper of Lidell. Append their

seals. Total, 24/. 4-s. 9d. [No seals.] \_Cliancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. |i]

July 14. 1145. John de Segrave lieutenant of the Earl Marshal in the

Scottish war attests that Sir Eobert Malest is there in person. Done

at Karlaverok ' 14 jor de Joyl,' in the 28th year. [Much faded.]

\_Totuer Miscellaneous Bolls, No. fjl.]

July 14. 1146. Certificate by Nicholas de Segrave lieutenant of the Earl of

Stevenson, ii. 416. Hereford, constable of England, that Henry de Middeltone is in

person with the K. in the Scottish war, carrying his banner.

Carlaverok. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474-^

Aug. [10]. 1147. The K. having lately sent Sir Eobert de Kethe knight, and

Eobert de Barde to the prison at Carlisle castle, and hearing since

that they are among his worst enemies, and of bad repute, and that

their stay so near Scotland is dangerous, commands their removal

under sure escort to the castle of Nottingham. Gerton. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Memoranda, '27 & 28 Edw. I. m. 15, dorso?[

Aug. 10. 1148. Warrant to Adam de Thorpe keeper of Eobert de Kethe and

Eobert de Barde, prisoners in Carlisle castle, to deliver them to

Ebulo de Podio Guilli' the K.'s vallet, the bearer, for escort to

Nottingham castle. Gerton.

The K. commands the sub-constable of Nottingham castle to

receive these two rebels from Ebulo, and see that they are confined

in separate houses. [Close, 28 Edw. I. in. 4-]

By writ dated La Kose, 26th Sept., Robert de Kethe ' knight,' was sent to

Bristol castle, and Eobert de Barde vallet, to Gloucester.

Aug. 15. 1149. The K. having been certified as to the fee of the Constable of

England for his duties, commands that search be made in the rolls

and ancient books of Exchequer for the fee of the Marshal of

England. Gerton. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, SO Edw. I. m. 10,

rfors*]
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Edwakd I. 1150. John de Segrave attests that Sir Symon de Mancestre is

serving in person in the Scottish war. Written at Twynham in

1300. Galloway, Thursday next after the Assumption of Our Lady, in the
Aug. 18. 28th year. [Privi/ Seals (Tower), 88 Edw. I. File ??.]

Aug. 22. 1151. Memorandum:—thaton Monday the octave of the Assumption
of the B. V. Mary, anno 28, the Mayor and community of Newcastle-
on-Tyne received a writ from the K., commanding them to make
provision for the prior and brethren of the Carmelites, whose church
and convent will be destroyed by the new fortifications there.

Kirkcudbright, 28th July. {Privy Seals {Tower), 33 Echo. I. File 6.]

Sept. 9. 1152. Gaol delivery of Cumberland before Adam deCrokedayk and
Michael de Arcla the K.'s justices, on Friday next after the

Nativity of the Blessed Mary, in the K.'s 28th year,

[Extracts.}

Eobert Skort, suspected of treachery, coming to the King's

peace ' once, twice, and thrice,' and after each time returning to the

Scots, telling them of the state of England and of these parts, denies,

and puts himself on the country. The jury find that he is a spy, as

accused. They know nothing more of him as he is a native of

Scotland and a stranger. He is recommitted to gaol till the K. is

spoken with. [m. 1, rf.]

[At a later gaol delivery by Adam de Crokedayk and Hugh de

Louthre on Tuesday next before the Feast of St Gregory Pope, 29th

year [7th March 1300-1] Eobert Scort was found guilty of divers

robberies, and hanged—perhaps the same.] [in. 6.] [Assize Boll,

Cumherland, S8 Edw. I "I /,]
26)

Sept. 11. 1153. The K. considering the long service of John de St John, and

that the 1000 marks of land which he gave him by charter in Gallo-

way, are ' in war,' and he cannot draw the issues, that his own lands

are encumbered in the K.'s service and he is in need, grants him

1000 marks of land and rents in England for his life, to hold until

he obtains seisin of the lands in Galloway. La Eose. [Patent, 88

Edio. I. m. 5.]

On 27th of same month, the castle of Cockermouth (110^.), the castle of

Skipton in Cravene (2251.), the manors of Folkingham and Edenham (1601.),

of Langbenington (13H. 13s. 4d.), and the farm of iOl. from Boulton in

Airedale, held by William de Mulcastre, were assigned to him for life,

[m. 4.]

1299-1300. 1154. [Safe conducts, protections, &c.]

Nov. 21. November 21. For John le Flemyng of Notingham bringing pro-

Sept. 24. visions to the K. and army in Scotland, till Easter next, provided

he has no dealings with the Scots rebels. Wychton. [m. 33.]

December 3. Similar for John of Aberdeen, merchant, on same

condition, till Pentecost next. Durham, [m. 33.]

January 5. John de St John is empowered to receive to the K.'s
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Edward I. peace the men of Annandale, Galloway, and neighbourhood.

Newminster. [m. SI.]

1299-1300. March 24. John da la Dolyne is appointed to keep the castle of

Dumfries. Westminster, [m. S4.-]

June 30. Walter de Teye is appointed to keep the town of Berwick.

Carlisle.

July 11. Malcolm le fiz le Engleys has a safe conduct by

land or sea, with his men and galleys, to harass the Soots. Carlisle.

[m. 13.]

July 10. Safe conduct for Master Eichard de Haveryng bringing

the subsidy from the Welshmen to the K. in Scotland. Carlaverock.

[m. 10.]

September 20. Simon de Lyndeseye appointed keeper of the late

John Wake's lands of Liddel and the Hermitage, saving dower to

Johanna widow of John. La Eose.

September 24. Eobert Hastang' sheritf of Eoxburgh, is empowered to

receive the Abbot of Kelso to the K.'s peace. La Eose.

September 20. Adam de Twynham a Scotsman and liege, is pardoned

his offence in admitting to the K.'s peace in Eogland without warrant,

Edmund de Twynham and Isabella his own sister, enemies and rebels,

who are now admitted by the K. La Eose. [m. 6.]

August 3. Northumberland :—Eobert Mautalent and Cristiana his-

wife arraign a case of novel disseisin against Eobert de Lomeleye

and Theophauia widow of John de Bulmere, as to a tenement in

East Chevyngton. [Twynham.] Two justices appointed. [?». 8, d.]

[Patent, 2S Edw. I.]

Sept. 26. 1155. The K. commands Eobert de Clifford constable of Notting-

ham castle to receive William de Chartres, a Scots rebel brought

from York. La Eose.

Similar to the sheriff of Southampton to lodge Laurence de

Eameseye a Scots rebel froiji York, in the castle of Winchester.

Similar to the sheriff of L)evon to lodge Thomas de Soules, a

Scottish knight and rebel from York, in Exeter castle. [Close, 28

Edw. I. m. 3.]

[Extracts.]

Sept. 29. 1156. Warrant for writ of allocate to Eichard de Mascy, late

justiciar of Chester, for monies paid to John Syward, a hostage for

Eichard his father, Hugh de Loghore, Thomas de Mouncref, Patrick

de Montalt, Mathew de Eyton, and Alan le Mareshal, Scottish

prisoners from Dunbar, in Chester castle, from the morrow of

St Michael 1299, till 10th September 1300; and to them and

their warders (except said John who was delivered from prison that

day and sent to the K.) for their pay from 10th September till

]\Iichaelmas following. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Michaelmas 1157. Warrant for John de Northwode, late sheriiJ of Kent, for

(or soon monies delivered to Adam Morref knight, a Scottish prisoner in Ledes

after), castle, for a year prior to Michaelmas 1300, and to Laurence de
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Edward I. Longaver esquire, a Scottish prisoner in Tonbridge castle for said

term. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.'\

- 1300. 1158. Warrant for John de Broughtone late sheriff of Warwick and

Sept. 29. Leicester, for monies paid to Malcolm de Drummond knight, Nigel

de Kilpatrick and Reginald de St Clair, esquires, Scottish prisoners

in the castle of Kenilworth, for a year prior to Michaelmas 1300.

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.'\

Oct. 4. 1159. Memorandum;—The following Scottish prisoners, after being

brought to York castle on the morrow of Michaelmas, were on this

day delivered, viz.. Sir Robert de Kethe and Robert de Barde, to the

sheriff of Gloucester, the former to be taken to Bristol castle, the

latter to Gloucester castle ; Sir Thomas de Soules to the sheriff of

Devon, to be taken to Exeter castle; William de Chartres to the

sheriff of Nottingham for Nottingham castle, and Laurence de

Ramseye to the sheriff of Southampton for Winchester castle.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 89 Eclw. I. m. ^7.]

Oct. 8. 1160. Letters patent by William de Ros lord of Hamelak, declaring

that at the K.'s request for the safety of the March, he has granted to

him the castle of Werk with its munitions till Michaelmas next,

saving to himself the ground sown and crop ; his own sergeant to

remain in the castle, to protect his armour and other property.

Appends his seal at York, date ut sujjra. A letter follows to his

constable to deliver the castle to the bearer and act as otherwise

directed. York, 9th October. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 29 Echo.

I. m. 60.]

Oct. 13. 1161. The K. promises to restore his castle of Werke to William de

Ros of Hamelak (who has lent him the same for the security of the

March), at Michaelmas next. Carlisle. [Patent, 28 Echo. I. m. 4..]

Oct. 23. 1162. Writ for Roger Mignot sheriff of Northumberland for 151.

17s. 3d. paid to carpenters 'felling oaks in Bywelle wood to make

timber for engines, and for carriage of same by land and water to

Berwick this year ; and 118s. paid to Walter pjenechafe, late constable

of Carlaverock, and eleven other Scots his fellows, in prison at New-

castle, from Friday the morrow of St Mary Magdalene's day last [23rd

July 1300] till the vigil of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary [7th

September] thereafter, for 48 days at 2d. a day ; and thereafter till

Michaelmas, 22 days at Id: a day. Also 40/. delivered to William

de Rue clerk, provider of Edinburgh and Dirleton castles, to victual

same. Dumfries. [Liberate, 28 Eclw. I. m. i.]

Oct. 30. 1163. Letters patent by the K. declaring the conditions of the

truce granted by him to the Scots at the request of Philip K. of

France, till Pentecost next. Dumfries. [Patent, 28 Edw. I. m. 3.]

[1300.] 1164. The order of the truce.

Oct. 30. One warden of Scotland to ride by tlie castles to see if the truce

is kept, to have with him 100 men-at-arms and 300 foot. All the
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Edward I. rest of the forces in the K.'s pay to be disbanded, except that the

castles be in sure guard. Item, that all the men-at-arms and foot in

[1300.] the counties of Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmoreland, Lan-

caster, and York, obey the warden in all points. [Part of the

original has been here cut off].

The order of the Scots war:—Sir John de Segrave to provide

Eoxburgh, Edinburgh, Liulithgow, Stirling, Kirkentolawe, with

men and victuals, and see that the castellans of these places

attack the enemy with all force, and make no truce, under

pain of forfeiture to the K. Item, Sir Eobert de Clifford in

like manner to provide Carlaverock, Dumfries, Dalswynton, and

Thybres. Item, the Earl of Hereford to provide Louchmaban

similarly, and the K. will help him in part. Item, Sir John de St

John for Boteil, in same manner. Item, Sir Henry de Beaumont

fur Jedburgh, in same manner. Item, to Earl Patrick for Dunbar,

iu same manner. Item, to Sir John de Waux for Drileton, in same

manner. Item, to Sir Aymar de Valence for Sellecliirche and Both-

well, in same manner. As to the town of St John, Dundee, Ayr,

Banff, they must keep themselves by truce, and as they best can, till

Pentecost next. The Scottish people outside of castles, dwelling at

the K.'s faith, who have not given truce to the enemy, or done other

easement or relaxation to them, to hold a good front to the enemy(?.)

(Endorsement) ' Sir Robert de Clifford to be ordered on behalf of

' the K. to aid the Earl of Hereford, Sir John de St John, Sir Pdchard
' Siward, to furnish the castles as commanded, as he sees most for the

' K.'s profit.' Norman French. [No date.] Tower Miscellaneous Rolls,

No. W-]
A draft of the truce concluded by the mediation of France on 30th

October 1300.

1300. 1165. The K. notifies to Sir Eobert Hastang' sheriff of Eoxburgh,

Oct. 30. the conditions of the truce with the Scots. [Dumfries.]

paigrave, 247-2t9. (Eudorscd) ' In like manner to Sir J[ohn] de St John, to Simon de
' Lindeseye wardeu of the fortresses of Lydel and Eremitage-Soules,

' to Eiohard Hastang' constable of Jeddeworth castle, to John Bour-

' don sheriff of Berwick-on-Tweed, to William le Latymer keeper of

' the town, to Patrick de Dunbar earl of March, to Eobert de Maul-
' eye of Dirleton, to John de Kingestone sheriff of Edinburgh ; to

' Simon Eraser warden of Selkirk forest.' [Chapter House {Scots Docu-

ments), Box 100, Nos. 135, 136, 137, 138.]

Oct. 31. 1166. Indenture attesting that Sir Thomas de Gardino sheriff of

Cambridge and Huntingdon delivered at Newcastle-on-Tyne and

Berwick-on-Tweed, to Eichard de Br mesgrave, of the K.'s victual

shipped at Lynn in three vessels, vi:_., wheat, barley, malt, and oats

[iu detail]. [No seal] Berwick-on-Tweed. [Chancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. i^gL.]

[1300 ?] 1167. Thomas Wale to the K. Eeports his reaching Anagnia where

October, the papal court was, on Sunday next after St Peter's day, when he
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Edwakd 1. presented the K.'s letters to the Pope without delay, as commanded.

Next day the Pope sent for him, and said he had read with much
[1300 ?] pleasure the K.'s courteous and plain statement of his right to Scot-

land, ' which had done his heart good.' The writer replied that the

K. so trusted in his Holiness's justice that he wished him to know
his right in all points. The Pope then made friar William de

Geynesboreghe again rehearse the matter before him ; and said the K.

did well to trust to him, as now he could save the lordship of Scotland

to the English Crown. He farther told him openly before many
that the K. was the crowned head he loved most (' qe vous fustes le

homme dumond qe portast coroune qil plus ama ') ; and if the letters

told truth as he believed, no man could oust the K. from the

Seignory of Scotland. As some thought there was in the papal

registers information important to the K., he got friar William de

Geynesboreghe, who is more ' prive ' about the court than himself, to

procure him a sight of these, and has found in three places valuable

matter. So soon as he had it in writing he had it sealed ; and then

showed the Cardinals what he had found, who all said it was enough,

as to-morrow would witness. He will send transcripts to the K.,

but retains the sealed letter, which he dare not trust to a soul for

fear of loss. The Pope had remarked his long stay, and he replied

he was at his pleasure. The Pope said the K.'s affairs could not

be furthered till he had laid them before a Consistory—that the writer

had seen how he often could not attend to business for weakness, and

recommended him to return home, leaving friar William de Geynes-

boreghe to represent the K. Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' Anglie mense Octobris.' \01iancery Miscellaneous

Portfolios, No. -f^:\

1300. 1168. York :

—'Precept' as to the compotus of Eobert Ughthred,

Nov. 3. late sheriff, rendered on the morrow of All Souls, to Simon de

Kyme, now sheriff.

Extract.

[Besides many entries for treasure carried from York to Berwick

and Roxburgh castles, Newcastle, Carlisle, ' La Rose,' and other places

;

allowance for houses to two Scottish knights and three esquires at

York ;
' mewing ' three falcons of the K.'s there, a clerk seeking

treasure at Otteley ; salting venison, &c.] ; for carrying the K.'s

great saddles from York to Holmcoltran, anno xxviii.. Vis.
;
paid for

7 wagons loaded with stores, 21 horses for same, 3000 horse shoes

and 50,000 nails, sent to Carlisle same year, and delivered to the

keeper of the Wardrobe, 59Z. lis. \d.; and crops bought and sent to

the army in Scotland same year, 220/. [Exchequer, Q. H. Memoranda,

29 Edw. I. m. 68.]

Nov. 7. 1169. Instrument by the envoys of the K. of France, intimating

Fceacra, i. 925. the truce to Sir John de St John warden of the March for
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Edward I. EnglaDd,anclSir Adam Gordon the Scottish warden. York. [Chapter

Eouse {Scots Documents), Box 92, No. 32.]

1300. Mucli mutilated at beginning. One seal in red wax appended by a tag
;

a shield bearing a cross-moline, charged with a label of 5 points. Leg.

(illegible).

Nov. 9. 1170. Indenture 9th November, 28th year, between the K. and

Council and Sir John de St John. The latter to be captain, warden, and

lieutenant of Galloway, the castle and county of Dumfries, the castle

of Lochmaben, of the valley of Annan, and the marches towards

Roxburgh, from this date till Pentecost next, with 40 men-at-arms of

his retinue, and drawing for them and said ward 700 marks, and

making no claim for replacement of horses during the truce with the

Scots. Besides there shall be in the castles and peles of Dumfries

and Tjochmaben at the K.'s wages 20 men-at-arms, 200 footmen, 50

of whom to be crossbowmen, and 150 archers. Each man-at-arms at

the usual pay, each crossbowman Zd. and each archer 2d. ; also a

bowyer and his groom at dd., a blacksmith and his groom at bd., a

carpenter at 4cZ., and watchman 3rf.

(Endorsed) ' The raen-at-arms in the K.'s pay as within :

—

' Sir Montesin de Noillan with 6 barbed horses.

' Sir Arnaud Guillaume de Pugeys „ 4 „
' Sir Gaillard de Brignak „ 2 „
' William de Sowe „ 4 „
' Bernard de Bignoles „ 4 „

' The number of the men-at-arms and foot to be increased or

' lessened at the K.'s pleasure.' [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army)

No. m
Nov. 9. 1171. Indenture in similar terms, whereby Sir William le Latimer

undertakes the ward of the castle, town, and county of Berwick-on-

Tweed till Pentecost thereafter with 30 men-at-arms, receiving 400

marks. Besides having 200 foot for the defence of the town and

pele, whereof 50 crossbowmen and 150 archers at [wages and other

conditions id supral.

Similar indenture by Sir Eichard Siward, undertaking with a

retinue of 10 men-at-arms to attend Sir John de St John as warden

of Galloway during his term of office, receiving 40Z. for himself and

men.

Similar by Sir Pdchard le Marescbal to attend Sir John with 3

men-at-arms, receiving 10/. for their pay [wages and conditions

nt supra']. [Uxchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||.]

Nov, 10. 1172. Indenture 10th November, 2Sth year, between the K. and

Council and Sir Richard de Hastang. The latter undertakes to keep

Jeddeworthe castle with his retinue of 10 men-at-arms from this

date till Pentecost next, drawing for tlieir pay 40/., and is ask no

replacement of horses, during the truce with the Scots. There

shall also be at the K.'s daily pay in said castle a bowyer and
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Edwaed I. groom, at 6d. ; a blacksmith and groom, at 5d. ; a carpenter at

4d. ; a watchman at dd. ; also 30 foot without corporals, 10 of whom
1300. crossbowmen at Sd. each, and 20 archers at 2d. each ; drawing pay as

above. Sir Eichard is to be under the command of Sir Eobert de

Hastang sheriff of Eoxbiirgh in all matters touching his district.

The K. may increase or lessen the number of the garrison at

pleasure. Carlisle. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ||.]

Nov. 10. 1173. Indenture whereby on 10th November, 28th year, the K.

granted to Sir Simon de Lyndeseye the keeping of the castle of

Hermitage, the mote of Lydel, and the lands in the valley of Lydel

both in England and Scotland belonging to the late John Wake

;

saving to his widow Johanna her dower ; which lands are in the K.'s

hand through the noaage of Sir John's son and heir ; to hold till

the Feast of All Saints next to come, Sir Simon laying out in repair

of the walls, houses, and others in said castle, 20^. ; also repair-

ing the mote and the fosses around ; strengthening and re-dressing

the same, and the pele and the palisades, and making lodges within the

mote if necessary for the safety of the men-at-arms of the garrison ;

and to remain in defence of the place and country, and that the

aforesaid be kept without detriment, and the people, tenants, and

dwellers on the lands be maintained in their rights. Carlisle.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army), No. ||.]

Nov. 10. 1174. Indenture on 10th November 28th year, between the K. and

Council and Sir Eobert de Hastauge ; the latter to be captain, sheriff,

and guardian of the castle and county of Eoxburgh, except the

puni.shment and fine of offenders against the truce (to which Sir

William le Latymer is appointed), till Pentecost next, with 20

men-at-arms of his retinue, drawing for their pay 80/., and claiming

no replacement of horses during the truce. Besides there shall be

100 footmen in the castle and town of Eoxburgh, 30 of them cross-

bowmen at 3rf. each, and 70 archers at 2d. each. Also a bowyer and

groom at M., a blacksmith and groom at 5rf. ; a carpenter at M. ; and

a watchman at Zd., receiving wages as above ; the K. increasing or

lessening the garrison at pleasure. Carlisle. [Uxchequer, Q. B. Mis-

cellanea {Army), No. |-^.]

[1300.] 1175. Household account of the Prince of Wales(?), in the 28th

Oct. 17- year.

Nov. 19. {Extracts^

Annan, Monday 17th October, . . Total, 31/. 15s. Id.

'Blakesaghe, Tuesday following' [18th], . „ 29/. 17s. lOfZ.

Dumfries, Wednesday following [19th]

till Tuesday 'the Feast of All

' Saints,' November 1, . . [Average the same daily.]

Karlaverock, ' Wednesday following ' [2nd], Total, 37/. 3s. 0\d.

Carlisle, Thursday following till Tues-

day 15th November, . . . [from 30/. to 38/. daily.]


